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FRIIGE FEELS 
EFFECTS OF I 
SI0W STill

■

PREMIER WHITNEY 
STARTS FOR HOME

BOSTON WONTS

FEE™
OF DEPOTS IN 
G0N0D0 URGED

A UNIFORM CODE 
FOR DISTRESS CALLSE*

Left New York Last Night in a 
Special Car. - SEVEN FAMILIES 

HOMELESS IN
Revision Committee of Safety 

at Sea Congress Reaches 
Decision.-f SHOWED GREAT ’

CHANGE FOR BETTER. Many Towns Isolated by-Traf

fic Blackade Are Short of 

Provisions — Branch Lines 
All Blocked.

With New'Argentine Complii 
American Tar 
moves Duty . 

Semelina,

.Protest Against Embargo is 

Likely to be Made by Con
sumers—Getting Poor Qual

ity Now.

PRIVATE SYSTEM
FOR WAR PRESERVEDRe-

Plans for Removal Arranged 
•uietly—Is Accompanied by 
Lady Whitney and Physician 
—Has Good Chance.

(imported

Product. Americans Lose Case Regard
ing Number of Men to Man . 
Each Ship—Arbitration Fea
ture is Partly Arranged.

Ï
Opening of Branches in Domin

ion by British-Manufacturers 

of Motors is Advanced by 

London Chamber.

Hot Ashes in Wooden Recep- 
tlcle Starts Fire — Sidney 

Schieder Loses Life—Thril
ling Rescue Work,

Part», Jan. 18—Many of the title» 
of France have begun to experience a 
miniature famine, owing to the virtual 
stoppage of traffic caused by the 
heavy snowfall. At Perpignan, which 
is completely snowbound, supplies of 
bread and fuel have fallen very low, 
most of the provision merchants hav
ing sold out their stocks, while the 
pinch Is felt at Nîmes, Pau, Toulouse 
and Toulon, where butter, eggs, poul
try and flour are running short

Railway communication between 
Paris and Bordeaux has come to a 
standstill, the trains from Paris and 
those coming in the other directions 
from Bordeaux being stalled on op
posite sides of Beziers, in the depart
ment of Horault Practically all over 
France the branch lines are blocked, 
and at Cerebere, on the Spanish fron
tier, where the snow has reached a 
depth of forty inches, over 1,200 trav
ellers are held up and it is very diffi
cult to And sufficient flood and accom
modation for them.

Navigation of the canals and rivers 
also has virtually, ceased, owing to the 
thick ice, as In some parts of the coun
try the temperature has fallen to zero 
and in Paris itself to sixteen degrees 
Fahrenheit, which has caused even 
the Seine, usually open all winter, to 
become partially Icebound.

The postal service between Algeria 
and France has been suspended, and 
it is reported that the. temperature in 
northrn Africa has. fallen almost to 
freezing point

Washington, 
wheat is at ts 
can enter the 
payment ci

!•' 1?.—Argentine 
the free list and 

without 
Secre- 

Kamlin, in charge 
Secretary Bryan 
t*Aad taken the 
Ith the new tariff 
ence wheat and 
Argentine should.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Jan. 17.—The potato supply 

now coming into the Boston market is 
not of the best quality and many com
plaints are being made by household
ers. • It is apparent that the excellent 
New Brunswick tuber is being missed 
in this market.

A protest again the ridiculous em
bargo put into effect by government 
officials for the benefit of the Aroos
took crowd is likely to be made by 
consumers. New Brunswick and PrlftCe 
Edward Island potatoes have always 
been popular here and Boston is far 
from pleased with the existing situa
tion. The embargo of course, Is highly 
pleasing to Maine growers, many of 
whom are paying their bills due ferti
lizer companies, here.

Wft t
tary of the 
of custom»,New York, Jan. 18.—Sir James Whit

ney, the Premier of Ontario, who has 
been 111 of heart disease at the Man
hattan Hotel since December 14th, left 
for Toronto tonight on a special car 
attached to the New York Central 
train leaving Grand Central station at 
8.06 p. m.

On the train with him are Lady 
Whitney, Dr. R. A. Pyne, Minister of 
Education and family physician to Sir 
James, and Horace Wallis, the pre
mier's private secretary.
' Today’s examination of the patient, 
'whose life has been despaired of at 
various times since his arrival here, 
convinced Dr. Pyne and Dr. Biggs, of 

:4fluNclty, who has been the consulting 
pbyerlclan in the case, that the patient 
could 4*Land the removal to his home.

The/* decided improvement in the 
Ontamo Premier was apparent yester
day wrhen the physicians made their 
usual! morning examination. They 
founii the heart In such condition that 
for Ja moment they had some doubts of 
thel result of their own work, and went 
lOvdr the patient again. The result 
wss an optimistic bulletin, but at the 
•■me time Dr. Pyne was careful not 
Mb commit himself to any statement 
4f probable action based on the im- 
iroved condition of his patient, as he 
Imd been disappointed Just a week ago 
iwen conditions seemed almost as fav-

I
today that ArgpMI 
last step to comply 
act, and tn cons 
wheat products fro 
be admitted duty fl 

To comply with 
Argentine recently

London, Jan. 18—The work of the 
revision committee of the Internation
al Congress on Safety at Sea was 
practically brought to a close tonight, 
the members working all da»* Sunday. 
The American wireless systems were 
all agreed to by the European dele
gates. The main feature of this is 
that It gives the control of the appar
atus and the supervision over the op
erations of the employes to the Ameri
can government, notwithstanding the 
nationality of the ships, whenever 
they are coming into or departing 
from American waters.

This agreement preserves intact the 
private code signals of any country, 
reserved for war. Use is made of the 
commercial code and only one code will 
be used for any distress all. This will 
assure its being understood by all 
ships within range.

The Americans have been unsuc
cessful in their contention us to the 
number of men manning each ship. 
The European delegates voted unani
mously against the extra equipment 
suggested, on the ground that the 
probable confusion would result from 
great numbers of sailors in the event 
of a crisis.

The adoption of the provision for 
rails aboard ships, against the con
tention of the Americans, was carried. 
The Americans, however, forced the 
concession that never more than one- 
third of the life saving craft should 
consist of rafts, and always two-thirds 
or more of lifeboats, where the ship 
carries both.

The arbitration .feature of the con 
ferencq again obtruded tonight, the 
United- States and Great Britain com
ing to terms on the matter of allow
ing arbitration on such occasions as 
this was requested and was agree
able. Germany and France, however, 
declined to -agree to arbitration be
tween themselves or with Great Bri
tain or the United States on the An
glo-American basis.

Great Britain had demanded origin
ally that all disputes under the propos
ed convention, and all violations of 
the shipping laws should be arbitrated 
between the parties in dispute. This 
was unqualifiedly opposed by the Am
erican delegates, who also opposed 
the proposal that all disputes be sent 
to the international court of arbitra
tion at The Hague.

The Right Hon. Sidney Buxton, pre
sident of the Board of Trade, said 
that he and United States Senator J. 
Hamilton Lewis had agreed to the 
policy of letting each country' accept 
its own partners with whom it could 
arbitrate its differences under the 
treaty, leaving those not accepting the 
plan out of the arrangement, and thus

Montreal, Jan. 18.—431dal Schneider, 
28 years old, lost his life In e Clarke 
street fire today and six-year old A/be 
Cohen was unconscious when taken 
from a 
Cohen
surgeon. Seven families with a total 
of seventyrAve people were rendered 
homeless through the placing of hot 
ashes in a wooden receptacle.

The damage to the building will not 
exceed $3,000, while the indlvdual loss
es of the tenants trill be slight 

Many thrilling rescues were made 
by firemen.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The establishment 
in Montreal, Toronto and other parts 
of Canada by British motor manufac
turers of "depots,” receiving and dis
tributing branches, as the best means 
of attracting Canadian trade is the 
gist of a report prepared on this sub
ject by the chamber of commerce, of 
London, Englàpd, and included in a 
report to the trade and commerce de
partment by Mr. J. E. Ray, acting 
trade commissioner in Great Britain.

"The establishment by British man
ufacturers of these depots In Canada 
on such a scale as to enable them ef
fectively to cover the whole of the 
Dominion, I quite anticipate to be 
rather more than one could expect 
them to undertake without being as
sured of the economic soundness of 
the proposal. To cover the Dominion 
effectively, there should be depots at 
Montreal or Toronto, Winnipeg, Re
gina or Saskatoon, Calgary or Edmon
ton and at Vancouver or Victoria or 
all of these places. The chamber’s sug
gestion now Is that small groups of 
motor manufacturers, each specializ
ing in a distinct and different type 
of motor vehicles should between them 
arrange for the flotation of a sub
sidiary company in Canada with a 
Dominion charter.”

American tariff 
noved the duty 

she imposed on Imported semelina, a 
product of wheattop floor by the firemen. Young 

was revived by an ambulance -

STRIKERS TO 
RESUME WORK 

IMMEDIATELY

/
DEBUTE ON 

ADDRESS TO 
STURT TODAY

ARMY SCANDAL 
IN ENGLAND T"

Railway Operalprs in South 
Africa Deci« to Go Back— 
Miners LikcS to Follow Ex

ample. if
Charges of Bribery and Cor

ruption Entered Against 
Eight Officers—Took Money 
For Awarding Contracts.

1

Ml REUTERle.
(Sir James took nourishment well 

yesterday, and his wasted strength 
seemed to return quickly with the im
provement in the organic trouble 
which had been the source of anxiety. 
While he has lost a great deal of his 
splendid vitality, he has still reserved 
strength for a good fight against the 
enemy that threatened to out short his 
career, sud he has Justified the hope

■Opposition Likely to Resort to 

Same Old Stage-play —Not 
Sure of Their Bearings Yet.

Capetown, Jatt 
strike practically j 
the decision of thi 
resume work burn 
of the miners aid 
its end.

18—-Hie railway 
nded tonight with' 
operating force to 
lately. The strike 
Is rapidly nearing

e Burglerfc will cost the gov
ernment between $1,250,000 and $2,- 
506,000. A proclamation was Issued 
to Pretoria today demobilising all the 
commands a»d regiments except those 
in the Rand and the Pretoria and 
Fauresmith districts. This means that 
thirty thousand men will still be re
tained in the field.

< is DECODAT FEDEE TROOPS 
II SKIRMISH NIER 

THE REBEL FORCES

London, Jau. 17—The charges of 
bribery and corruption in connecting^
wti* the canteen supplies * ^

Acquitted by Court Mar

tial in Connection with the 

Trouble Between People and 

Military at Zabem.

tion Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The debate on the 

address, barring acldents begins to
morrow. There is nothing yet to in
dicate what sort of a debate it will 
be, how long it will last. The oppo
sition will do something, but this some
thing can hardly be more serious than 
the usual stage play, perhaps an 
amendment on free food, and perhaps 
an amendment on the navy.

What Sir Wilfrid Laurier has to eav 
on the subject of free food he has 
already said, and there is nothing in 
the rules of parliament to prevent his 
saying it over again. On the subject 
of the navy he has also uttered as
sorted sentiments. If he brings in 
an amendment tomorrow it will in all 
probability express profound regret 
that the government has not come for
ward with a permanent policy. There 
will also be a lament on the subject 
of expenditure in the development of 
Canada’s transportation facilities.

The whips do not look for a long 
debate, but this is not a sure sign, 
as much may happen after the leaders 
have spoken. Hon. H. F. McLeod, of 
York, N. B., who moves the address, 
does not intend to use up much time. 
The seconder, Mr. Lavalee, of Belle- 
chasse, is in much the same frame of 
mind. _ _______

expressed all along by Dr.
Isles for
today of charges brought at the Bow 
street police court against eighty 
army officers and non-commissioned 
officers and eight civilians.

The crown prosecutor, R. D. Muir, 
after reading the formal charges 
against the accused, three od whom, 
two officers and one pivilian, did not 
appear, occupied the entire day in 
reading correspondence relating to 
what he described as ‘this traffic in 
bribery/ Mr. Muir contended that the 
evidence showed persistent receipts of 
bribes by military men from the civil
ian defendants, the gifts being hand
ed to them in order to influence con
tracts and to prevent complaints 
about the high pries.

The case was adjourned until Jan
uary 24, and it is expected to occupy 
the courts tor months.

The estmlnatlon by the physicians 
today having shown that yesterday’s 
conditions were greatly improved, it 
was determined, therefore, to remove 
the Premier without further delay. 
Plans for the removal were prepared 
quietly. The day was propitious for 
secrecy, for on Sunday the crowds 
about the hotel and the station are 
smaller than at any other time. Even 
the people in the office of the Hotel 
Manhattan were not aware until about 
an hour before train time of the in
tention to take away their distin
guished guest

At six o’clock an enquiry at the 
of ice, when it proved impossible to get 
Into touch with either Dr. Pyne or Mr. 
Wallis, brought the reply that so far 
as was known at the hotel there was 
no change In the condition of the pa
tient No mid-day bulletin had been 
issued and no adverse report had 
come from the sick room.

Some time after six o’clock came the 
first lntimatoln to the hotel office 
that the Whitney party was about to 
leave. A short time later, an ambu
lance for which tentative arrangements 
had been made a couple of weeks 
ago, and confirmed during the day, 
arrived, and the stricken premier was 
carried down from his suite and driv
en slowly the two blocks to the special 
car which bad been waiting in the 
New York Central yards for weeks, 
and had been prepared during the day 
for the trip.

The transfer was made without mis
hap, and the special car was attached 
to the outgoing train. Thus was ac
complished the wish which the dis
tinguished patient had formulated 
many times during his severe Illness, 
and he was started on his way home, 
where he hopes to make a better fight 
against the disease.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Sir James Whit
ney, now on his way from New York, 
is expected to arrive in Toronto at 
10.16 tomorrow. On his arrival he will 
be taken to the new private ward of 
the general hospital.

Sharp Fight Between Scouting 
Party of Zapata Forces and 
Small Band of Fédérais at 
Tizapan,

A. J. D0NW0RTH 
DON’T EXIST

Berlin, Jan. 18.—The lhst of decora
tions made public today includes the 
Red Eagle of the third class with knot 
to Colonel Von Reuter, who recently 
was acquitted by court martial of 
charges made against him in connec
tion with the troubles between the 
military and townspeople at Zabern, 
Alsace. When the last army list was 
published, on November 6, 1913, Col. 
Von Reuter held only the Red Eagle 
of the fourth class.

Among others decorated was Rear 
Admiral Von Rebeur-Pasch who com
manded the German squadron which 
visited the United States in 1912. He 
receive the Red Eagle of the sec
ond class, with oak wreath.

Arthur Von Gwiimer, director-gen
eral pf the Dutch Bank, also receives 
the Red Eagle of the second class. 
There are more than five thousand 
names on the list

Mexico City, Jan. 18—Fighting be
tween a scouting party of the Zapata 
forces and a small detachment of féd
érais at Tibapan, a suburb connected 
with the capital by a street car line, 
lias renewed the fear of another se
ries of raids within the federal dis- 
tdits. The engagement took place last 
night. The federal detachment, which
was part of the famous Twenty-Ninth avoiding any binding provision applir- 
Regdment, lost a number wounded and i able to all parties, either for or against 
was unable to follow the rebels, to arbitration. This proposition, however, 
whom, it is reported, some of the gov- was not accepted, 
eminent force deserted. At a dinner

Trains are loaded with reinforce
ments and supplies for General Vel
asco, the federal commander at Tor- 
reon, but for some reason their de
parture has been delayed. Between ! Tuesday night, which would allow the 
Saltillo and San Luis Potoei the rebels delegates to sail for home on Wed- 
in force are resisting the northward 
movement of General Maas. Fight 
ing is in progress around Mateuhula.

John P. and Albert Donworth of 
Caribou Say No Such Per

son as Name Which Figured 

in Stewart’s Evidence.
f MOITREIt NOMII IS

MITER: HUSeiND given by the American 
delegates to the Canadian and Austral
ian delegates, it was agreed that the 
final signatures of the representatives 
of these countries should be affixed

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 18.—Before the 

York Circuit Court adjourned on Sat
urday afternoon all the evidence was 
before the Jury in the case of Stewart 
vs. the Southampton Railway Com
pany.

Judge McKeown adjourned the court 
until Tuesday afternoon when ad
dresses by counsel and judge to the 
jury 1*111 be given. It is not believed 
that the case will get to the jury be
fore some time on Wednesday as coun
sels’ addresses are likely to be leng
thy.

Saturday afternoon Dr. H. H. Mc
Nally was recalled to give some evi
dence relative to notes of Stewart’s 
and Percy A. Guthrie, secretary of the 
Southampton Railway Company, was 
called again by Mr. Carvel! and ques
tioned as to meetings of the com
pany. Mr. Carvel! first left a subpoena 
at Mr. Guthrie's office, but the latter 
declined to appear until properly serv
ed.

Mr. Pinder finished his evidence and 
cross-examination this morning, and 
by this afternoon it is expected that 
the evidence will all be before the 
Jury.

A striking feature of this morning’s 
proceedings was the production by the 
defence of evidence taken under oath 
of John P. and Albert Donworth, of 
Caribou, Maine, to show that there 
was no such person as "A. J. Don- 
warth,” which name was signed to a 
letter which figured largely in Mr. 
Stewart’s evidence. John P. Donworth 
further stated that he had never been 
approached by J4r. Stewart relative to 
providing flnanfces for the Southamp
ton Railway proposition.

Dr. H. H. McNally and John Gil- 
man were called by the defence this 
morning.________________

MB CHILDREN RECRIER WOMEN OF EBMCE 
JOIN II CRUISE 

ICIIIST DRINK Elit
FIRM PRODUCE «T 

IRE PICCEl POST
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Mrs. George 

was found suffo- 
ormanville street

Baker, 35 years old, 
eating in her De N 
home today and died before medical 
aid reached her. Mr. Baker and two 
children were unconsciousness froim 
the fumes of gas, but recovered when 
taken to a hospital.

The authorities are investigating s 
report that a leak In a big gas main is 
menacing the lives of the De Norman- 
ville street residents.

nesday.
Washington, Jan. 18—That wireless 

equipment provided as a means of 
safety aboard ship may on occasion be 
a source of grave danger, was called > 
to the attention of the shipping world 
today by the commerce departments’ 
bureau of -navigation.

Experts of the bureau say extreme 
care should be used aboard 
carrying gasoline or similar sub
stances, which generate an explosive 
gas, or any other explosive which 
mfcibt be ignited by electric sparks. 

I»ndon, Jan. 18.—The condition of A. J. Tyrer, acting commissioner of 
Lord Strathcona, high commissioner navigation, has directed all radio In
for Canada, was reported today as specters to be rigid 
unchanged. Lord Strathcona is in a tion of wireless on tank vessels and 
state ot prostration as the result of a other vesels carrying material which, 
serions attack of catarrh. might be set afire by sparks.

LORD STRITHCONR’S 
CONDITION URCRMEEÜ

System Will be Inaugurated 

July 1 in Australia—Deliv
ered in Cities Provided With 
Motor Postal Trucks.

Quarter of a Million Sign Pe

tition—Campaign Begins— 

Will Probably Demand Depu
ties to Pledge Themselves,

THE CURLEW.
The C. G. 8. Curlew, which was 

formerly on the St. John station, will 
baye her headquarters at Yarmouth 
after completing repairs. She now 
has only a signal mast, her mainmast 
bavins been removed.i in their examlna-

Ottawa. Jan. 18—If farm produce 
is to be carried by parcel post in Can
ada it will bn only following in the 
footsteps of another Dominion. Aus
tralia according to a paragraph In a 
report to the trade and commerce de
partment from the Canadian trade 
commissioner In that country.

Commissioner Ross states that a 
committee from the post office depart
ment and railways had reported on 
the matter and the system will be 
started on July 1st At the outset 
farm produce can only be mailed at 
country railway stations and delivery 
will be made In the cities and towns 
in which the post offices are provided 
with motor delivery wagons.

Paris, Jan. 17—The campaign
against liquor drinking In1 France be* 

tonight with a meeting at Nancy. 
This is in line with the demand made 
in November for the immediate pas- 
wage of an act of parliament to limit 
the number of bars, saloons and other 
establishments for the sale of spirits 
In France. More than 222,000 French 
women affixed their signatures to the 
(petition, which was presented to the 
Chamber of Deputies on that occasion.

Deputy Fernand Buieon and other 
leaders are among the supporters of 
the crusade, and it is proposed to hold 
meetings in all the principal cities. A 
demand will also probably be made 
of deputies seeking re-election, that 
they pledge themselves for an anti- 
alcohol programme.

WOUNDED FEDERAL SOLDIERS 
DIE ON MARCH TO MARFA

Pan

BIIDII WHO ME SEUIL 
ESCAPE FROM Jill UPTUIEB

Almost Famished After Three Days’ Tramp, Ragged Remnant 
of Huerta’s Army Arrive at El Paso — Women Show 
Great Courage and Endurance.

Found in Apartment House, Badly Crippled With Strained Leg 
—Injured in Fall From Jail Window—Offered No Re
sistance When Taken.BENZINE CAUGHT FIRE,

. FOUNDF V EMPLOYE IS
BADLY BURNIO

Toronto, jfn. 17—John O'Hara, 
employed by 
Company, 
torch when 4 
where he was 
nitlng hie elf 
in a stable In a semi-conscious con
dition and whs taken to the hospit
al in a critical condition. A. R. 
Anderson, a tollow employe, waa 
badly burned In smothering the 
flames. /

Marfa, Texas, Jan. 18.—Foot-sore, affected on coming within sight of 
raiged, almost ’ famished from their Marfa than General Salvador Mercado> 
three days’ march oa foot of 67 miles Huerta’s former military chief. Rid- 
and generals routed from OJlnaga, ing on a horse, his uniform covered 
Mexico, by the rebel», with 1.067 wo- with dust, he was confessedly humlH- 
men and about 300 children, arrived to- ated, not only at the defeat of his 
day within a few miles of Marfa, army and the necessity for his flight 
Whence they are to be transported by to foreign soil, but also because of 
train to B1 Paso. The ragged rem- a report from Mexico City that he 
naat of the Huerta army, which sought would bq court martlaled * should he 
asylum In this country rather than I return to his native country, 
face possible extermination by the' Beside General Mercado and ming- 
refeefs, will on Tuesday be formally ling with the -United States cavalrv- 

Falbllss, as ward» of the men who acted as guards, were the 
Noqe of these in the federal generals Castro, Aduna, Lan- 

avan was more visibly Continued on page 2.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—John Krafcheu- heavy reward of $11,000 for his cap- 
ko, alleged murderer and proven bad ture, had set the public by the ears.

arrested at 11.08 tonight in and every move made by the police 
an apartment block. Crippled by a was watched by hundreds of eyes, 
badly strained leg he made no effort When the police automobiles, there
at resistance, and uttered no protest, fore, gathered before the Security 
John Westlake, living with him in the Storage Warehouse late tonight a 
small suite in which he was taken, was crowd of 1,000 people collected. Great 
also arrested on a charge of “aiding” excitement prevailed, and In the hub- 
Krafchenko. bub Chief MacPherson, with Deputy

The city» police alone affected the Chief Newton and four detectives 
capture. Kratchenkv’a sensational ee made for the Burris block, on Toron- 
cape from the Winnipeg city Jail on to street, In the west part of the city. 
January 10, followed by the unusually Continued

the Don Foundry 
, waj tarring plpee with a 

can of benzine, near 
working exploded, ig- 
thee. He waa found

SEMTBfl HM. MIGODUfO 
ILL IT 6LICE Btt

man, was

Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 18—Senator Wil
liam MacDonald, one. at the eldest 
number* at the Upper House, 1, ser
iously til at Mb haste et CHeoe Bay.

interned atVi:
en pegs 2.
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DESERONTO INDIAN 18 
BLOWN TO PIECES'

AT POWDER WORKS

Deeeronto, Ont., Jen. 18—Daniel 
Brant, an Indian, belonging to the 
Mohawk Reserve, was today liter
ally blown to pieces and hie body 
charred beyond recognition by an 
explosion at the Olyntple Powder 
Works. John Mo Kenny, wee slight
ly burned, as were several girl* 
who were In the building at the 
time.
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Three
BL John, Jan. 17, 
Oape Race, 720— 

Six thirty a. m. Em 
' southwest, bound v 
ty-flve a. m. Corele 
Three a. m. Andes 
bound 
OOO miles east, out. 
ty a. m. Royal Geoi 
outward.

Sable Island, 380- 
northeast, Eleven 
minion ninety-live 
Halifax. Eleven tl 
ela fifty miles east 
Halifax.

Cape Sable, 18 
northeast.

Brier Island, 6 
northeast

Point Lepreau, 2: 
northeast.

Partridge Islam 
northeast,.

Was Born in Selkirk Scotland, 
in 1819, Lived During the 

Reign of Four British Mon-

archs. -

Continued from page 1.
The police entered the block and 
made for a small, dimly lighted apart
ment. Here Krafchenko was found 
seated on a chair, quietly smoking a 
cigarette. He made no resistance, no 
protest “Well Jack, we've got you." 
said Chief MacPherson, "and if you'll 
play square we’ll treat you right."

"All right." said Krafchenko, and 
rising with difficulty, he placed his 
arm on the chief's shoulder for sup
port and went quietly down stairs to 
the waiting car.

The details of affairs leading up to 
the arrest are not yet available, but it 
is known that Krafchenko had only 
been in the Burris apartment for three 
days.

In the story of Krafchengo s escape, 
It was stated that the desperado 
climbed through a third story window 
and was letting himself to the ground 
when the rope broke. The strained leg 
was the result of his fall on that oc
casion, and it was crippled condition 
which had him within the city limits.

He was taken to the provincial jail, 
for, having committed the crime out
side the city he was a provincial pri
soner. Tonight's arrest was the cul
minating event In a week-end of sur
prises.

Following the Royal Commission's 
rigid Investigation of the escape, Sat- 

( unday's session was climaxed by the 
apprehension, after he had left the 
■witness stand, of Constable Reid, one 

* of Krafchenko » guards, on suspicion 
of complicity. The gasp of surprise 
with which the public received the 
news was barely over when news leak
ed out that Percy Haget, Krafchenko's 
council had also been placed "under

Haget's arrest is said to have taken 
place today, but the details of the war
rant have not yet been made public.

$

L Three

Montreal, Jan. 18.—The oldest Pres
bytérien minister in Canada died here 
on Saturday. He vu the Rev. Thomas 
Ward rope. ML, born at Ladyklrk. 
Scotland, In 1819, when Oearge tie 
Third was king, to that Dr. Ward- 
rope lived through the reigns of four 
British monarch# and In part of the 
reigns of two others. Coming to Can
ada when only fifteen, Thomas Ward- 
rope for a time taught school here. A 
year or two later, when Queen's Col
lege was started at Kingston, Ont, he 
offered himself as a candidate for the 
mlnletry. Beginning his studies at 
Kingston, he shortly afterwards moved 
to Toronto and attended Knox Col- 
lege. He was ordained to the ministry 
In 1845, and took charge of Knox 
church. By town (now Ottawa). In 
1869 he was called to the new Chal- 
mer'a church at Guelph, Ont After a 
quarter of a century's work Niera he 
retired from active ministry at the 
age of 76.

He leaves four sobs, Thomas W„ of 
Chicago, J. Wyner, London, Ont; Oao. 
of Montreal; and William H. (K.C.) 
Hamilton; and one daughter, Mrs. 
Grier, of Montreal. The funeral will 
take place Tuesday at Guelph, Ont

> <
tom
sow*
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AN OLD
The steamer W< 

picked up off Sta 
fashioned anchor w 
lbs.; no chain wa 
anchor.

Just as Mr. Nathan Straus baa left 
here for Palestine to give Impetus to 

the Zionist movement so Professor 

Schata, founder and bead of the large 

arts and crafts school Bezalel, In Jeru
salem. has come here from Jerusalem 

to give Impetus to the same movement 

through the medium of the arts, fbr, In, 

^ew York he is holding an exhibition of 

the arts and crafts work of pupils of 

Bcxalel. From the interest that lias 

been manifested in the school since his 

arrival here Professor Boris Schatz ex 

pects that the exhibition will attract 

at least 50,000 Jews, besides many Gen 

tiles, from New York and elsewhere.

Possibly the personality of the

, T

1
PURCHASED

Mobile. Ala, Ja 
raise Eden, mantel 
often (Br). loot In 
hnrrlcane, today p 
Dora C. owned by i 
The vessel haa a 
of 403.

Mfl
A BEAUTIFUL.MANTILLA 

founder of the school, Professor Schata, 
wtll be found as Interesting to visitor* 
as the exhibition Itself. He has bees 
described by thoee who know him aa be
ing ea soft aa wax, aa Innocent aa a 
child, naive aa a sixteen year-old girl, 
an idealist, a dreamer, yat as ruling 
Besalel with an Iron hand, with nerves 
of steel and with a patience that la 
monui

slLL1

Do Long Breaths Hurt? ^
MARINE D

London, Jan. U 
(Br), from South! 
leaving Cherbourg 
evening was run lr 
one of her coal poi 
pairs were made 
at 3 a. m. for Quet 
York.

DANGEROUS PLEURISY ALWAYGf 
BEGINS THIS WAY.

,i. .-'I
Speediest Cure la Nervlllne.,

Ouch, that stab-llke pain In U6e eldej 
1b like a hot knife blade In theft 

Probably got overheated —1 
too fast—now there la cong 
tightness, such soreness yoti

FIDE THDUSMD10 ‘HSSsttr.-r
pn nil CTPirr TIUllV Quickest relief will come from\ a 
DU UH U I n ilL lUUni Vigorous rubbing with Nervlllne. This 

«II « I Hina. -W trusty old pain reliever will fix you uk

WOUNDED FEDERAL 
SOU» 1 Oil 

I* TO HU

■!
leditalAN OUTDOOR SKETCH CLASS atlon,

can't LOST
Schooner John J 

Juan for Boston, 
Bermuda Frid 

eel encountered 1 
which foresail wa 
steering gear bee 
she began to leak ; 
sent out on steal 
York; It is expecte 
resume her voyag-

ABANDON!

Portland, Maine, 
masted schooner 
abandoned at sea 
tion. All hands v 
on their way to Bi 
er which picked t 
matlon was recel 
managing owners 
Captain L. W. Cl 
Palmer.

24.00
0.16*
0.11*

Bref, Am. plate . . 23.00
Lank pure................ 0.15*
Lard, comp, tubs . . 0.11* 

Fish.
QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

the Queen and Church street branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and open 
ed an account by depositing a chegue 
for 354, drawn on the Yonge and 
Richmond street bfranch of the Royal 
Bank. The cheque was signed by J. 
Davis and made out to and endorsed 
by S. Connacher. It was at once sent 
through the clearing house, and 
reached the manager of the Royal 
Bank Wednesday morning. He at once 
recognized It as a forgery, and com
pared it with the Dominion Bank 
cheque he had received on Dec. 22. 
He found that the writings were simi
lar, and at once notified the police. 
As a result Detective Cronin was plac
ed in the Bank of Nova Scotia branch 
yesterday. Early in the afternoon Con
nacher walked in and drew $26 on the 
$54 cheque he had deposited on Tues
day. As he was putting the money in 
his pocket Detective Cronin walked 
over and placed him under arrest

CLEVER FORGER IS 
CUT IT LIST

Into

“ 0.85Bloaters, boxes ... 0.75 
Cod- 

Fresh . .
Large dry 
Medium .
Small • •

Continued from page 1.
da. Orplcal and Romero, all shorn of 
their swords, but some of them still 
retaining on their uniforms the bits 
otf gold braid which had not been torn 

in the flight from

.... 0.03* “ 0.04
. . 0.00 " 6.00
. . 0.00 “ 6.25
. . 0.00 * 4.50

Flnan baddies .... 0.06 “ 0.07
Herring—

Fresh 100s . . . .1.00 
Gr. Manan, bbls . . 0.00 
Gr. Manan, halves 0.00 
Kippered, boxes . 0.00

Haddock........................0.04
Halibut............................ 0.10
Swordfish...................... 0.12

Hay. Oats and Feed.
Bran, ton lots, bags . 25.00 
Cornmeal, bags . . . 1.75 
Hay, car lots, ton, . 15.00 
Hay, per ton .... 15.50 
Middlings, car. lots .. 26.00 
Mdgs.. small lots, bgs 27.00 
Oats, car lots, bush . 0.45 
Oats, per bushel . . 0.47 

Oils.

In no time—will take away the coiO 
gestion—make you well just as It d|fl 
Mr. Samuel St. Johns, of Stamford 
who says:—"In running to catch ; a 
train last week I became much over
heated. I put up the train window 
and rode that way In order to get 
cooled off. In an hour my side waa so 
full of pain and my breathing hurt so 
much that I thought I had pneumopta. 
I always carry Nervlllne In my grip 
and at destination I rubbed my aide 
thoroughly three times. The warm 
penetrating effect waa soon notice
able and I quickly got relief. Nervi- 
line I consider saved me from n seri
ous Illness."

Any sort of a cold can be quickly 
broken up with Nervlllne which Is a 
marvel for reducing Inflammation, for 
relieving congestion in the throat and 
chest, for curing stitch In the side, 
lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica or rheum
atism. Nothing more soothing or 
powerful. The 50c. large family size 
Is the most economical. Small trial 
size 25c. at dealers everywhere.

Employes of Deleware and 

Hudson Railroad Men Will 

Quit Work this Morning.

Managed to Evade Police for 
Long Time—Was Rocketing 
Money Drawn in Bank when 
Captured,

Toronto. Jan. 17.—Sidney Connach
er, 311 Church 
yesterday afternoon by DetevtiVe Or?; 
nin on charges of fraud and forgery. 
For almost a month the detectives 
have been looking for him, and his ar
rest yesterday ends the operations of

off or worn away 
Ojinaga.

The picturesque march 
with Incident. The birth of a child, 
the death of several wounded soldiers, 
the search tor water in the desert, the 
constant straggling away from the line 
of march, and the rounding up again 
of scores of the refugees were some 
difficulties with which the United 
States cavalry had to contend. The 
Mexicans outnumbered the escorting 
American soldiers ten to one.

Since they were routed from Ojtu- 
aga by General Villa s rebel forces, 
eight days ago. the Mexicans have had 
only scant food supplies. Their march 
was made possible by the establish
ment of the three camps provided en

But. the camps were supplied with 
limited rations because all foodstuffs 
and water had to be carried by wagon 
from Marfa. Many of the foreigners 
were poorly clad and without blankets, 
so that their suffering at night was

abounded " 1.26 
“ 6.00 
“ 2.76
" 0.90
M 0.07* 
“ 0.15
“ 0.15

Country Market

> iBeef- 
Country . a 
Butchers' . . 
Western . .

$0.06 @ $0.09
. . 0.10 “ 0.12
. . 0.12 “ 0.14

Beets, per bbL . . . 0.00 ** 2.00
Butter—

Tubs ....
Roll ... .
Creamery . .

Eggs, fresh . .
Fowl, per lb. .
Geese, each .... 1.86
Lamb, per lb................ 0.12
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb. .
Potatoes, per bbl. . . 0.00 
Turkey, per lb. . . . 0.22 
Veal, per lb..................0.08

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 18.—A atr|ke of 
approximately 5,000 employes on the 
Delaware and Hudson Railroad Com
pany’• Une» from Rouses Point, N. Y., 
to WUkesbarre, Penna., will begin 
early tomorrow mornhig as a result 
of the refusal of the company to grant 
the men’» demande for the reinstate
ment of two of their number.

street., was arrested * 028 
- 0.30
" 0.30 
" 0.46
“ 0.14
“ 1.60 
” 0.13
“ 0.10
“ 0.13
" 1.50
" 0.25
“ 0.10

• «•» 
. . 0.26 

. 0.00 
. . 0.30 
. . 0.12

" 26.00 
“ 1.80 
“ 16.00 
“ 16.60 

27.00 
" 28.00

COBEQUID'
Southwest Harb 

Having on board 
last living thing 
the wrecked liner 
nue cutter Woodb 
Friday from toe 
cat has been ado; 
mascot

The Woodbury 
quid too late to i 
of the liner’s paei

ALLAN LIIS
The Alan Liner 

arrived In port 
with over 2,000 tor 
seventy-one secoi 
class passengdrs. 
ed to 1.004 bag» 
which wtll go fbi 
colonial at 6.3o o' 
erpool on January 
arrived here on 
delayed by w estez 
seas.

LATE SHIPPING.a clever
On Monday, December 22, then ope. 

rating under the name of J. Davis, 
he entered the Yonge and Richmond 
street branch of the Royal Bank. He 
opened an account by depositing $10 
ind a cheque for $126, drawn on the 
Yonge and Cottingham street branch 
of the Dominion Bank.

The cheque was signed by H. B. 
Stevenson and endorsed by Davis. On 
the following day lie entered the bank 
ind drew $5 of the $10 deposit, and a 
few hours later $75 on the $126 che- 
iue. This was done on the second 
'ey, showing: that the forger was in- 
•imate with the operations of the 
clearing house, through which it takes 
i cheque three days to be passed. 
When the $126 cheque was returned 
to the manager of the Royal Bank on 
Vednesday. Dec. 24, It was proven to 

be a forgery» the Dominion Bank hav- 
ne refused to honor it.

The detective department was at 
once notified, but though a man was 
kept constantly on the case, Connach
er managed to evade arrest, and it was 
not until Wednesday afternoon that 
he was heard of again.

On Tuesday of this week he entered

Delaware Breakwater, Jan. 18.—Ard 
Bchr Oakley C. Curtis, Portland, Me.; 
G. E. Walcott do.

New York. Jan. 17.—Ard schr Wil
liam C. Smith, Lunenburg. N. S.; Hel
en Montague, Calais, Maine; Annie R. 
Lewis, Stontngton, Me.

New York, Jan. 18.—Ard S. 8. Wa- 
cousta, Sydney, N. S.; schrs Gladys 
B. Smith, Lunenburg, N. 8.; Lillian 
Rlauvelt. Weymouth, N. S.; William 
Blsbee, Btonington, Me.; Mary E. H. 
G. Dow, Fernadina, Fla; B. I. Hazard, 
Norfolk; Florence M. Belding, Jack
sonville.

New York, Jan. 18.—Sid schrs Joet, 
St John, N. B.; Eva A. Danenhower, 
Eastport, Me.

0.08 0.46
0.10 0.60

secrete Burn no
SWISS IIIISTEI) AGREE

0.00 0.19Royallte . .
Palatine . .
Turpentine.................. 0.00
Premier motor gaso

line . .
Raw oil .
Boiled oil 
Extra lard comp. . 0.00

. » 0.00 0.21*
0.62*Fruits.

Apples, N. S.................2.60
Almonds . .
Brazils . . ,
Bananas . .
Cocoanuts, sacks . . 0.00
Dates, new..................0.05

. . 0.12 
. 5.50 
. 0.00

“ 6.50
“ 0.19
“ 0.22 
** 3,00
" 6.00 
“ 0.06 
" 0.13

. . 0.00 0.27. . 0.17 PREPARATIONS GOING
FORWARD FOR EXECUTION.

0.00 0.600.00
0.00 0.631.75Intense. , . . ..

It was particularly remarked by the 
that of all the

Washington, Jan. 17.Secretary Bry
an and Dr. Paul Ritter, the Swiss min
ister agreed today on the terms of a 
treaty providing for the submission! 
for investigation by an international 
commission of five members for a per
iod of at least one year, all questions 
between the United States and Swit
zerland, which cannot be settled by 
diplomacy. This treaty, which follows 
the lines of the one recently agreed 
to with the Netherlands, la the ninth 
of the ’^peace treaties" entered Into 
by the State Department, and the sec
ond agreed upon with a European 
nation.

0.91
Brantford. Ont.. Jan. 18.—Since the 

refusal of the advisors of the governor 
General to consider petitions, signed 
by 400 people to have a commission 
enquire into the sanity of James Tay
lor, condemned to die here Friday next, 
preparations are being made to carry 
out the execution^ ^

Madge—How do you know ahe 
wasn't satisfied with the work of the 
beauty doctor?

Marjorie—She hasn't had any 
photograps taken.

American officers 
marchers the main women were best. 
There were Instances of women who 
yielded their places on horseback or 
burros to men who found themselves 
tired out with the walk. This confirm
ed the prediction of General Mercado 
that the women would in no way im
pede the march of the column, as 
they were all capable of enduring as 

fatigue as the men.

Hides, Skins, Etc. 
Beef hides, green . . 0.11* " 
Beef hides, salted . . 0.00 “
Calfskins.................... 0.00 “
Sheep skins. (Dec.) . 0.76 “
Tallow, rendered . . 0.05 “

Filberts .
Grapes. Malaga . . 
Lemons, Merina . « 
Oranges—

California
Florida ...... 8.00

Onions........................2.00
Peanuts, roasted . . . 0.10 
Prunes, (Cal.) .... 0.07 
Walnuts

6.00 0.12
“ 4.00 0.12*

0.18
3.00 “ 3.25

“ 3.50
“ 2.25
“ 0.12 
** 0.12 
“ 0.16

0.90
0.05*

APPEALS FOR A MILLION
FOR MISSIONARY WORK. fSIX Dit BICYCLE RACE 

II PARIS IS EIDER
Jh 0.15Montreal, Jan. 18.—One million dol

lars for missionary work from the 
Presbyterian church in Canada was 
the plea of the Rev. Dr. A. 8. Grant, 
of Toronto, general superintendent of 
home missions, speaking in Crescent 
street church touighL

Groceries.
Barley, pot .... . 6.65 “ 6.76
Beans—

Yellow eye
Hand picked . . . 2.30 

Cornmeal, gran. . . . 6.50 
Cream of Tartar . . 0.25
Cheese..................
Currants, cleaned 
Molasses ....
Peas, split, bags . . 3.60 
Raisin

Choice seeded , . 0.09*
Fancy seeded . . . 0.10 
Malaga cluster . . 2.86

Rice.............................
Salt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store . . . 0.76 “ 0.80
2.10 - 2.20 

Canned Geode.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
WRECKE

The six membei 
British schooner 1 
ered In Vineyard 
gale, arrived In B 
Haven on Thursdi 
taken In charge t 
who arranged to 
homes on the stc 
left on Friday for 
shipwrecked men 
Berryman, Mate 
Cook A. K. Jobat 
Olsson. Frank Sot 
Hansen.

3.50 3.60Dufferin
F. C. Tuttle. Moncton; F. H. Oxley. 

Halifax, W. S. Harkins. New York; 
W. T. Anderson, P. E. I.; H. Ambrose 
Dtgby; W. G. Clark, Frederiton, B. E. 
Dakin, Montreal; L. B. LaFoy, New 
York; John Hildersand, New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Powers. Annapo
lis Royal ; B. T. Marston, Perth ; W. 
D. Innis. Boston ; Saul C. Scner. To
ronto; J. W. Hughes. Montreal; H. 

* Alpine, Montreal; J. Cassey. Montre
al; E. Crandllmer, Vanceboro; A. Bor
rows, Youngatown; C. W. Waldery, 
Norton; G. L. McKenzie. Toronto; W. 
N. Harley, Halifax; H. Orchard, Chip- 
man; O. Schatz. New York; Amos J. 
-Lawerence, Montreal; E. Duff>v Chip- 
man; P. E. Fownes, Sydney; O. E. De 
MerritL Bangor, Me.; E. G. Higgen- 
son, Montreal; R. B. Keith, Campbell-

2.35
GEORGE ELLIOTT’S WELL KNOWN ENGLISH NOVEL5.60 Paris, Jan. 18—The six day bicycle 

race, which ended tonight was won by 
the French team Hourlier and Cotes, 

total distance of 4,229 
kilometres (2,630 miles) as compared 
with 4,467 kilometers in 1913. The 
Australians, Goullett and Grenda, fin
ished second, with the Frenchmen 
Perchicot and Crupelandt third. The 
American team, Fogler and Moran, 
were tenth. Waltbour, with his Bel
gian team-nfate Deruyter, abandoned 
the race in the one hundred and twen
ty-eight hour, while Root at*d the Aus
tralian Clark; abandoned It in the 
twenty-eighth h

SCHR. LADYSMITH ABANDONED.

0.27 “SILAS MARNER”TWO
REELS0.15* 0.16*

0.08*mlLAJNUM U. ÜJNUX, JK., . . 0.08 
. . 0.34* 0.35LEAVES WIFE, IS REPORT Another Picture of Unusual Literary Worthwho covered a

3.65

Imperial Theatre Today!A A 0.10
0.10*

.3.00
3.60 3.70

forests of ChinaAn Hour in DublinSoda, bicarbf. LOSS
Seattle, Wash, 

wireless message 
day that schoone 
waterlogged and 
Island, had been 
llah and was b- 
Townsend, no m 
loss of life. An 
the Goliah today 
tain F\ Torloff ai 
William F. Garni 
of the lifeboat» - 
comrades and n< 
been Hound.

And Hew They “Lumber” There.See nee in Great Irish City.
Beef—

Corned 2s......... 4.00 “
Corned Is....... 2.36. “

Baked . .
String . .

Clams . . .
Corn . .
Herring, kippered . . 4.26 **
Mackerel, kippered . 4.76 "

Is........................
2S .... a •

Pineapple- 
Sliced ... .
Grated ....
Singapore . .

Peas....................
Peaches, 2s . .
Peaches, 3s . . .
Plums, Lombard 
Pumpkins ...
Raspberries................2.00 “
Strawberries . 2.22* “

Plnka . . .
Cohoes . .
Red Spring 

Tomatoes .

A Vaudeville 
Sauce for e Full 
Menu of Fine 
Picture*.

Cabaret
Boys

A Breezy Little
Season of Song,
Jokes and Some 
Nifty Dancing.. . 1.16 " 

. . 0.90 “

. . 4.00 “
. . 0.97*“

Boston, Mass., Jan. 18.—The Nova 
Scotia schooner Ladysmith was aban
doned at sea In a waterlogged condi
tion and her crew were saved by the 
British steamer Chlgnecto, according 
to a wireless message sent out tonight 
by the trans-Atlantic liner SL Louts.

position of the schooner when 
abandoned was given as lat. 40.65 
north, long. 63.46 west The Ladysmith 
has been sailing between Halifax and 
New York, and carried a crew of six 
men, commanded by Captain Lohnes.

The steâtner Chlgnecto Is on her 
way from Halifax and SL John, N. B„ 
to the West Indies, and will probably 
carry the Ladysmith's crew back to 
Halifax.

x 4Vitagraph funGertrude AsheE J McLelland, E B Almon, Mont
real; W H Rose. J H Dougall, Mont
real; E J Alien, New York; W J Lan- 
aklne. Toronto; W B Milner, Halifax;

E R duMonL W G Ma-

MAn Expensive Shine.”Favoqlte Soprano Returns.
. . 1.60 "
. . 2.60 “ An Exciting Bull right In TranceX

Real Arena Event with Thrilling Momenta a'Planty.___
TheE S Langdon, 

honey, New York; J Cûmmlnge, Ber
lin; C W Spiers, Jos Taylor, J P Con
way, Toronto; C Clunas, F D Scott, 
C R Rogers and wife, Montreal; J A 
Miller, Winnipeg; J L Huston, E G 
Adame: R 8 Beck, R H Cross, Bos
ton; B Rautenberg. Buffalo; C E Hair. 
Detroit; O B North, New Haven; F G 
Pterer, E Knox, Toronto; I C Stewart, 
Halifax; H C Gird, G Laffoley, J K 
Oswald, R L Grant, Montreal; A Web
er, New York; A H Trefery, Yar
mouth.

. . 2.00 "
. . 1.66 “ Daniel Frohman Presents the Eminent 

Stage Favorite Cecelia Loftue 
—IN FRANCES HODQDON BURNETTS— 

••A LADY OF QUALITY”
In Five Dramatic Reels.

WED.
THUR.

OUR NEXT 
BIG PLAY

WILL
Sailing on boai 

nectro from Hal 
Bermuda, was C 
formerly of the 
Liner Ocamo, wb 
to act as pilot 
steamer Caraqut 
from Bermuda li 
John, N. B. Cap 
cellent knowledg 
dy waters and i 
between SL John 
for over a scon 
Bale oil the Ocan 
ed Into the servi

FLAGS U

Vineyard Have 
Revenue cutter 
here from Nan 
towing schooner* 
McLeod and Sub 
ly Iced up and t 
ering from froe 
that other vessel 
eeking assistant 
Nantucket Sound 
net communicate

OUR NEXT 
BIG PLAY

WED.
THUR.

. . 1.65 “
. . 6,87(4 " 
. . 8.96 -
. . 4.00 “
. . 1.06 “

A MODERATELY HEATED AND VENTILATED THEATRE.. . 0.86 “

Quite Right.
. . 3.05 “

. . 0.00 * 
. . 7.36 - 
. . 1.0714“

"Patience and perseverance will a» 
compttsh aU things." was a favorable 
saying of an old mllltr.

He bad Juat made «ils remarie In a 
train one day on the - vay to market, 
when a, pompous Individual hr the cor
ner turned to Mm cro|ily and said:—

■'Noneenao, sir. I can tell you a 
great many thlnce which neither pa
tience nor persevere» a 
llah."

"Perhaps you can," «aid the miller, 
"but 1 have never yet come across
“•’weiLtiien. I’ll tell one. Will 
patience and perseverance ever en
able you to carry water In a sieve?"

“Certainly.”
“I would like to koov^tKm “
“Simply by wetting patiently 

water to frees».”

Victoria.
O L BurtL Center ville; J E Fowler,

B A Hartltng, Halifax; B R 
St Leonards; H P Ormon. 

Halifax; A B Baird, Fredericton;

ma, Halifax; V Atkinson. Lon-

%2iuWn.PSr0WU!]

.

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods, Stock Co.æ.1 .. 4.46 “Standard gran. .. 
United Empire .. 
Bright yellow ... 
No. 1 yellow .... 
Paris lumps........

.. 4 JO “ 

.. 4.20 "

.. 8.40 “

.. 6.26 “
THE GRACE GEORGE SUCCESS

A WOMAN’S WAYFleurs.
(West

J
; Buckwheat 

grey) bags .... 0.00 “ 8.26
; ; Ml “ 6.26

0.00 “ 6.66

MBS. *e.XMCK, W.
•ectty of Wayne, Pa, which is la th. «elusive “mala lie." «one, la ill

ley Farge, while Mrs Knox hu tak*. sp.rtm.mt»
Mr .ad Mrs Kmc have Itwâ la W.yne m

Manitoba . .
Ontario .. . »>
Oatmeal, rolled . . . 0.00 " 6.40

sonhuaiing with wit. mught as a new dmi
A comedy that is DEUCIOUS with plot that i. ABSORBING. 

A play thm weals to a* women. A play that tickles the man.

; O 8

attending the Morrli 
jreara eld, eloped with for the
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Twt Men Said He
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s, Liverpool.
X Stephano

W. . 8s Ard itmr"j'
Llv-■

“GOING TOURIST”Shipping Notes mod; ---
Sid Saturdi 

York; Lake
, New

* h a Poplar Way to TravelOR. WOOD'S
all Partly disabled by Ice. Atoee time NORWAY PINK SYRUP 
SSvSi'ASSKrSS CURED HIM.
down.

IE DE i; ir Russia’ (Rua), Tourist Sleepers—tisht and airy, with bis comfortable berths, ac
commodating two adults. If desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast 
Transcontinental Express Trains for points In Westers Canada, British 
Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons lust as well—and st half the coat 

ECONOMY AND COMFORT r-MBINEO.

Sid
SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN

- Issued b y&uthority'GÎ the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries.

New Y If You Want To 
Go To College

_____ urg, N. 8., Jan. 16.—Sid at 12,
noon, stmr Astarte, for St John, wj

rk, Scotland, 

During the 

British Mon-

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Jan. 14.—Sid stmr Roy

al Edward, St. John, N. B.
Liverpool, Jan. 17.—Ard stmr Em

press of Britain, Halifax.

Mrs. John Btoff, St. John’s Wert,
Ont., writes:-"My little boy was very 
bad with whooping cough and severe cold.
1 went to two doctors with him, and they 
•aid he hod Consumption. I could get 
no relief for him, he would cough all 

dry hacking cough, 
persuaded to try Dr. Wood’s 

Norway Pine Syrup, and was surprised 
to see the first bottle did him good. I 
have had five bottles, and they cured him, 
he rests well at night now, and is well 
and hearty. If he gets a cold we always 
give him Pine Syrup and he is soon bet
ter. I did not think I could raise him, 
but I am thankful to say Dr. Wood's New York.

saved him from Boston, Jan. 14.—Sid schrs Eva C., 
Lunenburg, N. 8.; King Josiah, Parrs- 
boro, N. 8.; Mina German, Meteghan, 
N. 8.

Ard 14th—Schr Clifford I. White, 
Apple River, N. 8., via Machtas.

Three p. m.
8L John, Jan. 17, 1914.
Gape Race, 720—Cloudy, light east 

Six thirty a. m. Englishman 100 miles 
southwest bound west Seven twen
ty-five a. m. Corsican abeam. Inward. 
Three a. m. Andania 890 miles east

I and your parents 
afford the eMARINE INQUIRY

thing to do 4 to wotft 
during your spare time 

and the holidays—and save 
your earnings. Other earn
est, ambitious young men 
are following this course and

A marine enquiry Into the loss of 
the steamer Cobequld will be held in 
Halifax, commencing this morning.

W. B. HOWARD. P. P. A., C. P. R.. gT JOHN. N. B.only
hard

Captain Llndeayi wreck commission- nightlong. with aer, arrived at Halifax last night Those 
of the officers and crew of the Cobe
quld who are held over for the enquiry 
Include the captain, chief officer, wire
less operators, and others of the offi
cers who were on duty when the ship 
struck. The seaman on the lookout 
and the man at the wheel at the time 
she grounded, will also give evidence. 
Thirteen members of the negro s* 
tlon ofl the crew arrived from Yar
mouth, where they were landed from 
the Cobequld, were detained at Hali
fax on Friday for the enquiry. Their 
fellows sailed on the Chlgnect for 
Barbados.

STEAMSHIPS.FOREIGN PORTS.bound vest. Three «- m. Comlehman 
800 mllee east, outward. Eight twen
ty a. m. Royal George 280 mllee east, 
outward.

gable Island. 380—Light «now, gale 
northeast. Eleven thirteen a. m. Do
minion ninety-five miles east, bound 
Halifax. Eleven thirteen a. m. Rus
sia fifty mllee east, northeast, bound 
Halifax.

Capo Sable, 188—Raining, strong 
northeast.

Brier Island. 61—Fair, moderate 
northeast.

Point Leprean, 22—Clear, moderate 
northeast.

Partridge Island—Fair, moderate 
northeast. ____

Rosario, Jan. 16.—AJrd stmr Albuera, 
Purdy, for Hamburg.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 16.— 
Ard schr Harry Miller, Perth Amboy. 

Sid 16th—Schr Helen Montague,

The Bank of
Nova Scotia EIDER-DEMPSTER UNEThe oldest Free* 

anada died here 
he Rev. Thomas 
n at Ijidykirfc, 
ten George the 
that Dr. Ward- 
b reigns of four 

In part of the 
Coming to Can- 

, Thomas Ward- 
school here. A 

ten Queen's Col- 
Ingston, Ont., he 
andtdàte for the 
his studies at 

fterwards moved 
nded Knox Col- 
i to the ministry 
barge of Knox 
w Ottawa). In 
o the new Chal- 
>h. Ont After a 
i work there be 
ministry at the

i, Thomas W., ofl 
>ndon, Ont; Geo. 
Illam H. (K.C. )
> daughter, Mrs. 
The funeral will 
it Guelph, Ont

gouth African Service.

> with its capital and surplus 
of $17,000,000 and total re
sources of over 978,000,000.

Norway Pine Syrup 
being a consumptive.”

Too much stress cannot be laid upon 
the admonition to all persons affected 
by the earlier stages of throat and lung 
trouble, as failure to take hold at once 
will cause many years of suffering, and in 
the end that terrible scourge “ Contain p-

Preposed Sailings.
..........January 20
.. ..February 208.8. Falls of Nith .

8.8. Kaduna, ......
8.8. Benguela..........................March 20
6. B. Benin............................ April 20
For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

extends to you the facilities
of its Savings Department, 
receiving your deposits no 
matter how small, and allow
ing you interest at 8% com
pounded twice a year.OBITUARY. 10tion.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is 
without an equal for all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Price, 25 and 50
Manufactured only by The T. MG 

burn Co., Limited. Toronto. OnL

SCHOONER NOTES.
BT. JOHII ’ 

Matai Office, U» 
ss Charlotte St.

BRANCHES
Prince Wiliam; 

; »•» Mate St; 
Fairrillw

Mies Edna W. Waring
Miss Edna Winifred Waring died at 

Vancouver after an illness of about a 
year’s duration. Miss Waring Is the 
daughter of Horace L. Waring. She 
graduated from the St. John High 
School In 1912 and went to Vancouver 

grandmother, Mrs. William 
;. about seven weeks ago. 

Besides her tether and grandmother 
she is survived by one brother, 
Lee Waring of Backville and one Sis
ter, Miss Evelyn Waring of this city. 
The body is being brought here from 
Vancouver and the funeral will be 
held from the résidence of her grand
mother, 2 SL James street, on Thurs
day. '•/

John Scribner.

Word was received at Halifax that 
the six-masted schooner John F. Bab
cock, on the Pacific coast service, 

The steamer Woodfleld (Br.), has Which Is commanded by Captain Sterl- 
plcked up off Staten Island an old lng, of Halifax, and which was recent* 
fashioned anchor weighing about 3,506 iy [n a collision, is to be sold by the 
lbs.; no chain was attached to the 
anchor.

AN OLD ANCHOR.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.underwriters in New York.

Schooner Harry, built at Port Gre- 
ville, N. 8.. In 1892, and 396 tons re
gister. has been purchased by Captain 
W. H. Smith and others of Parrs-

Steamer Mary Blanche, built at Port 
Greville, N. 8., In 1912, has been pur
chased by Charles T. White & Son. 
The engines have been taken out and 
will be replaced by others.

Schooner Bobs, of Backville, N. B., 
built In 1894, has been purchased by 
Medley Bleukhorn, of Parrsboro, and 
will be employed In the lumber busi
ness here.

matter on the Edward consists of 
1,610 bags and 367 packages of parcel 
poet

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain, which sailed from Halifax on 
the 10th, arrived at Liverpool at eight 
a. m. Saturday.

For ScUewith her 
L. Waring, The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. 8 PLANE A CO.,

PURCHASED SCHOONER
Mobile. Ala., Jan. 16—Captai Lor

raine Eden, master of schooner Glen- 
afton (Br), lost In the Christmas Day 
hurricane, today purchased schooner 
Dora C, owned by a Nova Scotia firm. 
The vessel has a registered tonnage 
of 403.

WINTER TRIPS
TO IME WIST INDIES 

—by THE-
MINIATURE ALMANAC. “ROYAL MAIL”Interment was in the new Catholic 

cemeteryk. The funeral was attended 
by many friendfc and the floral offer
ings were beautiful.

Evangeline Wilkins, who died on 
Thursday, was burled Saturday after
noon. Service was conducted at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Wilkins, 
her parents, and the funeral was to 
Cedar Hill. Among the flowers was a 
spray from Miss Munroe, teacher in 
the Dufferln school, where the girl at
tended. Rev. H. Pierce conducted the 
services at the house and grave.

January—Phases of the Moon. 
First quarter, 4th .. •> .. 9h. 9 m. 
Full moon, 12th.... .. .. lh. 9 m.
Last quarter, 18th.............. 20h. 30 m.
New mooot 26th.................... 2h. 34 m.

aths Hurt? CRUISE NO. 1.—Sail from Hali
fax on January 30th, calling at 
Bermuda, the Windward Islands, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara and 
return to St. John, 39 days. First 
cabin, 2100.00.

CRUISE NO. 2—Sail from Hali
fax January 30tli, calling at same 
ports until reach Trinidad where 
transfer is made to same 
pany’s steamer calling at Panama 
Canal, Jamaica, Cuba and thence 
to New York, 45 days. First cabin, 
$145.00.

\ t MARINE DISASTERS.
London, Jan. 16.—Stmr. Majestic 

(Br), from Southampton, which In 
leaving Cherbourg for New York last 
evening was run into by a tender and 
one of her coal ports was broken; 
pairs were made and she proceeded 
at 3 a. m. for Queenstown and New 
York.

The death of John Scribner took 
place at his residence 61 Erin street, 
about 4 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. 
The deceased . who was in his 72nd 
year, is survived by his wife. The 
funeral will beheld today.

Joseph Shannon.
The death of Joseph Shannon, for 

many years an employe of O. H. War
wick & Co., occurred Saturday morn
ing at his residence, 153 Erin street. 
Mr. Shannon has been in failing health 
for about two years. Besides bis wife 
he is survived by one son, James 
Shannon, of Providence, R. I., and one 
daughter, Mrs. Gordon McCaskill, of 
Quebec. The funeral took place yes
terday afternoon.

RI8Y ALWAYS) 
8 WAY. é8*&w DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

New York, Jan. 17—The captain of 
steamer Nantucket reports by wire
less that three-masted schooner is 
sunk—about half way between Hedge 
Fence and Cross Rip lightship, just to 
the southward of the course, all three 
masts showing above water (probably 
schooner John Paul, before reported) ; 
Pollock Rip gas buoy not burning; 
everyithing else in position.
(Reported to the Hydrographic office)

Steamer Ksparta (Br) reports Dec. 
28, lat 36 65 N, Ion 70 38 W, passed a 
large piece of timber about foHy feet 
long and two one-half feet square, cov
ered with marine growth; Jan. 8, lat 
24, Ion 81 50, passed several ties and 
a twelve-foot plank.

Steamer Algiers reports Jan. 7, lat 
36 45 N, Ion 76 04 W, passed a piece 
of wreckage about fifty feet long, with 
a wire lashing around It; apparently 
from a deckhouse; same date, about 
two miles to the southward, passed a 
spar about seventy feet long.

Steamer Norwegian (Br) reports 
Dec 23, lat 46 26 N, Ion 18 54 30 W, 
passed a large log about forty feet 
long and two feet square, covered with 
marine growth.

rL.
i pain in tJbe sldej 
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STEAMSHIPS.J.tlon,

can't
is Joseph Shannon.

The funeral of Joseph Shannon was 
held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his Jate residence 153 
Erin street. Burial service at the 
Cathedral was read by Rev. William 
Duke. I interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

James W. Scribner.

LOST SAILS
Schooner John J. Hanson, from San 

Juan for Boston, with molasses, put 
Into Bermuda Friday In dlstres; ves
sel encountered heavy weather, in 
which foresail was blown to pieces, 
steering gear became deranged and 
she began to leak; a new foresaU was 
sent out on steamer leaving New 
York; It is expected the 8CJ1°on®rjJU 

her voyage early this week.

23.48
12.24

tees yoti

SUAMIIMi
^BRo5!lMA1L_STEAM5H1BS

tg of Pleurtey. 
serious to neglect

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents — — — St. Joh 1)VESSELS IN PORT;

Steamers.
Briardeue, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Hesperian, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Rapahannock, Wm. Thomson and Co. 
Burrsfield, 2,616, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Schooners.
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h Nervlllne. This 
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:e away the con.) 
roll Just as It d|A 
is, of Stamford* 
sing to catch ’a 
came much orpr- 
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lot relief. Nervi- 
1 me from a oert-

Hamllton Cochrane.
In the fifty-sixth year of his age, 

Hamilton Cochrane, a resident of 
Black River, passed away in the city 
early Saturday évening at 
lio&ton House, Haymarket Square. 
The deceased had been in ill health 
for about a year anc 
attention of a physician. The wife of 
the late Mr. Cochrane predeceased 
him. A brother and sister survive. 
The remains Were taken to Black 
River yesterday morning and the fun
eral will be field from there tomorrow.

The funeral of the late James W. 
Slcribner was held from bis late rési
dence 215 City Road, yesterday after
noon to Cedar Hill cemetery where 
Interment took place. The services 
at the house and grave were conducted 
by Rev. B. H. Noble. Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon and Rev. Mr. Pierce. Hymns 
were sung by the choir of Brusels 
street Baptist church There were 

iy floral tributes.

TO LIVERPOOL.resume From
Sat 17 Jan.—Tunisian, ... Halifax 
Wed. 21 Jan. Hesperian, SL John 
Sat 31 Jan.—Alsatian, .. Halifax 
Wed 4 Feb.—Grampian, St John

ABANDONED AT SEA. Adonis, 316, N. J. Cushing.
Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adame. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane. laid up.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
ffl. M. Roberts, 295, R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Henry Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams. 
Harold B. Cousens, 360, Peter Mein 

tyre.
Harry W Lewis, 297, J W Smith. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin.
I si ah K Stetson. J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adame.
J. 8. Lampry. 250, C. M. Kerrison. 
Lucille, 164. Master.
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Mayflower, 132, A W Adams.
Margaret May Riley. 241. A W Adame. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adame. 
Orizimbo, 121. A W Adame.
Ravda, 123. J. W. Smith.
Scotia Queen, 108, A. W. Adame. 
Saille E Ludlow, D J Purdy.

the Wei-
Portland, Maine, Jan. 17.—The five 

masted schooner Fuller Palmer was 
abandoned at eea In a sinking condi
tion All hands were saved and are 
on tiielr way to Baltimore in a steam
er which picked them up. This Infor
mation was received today by the 
managing owners In a message from 
Captain L. W. Clarke of the Fuller 
Palmer.

> i d was under the
v' TO HAVRE A. LONDON.

Thtir., 5 Feb.—*Pomeranian, SL
From St, John Winter Saltings From Bristol 
Jan. 28 - R M S. Royal Kdward - Feb. It 
x R M ' Royal G o xe - fob. 2%
Fob. 2ri - R.M.S. Roy tl Edward - Mar. 11 x withdrawn for annual inspection

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 15 Jan—‘Ionian, Portland. 
Thur. 22 Jan.—Numidian, Boston 
Thur. 5 Feb.—‘Pretorian, Portland 
Thur. 12 Feb.—‘Sicilian, Boston 
«One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
ri. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 SL Peter Street, Montreal.

25c.DR. A. «.CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERFUNERALS. Strain Stupe .-oir.:*ue iu._ n c.

of club or hotel. A «bip • 
personally attend, women irai 
alone. H >omelv illistrtied 

o 52 King SL 
Emu.. Toronto. OnL

jCOBEQUID'S CAT SAFE.
Southwest Harbor, Me., Jan. 17. 

Having on board the ship’s cat, the 
last living thing to be taken from 
the wrecked liner Cobequld, the reve
nue cutter Woodbury arrived here 
Friday from the Bay of Fundy. The 
cat has been adopted as the cutters 
mascot .... „ vThe Woodbury reached the Cobe
quld too late to assist in the rescue 
of the liner’s passengers and crew.

ALLAN LINER ARRIVES
The Alan Liner R. M. S. Hesperian 

arrived in port Saturday afternoon 
with over 2,000 tons of cargo, two first, 
seventy-one second and sixty third 
class passengers. Her mails amount, 
ed to 1.004 bags and 307 baskets, 
which will go forward via the Inter
colonial at 6.35 o’clock. She left Liv
erpool on January 7th and should have 
arrived here on Thursday, but was 
delayed by westerly gales and stormy 
seas.

d can be quickly 
lllne which Is a 
inflammation, for 
in the throat and 
itch in the side, 
sciatica or rheom- 
>re soothing or 
large family size 

deal. Small trial 
everywhere.

clears the air puu(ee. stops drop, 
pings in the throat and permanent, 
hr cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
25c. a boa ; blower free. Accept no 

tutee. All dealers or T 
A 0», Umrtsd, Ten

STEAMSHIP NOTES
The steamer Briardene, which is to 

take the freight of the stranded steam
ship Cobequld. arrived Saturday from 
Halifax and Is now taking in cargo.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan 
sailed from Halifax for London at 6.30 
a. m. Saturday.

Head Line steamer Bengore Head, 
Captain Kane, sailed early Saturday 
for Belfast. Her cargo consists of 
flour, grain, deals, etc.

The Manchester Line steamer Man
chester Inventor, Captain Everest sail 
ed Saturday for Manchester via. Hali
fax. with general cargo. At Halifax 
she will take aboard a shipment of 
apples.

The new Allan Line steamer Alsa
tian was scheduled to leave Liverpool 
Saturday for Halifax.

The Royal Mall steamer Royal Ed
ward, Captain Wotton, R. N. R., of 
the Canadian Northern S. 8. Ltd., left 
Bristol on Wednesday at eight p. m. 
tor SL John direct, with thirty-four 
saloon passengers, 131 second cabin 
and 307 third class, besides a fair 
cargo of package freight The mail

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Mc
Laughlin, widow erf Hugh McLaughlin, 
was held Saturday afternoon from her — 
late residence, Brookvtlle, to St. Joa- kX, 
chim’s church, where the burial ser-1 Wl 
vice was read by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. 'A-1

substi
Bates

HEAD LINEGLASGOW AND ST.JOHN
From St. John

OING
OR EXECUTION. From Glasgow 

Jan. 17 .... S. S. Orth la 
Jan.31 .
Feb. 14 
Feb. 28
Mar. 7 .... S. S. Cassandra Mar. 26 

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.

(
S. S. Cassandra .. Feb. 19 
S. S. Athenia .... Mar. 5 

. S. S. Letitia .... Mar. 19
8T JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Ramore Head
an. 18.—Since the 
rs of the governor 

■ petitions, slgBfd 
ave a commission 
ilty of James Tay- 
i here Friday next, 
lng made to carry

PORT OF ST.JOHN, N. B. Jan. 30
Arrived Saturday, Jan. 17, 191L^

Stmr Hesperian, 6,317, MainT^Tve?- 
pool, Wm. Thomson & Co., passengers 
and general cargo.

Str Briardene, 1,723, Faulkner, Hali
fax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Sailed.
Stmr Bengore Head, Kane, Belfast, 

Wm. Thomson & Co.
Schr R. Carson, Tlngley, Rockland, 

John E. Moore.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Iniahowen Head............Jan. 3

Jan. 30.S. S. Bengore Head.
Dates subject to change.THE ROBERT REFORD CO„

Limited, St. John, N. B. For space and rates apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO„ AGENTS.C» you know she 

ii the work of the COAL AND WOOD.

MANGHESTEit LINElasn’t had any
WRECKED SAILORS. COALThe six members of the crew of the 

British schooner Greta, which found
ered in Vineyard Sound during the 
gale arrived in Boston from Vineyard 
Haven on Thursday morning and were 
taken in charge by the British consul 
who arranged to send them to their 
homes on the steamer Boston, which 
left on Friday for Yarmouth, N. S. The 
shipwrecked men are CapL Charles A.

Mate Fred L. Thurgood,

From 
St JohnManchester

Dec 27 Manchester Inventor 
Jan 3 Manchester Exchange X Jan 19 
Jan 10 Manchester Port 
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Manchester Shipper X Feby 16 
Feby7 Manchester Corporation Feby 28 

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

SPRINGHILL 
range coal.

RESERVE 
cellent results for all household pur*
P°“*'«ize« of " best" hard" COAL
always In Block.

NOVEL
r»Y STAR 
Irf CAST

Jan 17ROUND.—A splendid

Children Cry for Fletcher’s SCREENED—Gives ex

day! Berryman,
Cook A. K. Jobannesen, Seamen John 
Oieson, Frank Soderstrom and Charles 
Hansen.

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd
China WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.X2S Union st49 • mythe SL
LOSS OF LIFEumber” There. I1 SCOTCH COALS All the Way by Water.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 16—When a 
announced yester- The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
- and has been made under his per» 

sonal supervision since Its infancy.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
fniante find Children—Experience against Experiment,

Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early.
raudevllle 
ce for a Full 
tu eff Fine 
;uree.

wireless message 
day that schooner William t. Garma, 
waterlogged and ashore on Vancouver 
Island, had been rescued by tug Go 
llah and was being towed to Port 
Townsend, no mention was made of 
loss of life. Another message from 
the Goliah today reported that Cap
tain F. Torloff and five sailors of the 
William F. G arms left the ship In one 
of the lifeboats to seek aid for their 
comrades and no trace of them had 
been found.

Change In Schedule—Winter Fares.
St, John to Portland. $4; St. John to 

Boston. $4.50: Staterooms, $1.00.
Leave St. John 9 a.m. every Thurs- 

for East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eastport and SL John.

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Iveave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs. and Sat. 6.00 

Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St 

THOMPSON. T. FF. & P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agt, St John. N. B.

X JAMES S. McGIVERN

y 6 Mill streeth Fun Telephone 42.

LANDING: Ex-Schooner ‘ Mayflower’' 

250 Tons of Our Special Free 
Burning Stove Coal

re Shine."

What is CASTORIA■a nee 1
lenty. Caste rift 1» a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare» 

arorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrup». It D pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Sarootta 
substance. Ite age to It» guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Geo. Dick
46 Brittain St

Foot Germain St.
Telephone 1116

WILL BE PILOT
Sailing on board the steamer Chlg- 

nectro from Halifax, on Friday for 
Bermuda, was Captain T. R. Ço®“. 
formerly of the Plckford & Black 
Liner Ocamo, who 1* being sent down 
to act as pilot for the R. 61. 8. P. 
steamer Caraquet, which wUl sail 
from Bermuda In a few days for 8t. 
John, N. B. Captain Coffin has an ex
cellent knowledge of the Bay of Fun- 
dv waters and shoals, having sailed 
between St. John and the West Indies 
lor over a score of years. Captain 
Bale ol the Ocamo may also be press
ed Into the service.

FLAOS UNION DOWN
Vineyard Haven, Mass.,

Revenue cutter Acushhet 
here from Nantucket Shoals today 
towing schooners Silver Spray, Daniel 
McLeod and Sunlight. All were bad
ly iced up and their crews were suff- 
Sine from frost bites. She reporta 
that other vessels on the shoals were 
asking assistance. On her way down 
Nantucket Sound yesterday the Acueh 
pet communicated with ten schooners,,

WED.
THUR.

OUR NEXT 
BIG PLAY 1

L. R.
l Royal Arms 500 TONS or

Best ehigh American 
nard Coal

Royal Arms
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows;—
Leave SL John, IS. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and-Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., SL John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager. Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N.B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the stoats-

•HEATRE. ROYAL ARMS
QENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

y» Bears the Signature of

LANDINGIs the choice of people who know why one 
is better than another.

It is ONE Whisky that pleases everybody. 
It has a flavor all its own.

Whisky Also plenty of Scotch Hard Coal in 
Chestnut, Nut or Jumbo sizes, and Old 
Mine Sydney, Pictou Egg and Broad 
Cove soft coals.

vayi
!W WMF I
ABSORBING. 1
the mm. III

Ç- GIBBON & CO.
6 1-2 Charlotte St, No. 1 Union SL 

Telephone Main 2636.
Jan. 16— 

reached
JOHN J. BRADLEY, St. John

Sole Agent for Caned, and NewfoundlandThe End You Have Always Bought MACKEREL
In Usa For Over 30 Years SaltMackerel In Half Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

8t John, N. B.

Royal ArmsRoyal Arm»
COMPANV. H«W VOWS OITV. »

er.

}t

Commencing Wednesday,
Jan. 14,

Tra.ns Number Three and four
Between

SL John and Moncton 
Will Be Discontinued

Connection at Moncton with 
Ocean Limited for Montreal 
will be by number two, leaving 
SL John at 7.10 a. m. Con
nection with Ocean Limited 
from Montreal at Moncton with 
number one, arriving at St John 
twenty-one thirty.

Whyte & Mackay’s
Scotch Whisky

Known and appreciated 
all over the continent

Insist upon 
getting it

!»
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IN UGHTER y-w , ï?

The a6L3oh» Standati ■
- -!-[ Diary of Events .-?:«

y ■ v‘Jewelry MER
-Sure Thing 

If you otter yourself as a door-mat 
people will use you.

AND HE DID.HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADAPublished by The Standard.. Limited, II Prince William street. 
St John. X B„ Canada. nSwdSaIS, our stock

and the BestqututUsrr
Jv DOWN aitBHAVt
ri. aouirr*nom

K. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
B* Carrier 
By Mall .
Semi-Weekly by Mall ............ 1.0»

Invariably la advance.

ALFRED E. McOINLEY, 
Editer.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING; 
*5.00 Una Rats, over 5.00* O -«*

>mM Une Rata, under 1,000 9 .. 01

3.Hon. Sir William Mu lock. statesman 
enr jurist, we» born at Bond Head 
seventy-one years ago today, the eon 
of Dr. Thornes H. Mulock, a physician. 
After graduating from the University 
of Toronto he was admitted to the 
bar in 1868. He entered upon his pub
lic career In 1882, when he was first 
elected to the Canadian Parliament 
At about the same time he became 
vice-chancellor of the University of 
Toronto, and continued to serve his 
alma mater In that capacity until 
1900. As Poetmaster-General of Can
ada, from 1896 to 1905, he became an 
international figure, and it was on his 
motion that the Inter-Imipertai Postal 
Conference adopted penny postage 
within the Empire, In 1898. He Intro, 
duced and carried through the House 
of Commons a blM establishing the 
Department of Labor, and became its 
first minister. He represented the 
Dominion at the inauguration of the 
federal parliament of the common
wealth of Australia. In 1906 he was 
elevated to the bench as chief justice 
of the exchequer division of the high 
court of justice for the Province of 
Ontario.

Then He Awakes
mom art Mt it.yeur wants an

GO T(A man never realties how many 
faults he has until he gets married. FERGUSON & PAGE 

king interPerfectly
The Kansan who beat his three- 

year-old stepdaughter with a board 
for not saying her pray ere appreciated 
how badly ehe needed them.

(Classified. One Cent Par Word.

1 Rev. M. F. 
Forceful 5 

Out B
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Why Holt

Teacher—Now, who can tell me 
what political economy Is?

LORD8TRATHCONA.DO IT NOW.

WRINGERS
The Best 
Grades

Warranted for different 
periods according to price

THE CHEMICAL 
WRINGER

Canadians will watch in spirit at 
the bedside of Lord Strathcona, who 
is reported to be waging a gallant 
fight against the combined forces of 
illness and advanced age. Reports re
ceived Saturday, regarding his condi
tion were such as to give rise to fears 
for the worst as the great age of the 
Canadian High Commissioner, coupled 
with the comparatively recent be
reavement through which he passed 
must have robbed him of that rugged 
strength and indomitable will that en
abled him to fashion for himself In 
the Canadian backwoods the begin
nings of his long and honorable busi
ness career.

Lord Strathcona has a monument 
in practically every province. The 
great educational establishment of 
McGill, and many of Montreal's 
finest charities will stand as witnesses 
to his splendid philanthropy, while 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
Bank of Montreal and other giants of 
the business world, speak with undy
ing eloquence of his sagacity and 
foresight.

His life itself is an inspiration to 
the young Canadian and although to
day men do not win their way with 
the crude implements that were the 
aids of his youth, vet his story fur
nishes ample proof of the maxim that 
man is master of his own destiny. Lord 
Strathcona needs no sculptured stone 
to perpetuate his name and fame in 
the nation he helped to establish.

The Standard notes with pleasure 
that the Board of Trade, according to 
an announcement in an evening paper, 
on Saturday, has decided to give wide 
publicity to a refutation of the stated 
monta of one Captain R. D. Clift re
garding the alleged dangers the Bay 
of Fundy presents to ships using this 
great coastal water to get to the port 
of St John. The step should be taken 
without delay and while attending to 
Csgrtain Clift’s slanders it would be as 
well to make some reply to the false 
canvasses put forth by Halifax news
papers regarding the delays those 
papers
handling of mails and passengers 
through this port.

As far as Captain Clift’s statements 
are concerned, a glance at a chart or 
map will show that the West Indian 
liner Cobequid did not go ashore in 
the Bay of Fundy but off the coast of 
Nova Scotia. Consequently the disas
ter to the steamer can In no way be 
blamed on the Bay. The Standard on 
Saturday morning contained inter
views with sea captains of many years 
experience in the Bay of Fundy and, 
without exception, they emphatically 
contradicted the statement by Captain 
Clift. Many similar expressions can 
be obtained in preparing the case for 
St. John and the officials of the Board 
of Trade, to 'whom is entrusted the 
duty of defending the good name of the 
port, should make use of the evidence 
thus obtainable.

As to the report that Captain Clift 
Is an employe of the Marine and Fish
eries Department, The Standard is as
sured from Ottawa that such is not the 

He is not a member of the

Tammany states-Mike (embryo 
man)—Olttin’ the moet votes for the 
least money. SHOWS Fi 

THE MA
to

fAd Valorem
First Domain Dosser—Did you get 

that job. HeneryT 
Second Domain Dosser—F wouldn t 

take IL I aret ’im wot he woe a-goin* 
to give me, an’ ’e said as much as I 
was worth. I told ’im to his face that 
would not do for me.

A Question of Height 
Michael—Come quick! Patrick la 

stuck in a bog up to his ankles.
James—Don't worryv then; if hes 

only up to his ankles he can soon get 
out again! . , . ..

Mike—Yes, but he went in head 
first! • _________
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With dark rubber roll* chem
ically treated.
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HE DID- “Why men s 
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preset ve sermoi 
Mlle» F. McCutc 
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speaker dealt i 
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claim are experienced in the AN EASTERN CELEBRATION.
of the great festi-Theophany. one 

vais of the Eastern church, will be 
throughout Russia, For Ordinary Tubs ■ - - $6.00

For Stationary Tubs - - - $6.50
Discovered

Be sure your tins .will find you out 
At forty-five of thereabout

The shiny baldness of your head 
Will show what kind of life you've led.

celebrated today 
Greece, the Balkans and In Palestine 
bv thousands of Russian and Balkan 
pilgrims. Theophany corresponds to 
our Epiphany, but is observed thir
teen days later, owing to the dtffer- 

between the Gregorian and Jul
ian calendars.

The most spectacular celebration 
will take place on the banks of the 
Jordan, where thousands of eastern 
Christians, clad in death shrouds, will 
re-enact the ceremony of the baptism 
of Jesus. The site always chosen for 
the rite is a point on the holy river 

Pilgrim s

I Him CHILD II 
1ST I FEW HES T. McAVITY & SONS LIMITED

I13 KING STREETThe candid lines about your eyes 
Will tell no charitable lies.

Your pudgy face will testify 
To Idleness and living high.

A pallid cast to beauty's cost.
Will tell of slumber that you loet

A not infrequent little line
Will say you looked upon the wine.

If cross, feverish, consti
pated, give “California 

Syrup of Figs.” i \ Rev. Mr. Me 
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES Iknown for centuries as 
Ford, and alleged to be the exact spot 
where Jesus received baptism. The 
great majority of those who take part 
are Russians, although before the Tun 
eo-Balkan war many pilgrims gather- 

tlie Balkan

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Figs,’’ because In 
s few’ hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Chil
dren simply will not take the time 
from play to empty their bowels, and 
they become tightly packed, liver gets 
sluggish, and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
If tongue 1 coated, then give this de
licious "fruit laxative.” Children love 
it, and it cannot cause injury. No 
difference what ails your little one—
If full of cold, or a sore 
diarrhoea, stomachache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “Inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given-. Full direction for babies, 
children of all ages and grownrups i ç g d 
are printed on each bottle. y ™

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask yxrnr druggist for a 50-cent bottle 1 ■ ■ 
of “California Syrup of Figs," thenj H—! 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California FI* Syrup Comp 
pany.” We make no smaller else.
Hand back with contempt any othe* 

ï fig syrup.

as i
Binders, (all sizes); Spring Holders; Loose Leaf 

Price Books; Sheets, ruled and punched to any size 
and pattern. ____________

BARNES S? CO., LTD.
84 Prince WHHam Street

Approaching age. too swiftly met. 
Will tell us something of your set

A sea of troubles from within 
Will babble of what might have been.

The graying hair behind your ears 
Will quite epitomize the years.

Be sure your sins will find you out 
At forty-five or thereabout.

ed in Palestine from
For these adherents of the I

States. — 
faith. Theophany is the closing and 
most solemn ceremonial of the pil 
grimage, which began with the cele
bration of the Nativity in Bethlehem, 
in the chapel said to occupy the site 
of the stable where Jesus was born.

For the Jews and Arabs, the Jor
dan ceremony is simply an opportuni
ty for money-making, and they take 
full advantage of It. Booths for the 
sal* of food, and tents to serve as 
dressing rooms where the pious may 
exchange their ordinary raiment or 
death shrouds, are erected by hun
dreds on the west shore of the Jor
dan at Pilgrim s Ford, and the own
ers reap a rich harvest. Turkish troops 
patrol the river bank to keep order, 
and beggars of a dozen nationalities 
seek alms from the pilgrims.

The ceremony is in charge of the 
Greek Catholic Archbishop of the Jor
dan He and his multitude of priests 
are clad in brilliant robes, and con
duct the services from a boat in mid 

The Archbishop reads that

CANADA AND PANAMA

The effect upon Canadian commerce 
of the opening of the Panama Canal 
is discussed by the London Times, 
which points out that in the past Can
ada's Pacific ports have been ham
pered because of their lack of outgo
ing cargoes. The fish, minerals and 
lumber of British Columbia, says the 
Times, have not bulked large enough 
to fill the holds of vessels discharging 
manufactured products on British Co
lumbia wharves. Whereas in 1912 the 
Pacific coast points received from the 
sea 565,4J3 tons there was shipped 
out from them only 198,143 tons.

With the Panama ('anal open to

Wreck Commission of the St. Law- 
river and has no connection

Lota of Excitement
"Plenty 06 excitement at the Wom

bat wedding."

"Even the horse threw a shoe.”

J. E. WILSON, LTD.throat
the Department otwhatever with 

Marine and Fisheries. As a matter of 
fact he is a marine underwriter in

MANurACTUums or»Many a man’s failure In this world 
may he attributed to tho fact that he 
used blank cartridges when firing at 
the target of success.

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work if 
Evety Description

Montreal and on one or two occasions 
he has been called on to act in the 
capacity of a nautical assessor In con
nection with wrecks on the St. Law-

A Misanthropic Geographer 
“WUlie,” said the teacher, “what 

shape is the earth?"
“It is an oblate spheroid.
“And what kind of shape is that?" 
“I asked father and he said he 

guessed It was a scientific way of say
ing the world is in mighty bad shape 
at present."

/rence river.
Regarding the 

can be but one course. If it can be 
proven that St. John is better adapted 
to the handling not only of freight but 
mails and passengers as well, and The 
Standard believes such proof can bo 
produced by test of both routes, then 
It should be done and the result duly 
circulated. There need be no Hostil
ity toward Halifax as there probably 
will be business sufficient for both 
ports, but at the same time the fact 
should not be lost sight of that St 
John has been attacked and whatever 
the result the matter must be pursued 
to the finish.

if St. John is to develop and pros
per, as all citizens hope she will, the 
good name of the port must be pre
served. The Board of Trade has acted 
promptly In deciding to contradict, the 
slanderous statements circulated re
garding us. That, contradiction must 
be so sweeping that there need never 
be the necessity of repeating it and 
It must be made at once.

ii C*w«r. Cert 1res art Gataaiirt Im Werk 
for BeMats • spedrty.

Halifax attache there I
\

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356shipping the distance will not be re
duced to the ports of the United King
dom and of Europe but new markets 
in the West Indies and the Latin Re- 
publics on the east coast of South 
America will be opened up to Cana
dian products. Where the products 
of the British Columbia coast have 
been insufficient to supply vessels 
with return cargoes, supplemented by 

of the millions of bushels of

stream.
part of the Bible having reference to 
the baptism of Jesus. After prayers 
the Archbishop dips his cross into the 
water and blesses the river. This is 
the signal for the waiting crowds on 
the shore, and, with shouts and cries 
of religious fervor, they plunge Into 
the stream. The shrouds worn by the 
pilgrims are kept for use at 
burial, and many of the Russians 
bring robes for their friends, which 
they immerse in the sacred water.

\d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLE8S TO ORDER IM TWO DAY9 
Complet• Stock of All •/zee

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St.John, N.B.

the BestOualiiyat a Reasonable Price

their

Headaches and pert
the <

grain from the Middle West of Can
ada, the export traffic is likely to be 
as good if not better.

The Times expresses the opinion
of the Western grain will Tho Right Hon Augustine Birrell,

be moved by the NMJ .ongraul fat ions today
export passing through British tolum- ^ hls stxty.fourth birthday. He was 
btan ports. If this view proves to be born near Liverpool on Jan. 19. 1860. 
correct the grain export through Mon- His father was a Nonconformist mtn- 
treal and St John may be affected, ister. and his mother was the daugh-

, „v„.v however that bv the ter of an Edinburgh clergyman, butIt Is more likely, however, that d> u e ^ thfl dlscU6slons Qf the home rule
the Panama Canal route is suffle- quegtion the chief Secretary for the 

a rival of the Emerald Isle was one of the leaders 
of the “fighting party” and advocated 
the imposition of home rule on Ulster 
by force of arms, if necessary.

Mr. Rirrell graduated from Cam
bridge in 1872. and three years later 

called to the bar. He is the auth
or of many books, the first of which, 
“Obiter Dicta.” was published thirty 

In 1885 he wrote a “Life

the human procession Eyestrain
AUGUSTINE BIRRELL 64 TODAY.

Perhaps you think because 
well that your head-

tliat some

you see 
aches are not caused by eye* 
strain. T » f

)When you don't see well and 
there is no straining for good 

ision you have no headaches.

Headaches usually do not 
go with poor sight But head
aches and good sight 
gather when there are 
in the eyes. Then the head
aches are a result of the con
stant effort to attain good vision.

Let us tell you if your head
aches are caused by eyestrain.

We can supply this famous Skating 
Boot in all sizes.
MEN’S .
BOYS' •
LADIES’

iently popular to become 
established grain routes the output of 
the Canadian wheatflelds will have 
sufficiently increased to provide am
ple business for all.

GOOD ADVICE.
$3.50 and $4.00 
2.80 and 3.25 
3.25 and 3.50

Dealing with the Speech from the 
Throne the Montreal Daily Mail points 
out that one of its most commendable 
features was its brevity, and expresses 
the hope that the example of our 
Royal Governor in this respect will 
not be ignored by the members of the 
Commons and the Senate. The Daily 
Mail observes:

The Hansard reports of the last 
session of Parliament fill six hutie 
volumes, 12,182 pages In all. This 
library of verbosity could be bet
ter put in short speeches filling 
three volumes at the outside. 
The protracted naval debate was 
responsible for much of the great 
space taken up. But there are 
columns and columns of talk 
which Is the reflection of medi
ocre thinking and is no credit to 
Canadian public men.

Something should be done to 
prevent men getting up In Parlia
ment to waste the country's time. 
Trouble arises from the fact that 
there are too many excuses ready 
at the hand of the member who 
wishes to say something on every 
question-. Each man represents 
so many people and so much ter
ritory that he la able to conceive 
an excuse tor voicing hls opinions 
much too easily, and also to disre
gard the beet excuse—-that he has 
some valuable information to con
tribute to the debate—without 
bothering hls conscience.

who succeed In Par-

We have reduced our regular Skat
ing Boots and have all sizes at the 
following prices:go to- 

defects
MADE NINE

announcement that Sir James 
P. Whitney, premier of Ontario, who 
has been seriously ill in New York, 
has sufficiently recovered to permit 
of his removal to hls home in Toronto, 
will be received with joy all 
Canada. Sir James is too big a figure 
in Canadian public life to be spared. 
There will be heartfelt wishes that 
the temporary improvement will be
come permanent.

6 to 10 .. .. .. .. $2.00The MEN’S,
BOYS', 1 to 5 ..
YOUTHS' 11 to 13

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

1.76years aeo. 
of Charlotte Bronte." His "Collected 
Essays" and “Miscellany” have been 
widely read on both sides of the At
lantic. He was also professor of law 
at University College, London, for 
several years.

It was a quarter of a century ago 
that Mr. Birrell began hls public ca
reer as a member of Parliament. His 
connection with Irish affairs began in 
1907, when he became chief secretary 
to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. He 
has been twice married, the present 
Mrs. Birrll having been the widow of 
Lionel Tennyson, son of Lord Ten
nyson, the poet. Mr. Birrell has been 

of the principal targets of the 
militant suffragettes.

Paris. Jan. 
the African ex 
congestion of ’ 

Fernand Foi 
He completed 
dttion in the i 
had been pro 
expense of ecte 
ten years.

1.50

THE FASCINATION OFFRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

ï
A BACHELOR'S DEN

§m ii not complete without hand
some rug». Whether you pre
fer Oriental or Domestic pat
terns is purely a matter of 
choice. But Everett's can 
show you a choice assortment 
of both lands, in colors and 
designs that are a delight to 
die artistic eye.

L L Sharpe l Son, 19 Kin* Street Hemes 1!
A Montreal newspaper has now un

covered a civic asphalt scandal. If the 
day ever comes when the enterprising 
scribes of some of the Montreal pub
lications fall to find material to prove 
that their city is about the worst In 
the Dominion, there will be an appal
ling shortage of “copy" In some news
paper offices in the metropolis.

jewelers and Opticiens 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. TH0USHT

IIA. C. SMITH i CO.
New Brunswick Agents

00 0

FIRST THINGS Dine*, of «1Monday, 
Jan. 5th >LIFE BOATS.

The first successful lifeboat was 
launched 124 years srro today, Janu
ary 19, 1790, by Henry Greathead. of 

Shields, Engkmdt The first 
lifeboat was patented in 1785 by Uoa- eenerou»
el Lukin, a London coachmaker, but a has made our lasttrie! of hie invention proved that It ÇrtîT I
was not suited to Its purpose. A com- J»*J* , thlJ s continuance of the I
mlttee in South Shields then ollered make 1914 the
ft reward for a lifeboat that would real- ?V.
ly be effectual In earing lives, and 6e,t gBND TOB cAHALOOUE. I 
Henry Greathead, who Memo not to ; _ , , .
have belled hie name, went to work 5. KERR, - — ' PflOCipal,
on the problem. Id 1788 he completed 
his model, and, In addition to the local 
reward, he was granted 16,000 by par. 
liament. Hie first boat was launched 

commencing to cry for New Bruns- in January, 1790, and on the 80th of
(hat month It first put to tna. Great-

...... ____ __ . ... ... head afterward built thirty-one otherliehed because of the cupidity of the twenty-three for Great Brit.
Maine potato growers, may prove to lln and the remainder for foreign 
he a Meeting In dlsgulee. countries, and by 1904 these ciefte had

been Instrumental In earing over too 
Bxee. In 18*4 the National Lifeboat 
Institution was founded In London to 
carry on the work commenced by 
Greathead. The Institution1, lifeboat, 
saved 124 lives during the first year 

... ■ '|B g shale year,
lentil la earing

may be sound 
may be aflectet 

Many wome 
morn out by b 
■ever ending,
themselves wit 
end the heart <

e,> A Toronto newspaper man, elected 
at the head of the poll for the Board 
of Control In that city, was tendered 
a banquet the other night when post
prandial speakers took occasion to 
remark upon the number of brilliant 
men who have left journalism for pub- 
He life. That Is quite correct but it 
1» also true that the cream of us ere 
still In the game.
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Rev. M. F. McCntcheon, in 
Forceful Sermon Points 

Out Right Way
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MICAL

< Ideal of the Psalmist Does 
Not Exist Today—Church 
has Just Claim on Men— 
On Broad Basis. •

Two Good 
Wall Coverings

With the hnetle and buetie of the holiday aeaaon at an end things are be
ginning to pick np In the theatrical world all over the conn try. New plays are 
being produced with due regularity, with new atari and old favori tea. Several 
successful premieres are reported from many places.

Among the bright spot» In stardom are the two alitera Taliaferro, Mabel 
and Edith, whs have launched forth with a new play, “Young wisdom." The play 

has been well received and a continued success la assured for the production. 
Mias Maude Adame, after an absence of two years, returns te the stage with 
one of J. M. Barrie's latest plays, “The Legend of Leonora." Mias Adams 
makes Leoeorn one of the moat bewitching of all the Barrie heroines ahe has 
played. Barrie and Misa Adame are again a happy combination.

Harry Lauder, the brow Scot, has returned from his native heath and la 

dealing out his latest tonga, coupled with several of the old favorites, In his 
own Inimitable style. In the vaudeville field we find Boshanara, the Hindu 
dancer, making her American debut, and critic» have voted her work the acme of 
exquisite art youth and beauty. Mias Florence Tempest and Mias Mabel Mc- 
Gmne are two other vaudeville topllners who have scored distinct ancceeeea la 
new sketch».
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FIR SHEATHING, 3-8. 
Beautifully grained wood, 
free from knots, only $32 
per 1,000 feet.

BISHOPRIC WALL 
BOARD, the Wall Board 
with the lath right on It 
stiffen and better than 
other kinds. Only $27.50 
per 1,000 feet.

GRADE
r rolls chem- I

“Why men should go to churcfa," 
firaa «ho subject of a strong and Im
pressive sermon preached by Rev. 
Mlle» F. McCutcheon in Brussels street 
baptist church last evening. The 
■peaker dealt with the reasons why 
some men do not attend public wor
ship, and proved conclusively that 
they should. In spite of the cold 
weather the service was well attended, 
«ad Rev. Mr. McCutcheon's address 
was listened to with much apprecia
tion.

i$6.00
$6.50 ,

«TED
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LTD.

i 248 City Road
HABÛ. tf-CANE

i $ Fill GROWERS TO 
MEET IT CIPITIL

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS '
The door» which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Met, Spruce, Timber, Heap- 
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal anc] Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.

1 Rev. Mr. McCutcheon took for his 
text from Psalm 122 and 1:

In opening he commended the 
eaalmist for his attitude toward pub
lic worship as a worthy ideal for men 
of every age, but pointed out condi
tions which show the ideal is far from 
being realized todeyt The situation 
was recognized in many places, and 
special efforts being made to Influence 
more men to attend public worship.

In dealing with the subject the 
speaker dwelt for sometime on the 
nature and meaning of the church. 
Dealing with the various views which 
some people hold as to the need of its 
existence, he said, some think of the 
church as a serviceable police station 
which helps to restrain lawlessness 
and punish wrong doers. The view 
held by those complacent oomfortabW, 
worldly men and women who never 
attend church Is that it keep» them- 
selves and their families more safe 
If others do worship.

That the church serves this end is 
very true, said Rev. Mr. McCutcheon, 
but this le not the main reason for Its 
existence, nor is this its chief min- 
Istery. Others again tolerate it be
cause of its possible help and support, 
and regard it as a sort of a hospital 
Where weak women and effeminate 
men receive some benefit These 
people admit the church ought to be 
generally supported, because it com
forts the sad and cheers the dying. 
The church does give comfort, too, 
and cheers hosts of people, but this 
1» only a subordinate feature of the 
ministry. Its chief reason for exist
ence la to develop the character rather 

to merely distribute alms to the 
unfortunate.

« Continuing Rev. Mr. McCutcheon 
considered other popular mlsconecp 
tiens regarding the church, including 
the theory that it has everywhere 
been the prpduct of priestcraft, and 
also that the question of superstition 
long ago created still maintains the 
church, and that when science destroys 
these sad and horrible superstitions 
the church will cease to exist. The 
speaker in pointing out the fallacies 
of these theories said, the real basis 
on which the church rests, is not on 
Scripture nor on tradition, not even 
on the prophetic words of the Master, 
but on- the wider and deeper founda
tion of human need. The church is 
created and sustained by human need.

Rev. Mr. McCutcheon sqoka of the 
fact that the church renders unto men 
« service such as no other institution 
can, and therefore Justly claims tlie 
support of men. The. church diverts 
thought to the loftiest themes. It 
brings us into touch with Christ, who
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SCENE HT THE An interesting programme has been 
arranged for the sessions of the ninth 
annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers' Association in Fred
ericton on January 22 and 23. The 
acting president, O. N. Vroom, will de
liver an address and Mayor Hooper 
of Fredericton will welcome the mem
bers. The Minister of Agriculture will 
also be present. A. G. Turney will 
lead discussions in different subjects 
of interest to the fruit growers. R. P. 
Gorham is to speak on 'Insects and 
fungus enemies of the fruit grower 
and how to control them." W. T. Ma- 

Dominion horticulturist, will de-

IN, LTD. Graduates of St. Joseph’s 
form Society to Prepare 
for Celebration of Golden 
Jubilee.

*s or
1-33 Broad Street

Metal Work if ) DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed YeLerinery Remedies
KICKMAM & CURRIE

1 enter Waterloo end Union Streets

$t»n Twelve Hundred Make 
their Bow to Royalty, in 
Senate Chamber, on Sat
urday.

Multi - Millionaire, who 
Made Fortune out of Bor- 
ox, in so Many Enterpris
es becomes Confused.

1913 Best Year in the 
History of Institution • 
Look to Bright future.

The Old Students’ Association of St 
Joseph's University met yesterday af
ternoon in St. Malachl’s Hall. Dr. 
Stephen McDonald was elected presi
dent and J. Louis Slattery, secretary. 
The programme as submitted by the 
commitee, named at the June meeting 
was accepted. It provides in part for 
a public meeting on January 28, when 
prominent speakers will be present. 
The committee to arange this assem
bly was named as follows: —R. M. 
Rive, Harry McCullough. U. Sweeney 
and A. G. Donovan. The following 
will arrange for the advertizing :—H. 
O. Mclnerney. U. Sweeney, F. Mc
Guire and J. Louis Slattery.

The meeting will be a preliminary to 
arrangements for the celebration of 
the golden jubilee of St. Joseph's lTnl- 
versity.

/vaaiied liw Werk
ipediNty.

liver an address on "Some new varie
ties of apples." Other matters of vital 
importance to those engaged in farm 
work will be discussed and lectures 
delivered by experts.

It is expected that fruit growers 
and others from all pa 
vince will be in attendance and one of 
the best meetings in the history of the 
organization is predicted.

’Phew M 356 The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
during the year 1913 made the best 
record in its history. Its net profits, 
amounting to $2.992,951, gave a return 
of 10.88 per cent, on the paid-up capi
tal and rest, of which the total sum 
was $28,500,000. Out of these earnings 
annual dividends of 10 per cent., plus 
bonus dividends of 2 per cent, were 
appropriated, $1,000,000 was added to 
the rest fund, and $500,000 was set 
down to the account of premises im
pairment. So much for the past year. 
As to the Immediate future, while the 
general manager fears that recovery 
In the world's trade activity will be 
slow, and considers that great circum
spection will be required before the 
country can again sail in smooth wa
ters, he expects that when the rest 
fund becomes equal to the paid-up 
capital—to which it now very close
ly approximates—the dividend will be 
regularly 13 per cent With such a 
magnificent record to look back upon 
in the last year he lias good reason 
to look forward hopefully to the re
sults of the bank's operations in the 
current year.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
being a witness, it would appear that 
this country came through 1913 with 
fairer fortune than the omens pro
mised at the beginning of that year. 
The financial stringency which made 
itself felt In all parts of the world did 
not altogether spare Canada. But this 
country's seekers of capital were able 
to get more of it in 1913 than in any 

In 1913 more of

DIED.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Over twelve hun

dred people made their bow to Royalty 
at the annual drawing room, which

San Francisco,
(Borax) Smith, one of the multi-mil
lionaires produced through the ma
terial riches of the Far West, had 
his troubled financial affairs, captaltz- 
ed at $200,000,000, taken over today 
by men who will try to disentangle 
them. A syndicate of British and Am
erican capitalists, represented by G. 
C. Moore, of Detroit and B. Fitzgerald, 
of London, agreed to handle the Unit
ed Properties Company, which really 
was Smith, and endeavor to straight
en out Its affairs.

Overwhelmed by more money than 
he could easily count, accruing to him 
from rich borax deposits. Smith 
ed to promote big enterprises. He 
built ' a magnificent traction system 
among the cities across the bay from 
San Francisco, and developed great 
tracts of lan<^ financed light and pow
er companies, and Nevada mines. His 
business methods are described as 
such that finally he had no idea wheth
er he was worth any money or not

Smith may yet be wealthy again, 
his creditors say. They will invest 
about $15,000,000 to straighten things 
out

Jan. 17.—F. M.
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rts of the pro- WARING—At Vancouver on the four
teenth inst., Edna Winnifred War
ing, aged twenty-one, daughter of 
Horace L. Waring.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs.
Wm. L. Waring, Janu 

FULLERTON—On the
his late residence. 184 (Charlotte • 
street, West St. John, 
lerton. leaving a wife, 
daughters, three brothers and four 
sisters to mourn.

Service at the house at 2.30 Monday 
afternoon. Funeral at three p. m. 

OLIVE—At Miami. Florida, January 
17th, Frank B. Olive, third son of 
the late Caleb F. and Agnes A. 
Olive, in his 51st y 

GALLI VAN—Suddenly

was held In the Senate chamber, on 
Saturday night.

The Princess Patricia attended 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught. The Duchess of Connaught, 
who has cancelled all social engage
ments for the present, owing to the 
condition of her health, was not 
ent. The Duke was attended by 
Compton, Col. Farquhar, military 
retary, and a hrllllan staff. As is 
usual custom, those who were present
ed passed between two rows of sol
diers tn smart uniforms and were, an
nounced by the military 
The scene was the most, br 
witnessed at the capital. After nmk 
ing their bows, the majority of these 
present made their way to the Senate 
galleries, to watch those who had to 
still go through the ceremony. After 
the drawing room, the gaieties of the 
evening were continued at the Chateau 
Laurier, where a large number of 
fashionable dinner parties were giv?n.

with

ary 2tnd.
16th Inst, atr

TWO DAY9 Geo. B. Ful- 
five sous, fiveLon) JUMPING OFF SIEDthe

StJohn,N.B.
Newcastle Boy Meets with 
Accident—Conviction for 
First Offence Against the 
Temperance Act.

IMITES SERMONsecretary, 
illtant everstart-
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y, in tills city on 
the 17th Instant, Catherine R.. 
daughter of Gertrude and the late 
John Gall Ivan, leaving her mother, 
one brother and three sisters tov « r In the Congregational church, last 

J. Haughton gave
gregai
Ralphevening, Rev. 

the second sermon of the illustrated 
series taking as 
of Parables, <y the parable of the 
prodigal son.

In opening the lecture the speaker 
remarked : "Attached to the 
it les of the prodigal son with 1 
light ami shadows, the wickedness 
and profligacy of the son. the love, 
pity and forgiveness of the father, 
bears profound universal interest and 

have agreed to crown it the prince

his subject the Prince J) mourn.
Funeral from the residence of her sis

ter, Mrs. Mary Mantle, 83 Broad St., 
Tuesday morning at. 8.4v, to St. John 
Baptist Church for High Mass of 
Requiem at 9 o'clock. Friends in 
vited to attend.

FULLERTON—On the 16th instant 
at his late residence, 184 Charlotte 
street. West St. John. George B. 
Fullerton, aged 58 years, leaving hie 
wife, five sons, five daughters, four 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. 

Funeral this afternoon (Monday) at 
3 o'clock. Service at the house at 
2.30 p. tn.

WARD—Mrs. Margaret Ward, widow 
of the tlahing steamer M arguer-1 'l0*10 " ar^- this city,

ite, who took to a life-boat during a 1 died ,,an- at ’h® advanced age 
storm, were drow ned today off Cape j ninety-one. at Hillsboro, Albert 
Cruex, the boat being overturned by I County, leaving four sons and ono 
a giant wave. The captain and five daughter to mourn her loss. James 
Bailors were rescued by a passing ves-1 **-. Hillsboro; John, of Brockton,

Mass.. William H., of Milford, Me, 
and Josh, of this city, and Miss Kate

Newcastle. Jan. IT.—Rex Murray, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Murray, 
broke his arm last night. The boy 
w-as Jumping off a shed and struck a 
piece of wood frozen into the ground.

The case against Mr. Dickison 
charged with sellim$ liquor was ended 
in police court yesterday, with a con
viction for first offence, 
son was prosecuting attorney : R. A. 
Law lor of Chatham, for defence.

sslbil-
strong

po 
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CLEARING HOUSE Ri 
BT THE FARMERS

promised "Where two or three are 
gathered In My name there will I be."1

I all who knew her. Her death will be 
keenly felt.

The deceased, who enjoyed good 
health until such an advanced age, 
leaves twenty-three grand children and 
eleven great grand children. She is 
survived also by four sons and one 
daughter.

The sons are James P. of Hllldboro, 
John of Brockton, Mass.-Wllllam H. of 
Milford, Me* and Josh of 
Miss Kate Ward of Hillsboro la the 
daughter.

The body will he brought to the city 
and the funeral will be held from the 
home of her son. Josh Wand, 19 Dor
chester street, on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock.

MADE NINE EXPEDITIONS
IN SAHARA DESERT.

A. A. David-
of parables the finest of them all."

Rev. Mr. Haughton gave an explan
ation of the supreme teaching of the 
parable and fifty or more colored views 
Illustrating the remarks gave Increased 
interest to the lucid description. Sev
eral hymns were sung during the 
evening and portions of these were il
lustrated with reflectroscoplc views. 
The words of the hymns also were 
thrown on the screen and the congre
gation joined In the singing.

Paris, Jan. 17.—Fernand Foureau, 
the African explorer, died today from 
congestion of the brain.

Fernand Foureau was born in 1860.
He completed In 1898 hi» ninth expe- other former year, 
dttion in the Sahara Desert, which he British money went into Canadian se- 
had been prosecuting chiefly at. the cui1ty |88Ues than Into those of all the 
expense of scientific societies for about other dominions, or into those of the 
ten years. United Kingdom Itself. The stress of

tight money affected thle country not 
In the form of a privation of rapltaL 
hut In the form of more careful seise- 
tlon and of higher Interest. Those up
on whom the consequences fell most 
heavily were mainly engaged In «pecu
lation. Holders of real estate that was 
bought at Inflated values have In many 
cases Buffered severely, and their re
verses have, of course, been hurtful 
to business to which they had given 
support. • . ■

As has been already noted, the gen- 
eral manager fears that recoverywUl 
be slow, but he adds this comforting 
sentence: "On the other hand, trade 
•« has been prosperous and is funda
mentally sound, and while consider- 
“ able restriction must be expected, 
•• we are hopeful that the coming year 
» will be one of reasonable prosper
itySir Edmund Walker, the presi
dent, in his address, says: "Clearly we 
“ have come through a time of dlffl- 
“ culty in a most creditable manner, 
"and we can look forward to the fu- 
“ ture cheerfully if the spirit of pru
dence which now characterizes our 
" people remains unchanged at least 
" until another good crop has been 
" marketed."

CREW OF FRECH FISHING
STEAMER DROWNED.

Cette, France, Jan. 17.—Nine of the
Aims at Cooperation so 
that Agriculturists will 
Receive whole Dollar for 
Product from Consumer.

I’S DEN this city.
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Nerves Ware So Bad sel.
! INDIGESTION ENDED. 

STOMACH FEELS HE
of Hillsboro.

Funeral will take place Tuesday after- 
at 2.30 from the residence of

If woman with her wicked wiles 
Secures the vote she cannot lack, 

We hmen must urge a change in styles 
To make her do us up the back.

TDD0U9HT SHE WOULD 
00 OUT OF HER MIND.

Washington. Jan. 17—Co-operation 
among the farmers Instead of com 
petition that the "farmer may receive 
the whole of the consumer's dollar for 
Ms product, Instead of thirty-five to 
forty pdr cent., as is now the case," is 
the aim of a bil lintroduced today by 
Senator Borah to create ‘an agricul
tural capital,' or clearing house to be 
run by the farmers under government 
charter or subsidy. The bill would 
furnish machinery for scientific mar
keting and standardization of farm 
products, under direction of a country
wide organization of producers irre
spective of any government control. 
It created quite a stir in the senate. 
Senator Borah explaining later that 
he had not written the measure, but 
hadi introduced it together with a me
morial, at the request of B. H. Rettlg, 
a farmer of Opportunity, Washington.

In the memorial Rettig submitted 
that farmers were neglected by the 
government, and he made the declar
ation that the 'big trusts' had done 
more good for the public than the gov
ernment

Asserting that competition is the 
mdther of waste,’ Mr. Rettig soldi 'the 
law of business success Is co*>perar 
tlon.' ___________

noon
her son. Josh Ward, 19 Dorchester 

j street, city.Disheartening
Effect of PilesDbew of the nenrooi system aie very 

common. All the or,ans of the body 
may be sound white the nerve centra 
may be affected.

Many women become tun down and 
morn out by household cans and duties 
mevm ending, and sooner or later find 
themselves with the nerves shattered, 
end the heart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
either the heart or nerves, flagging 
energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
wa|t until your case becomes hopeless.

Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills will 
et oece quieten the nerves, strengthen 
the heart and build up the entire system.

Mis. Archie Goodiuc, Tilley, N.B.. 
writes:—“When I was troubled with 
my heart two years ago. I wai very bud. 
My nerve» were so unstrung that some
times I would almost go out of my mind. 
1 doctored myself with everything I 
could get. until at last I got four bora 
of MUbura’s Heart nod Nerve Pills, 
end they hove cured me. I cannot speak 
_ highly of this wonderful remedy, 
end vriUrecommend it to all «offerees."
Æc'Î.SiS.S-aSSSS
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“Pape's Diapepsin" fixes 
sour, gassy, upset stom

achs in five minutes.
It la not only the itching and sting

ing of piles that la to be dreaded, but 
also the depressing and debilitating 
effect on the whole system. The vic
tim of piles cannot do efficient work. 
There Is an uneasiness and discom
fort by day, and at night the distress 
from the itching prevents sleep and 
rest, and undermines the general 
health.

From almost the first application of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment you get relief 
from the annoying itching and burn
ing, and gradually the ulcers are heal
ed up and the disease thoroughly cur
ed. Do not make the mistake of dis
continuing treatment as soon as relief 
is obtained. Dr. Chase's Ointment is 
a proven core, but it depends on you 
to apply it persistently until a cure Is 
effected.

Even the meet severe esses a# long 
standing yield to the soothing, healing 
influence of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Surgical operations are no longer neo*

U

nr Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat fermente into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel aick and miserable, that's 
when you realize the magic In Pape's 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery

revo
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. ft's so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There Will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It's because 
Pape's Diapepsin "really does" regu
late weak, out-of-door stomachs that 
gives it Ite millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent ease of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it Is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
Mania la every home.

vanish In five minutes, 
your stomach is in a continuous 
It—if you can't get it regulated,MHMMMaMIH

EAD that | 
es the a 
deal
ERNUT 1

at»•y » I
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j
In the ninety-first year of her age, 

Mrs. Margaret Ward, mother of Josh 
Ward of this city, passed away yester
day at her home at Hillsboro, AJbert 
county. The deceased, who was well 

resident of 
beloved

i
"Our boy has such a refined sense 

of humor!"
"Yes; I've noticed he evinces the 

greatest dislike to anything resemb
ling the slap stick."

essary, for, as a matter of fact. Dr. 
Chase's Ointment has cured cases 
that were not cured by operations. No 
sufferer from piles can afford to delay 
the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment

known, was « life-long
byHillsboro end was much

»

The Best in Ocean Travel
NEW QUADRUPLE-SCREW EXPRESS STEAMERS

“ALSATIAN." and “CALGARIAN”
ON THE CANADA-LIVERPOOL SERVICE OF

THE ALLAN LINE STEAMSHIP CO.. LIMITED
A TTAIMNG in design and equip 
** ment the very apex of the 
shipbuilders' art.

Public apartments include grand 
saloon (seating 200 passengers), 
grill room (on upper promenade 
deck), lounge, library and writing 
rooms, gymnasium, smoking rooms, 
card rooms, orchestras carried.

First Sailing From Halifax, N.S.

R. M S. - ALSATIAN”
18,000 tons.

Set under, January 31st.
at three p. m.

Electric elevators serving all 
passenger deckss.

A special feature of the saloon 
accomodation Is the large number 
of "ONE-BERTH" cabins.

Far 1914 programme of Allan Line tailings, apply to 
any agent or WM. THOMSON A CO., Royal Bank Building, 

St. John, N. B.
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market quotations on
===== pi

IS GHCER COIL WITHIN REICH OF ILL, SUS 01. EU1ER Hll DEVICE, CIVIL 0E f;.> 1DWTS SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

-

Dresentative
Will Call Upon
Re 1

■

ONCOOUDGE/^ YouE/fp- K* ■

Â
end courteously explain it neba&«tai^Smsas EXCH*w

T While we ere always glad to 
fumleli complete date end ad
vice by mill regarding any torn 
ot Investment security—-end 
our service Is very efficient In 
this particular—still we recog
nise that a personal Interview 
Is much more satisfactory.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO>
Saturday4 Sales.

Cement. 180 @ 31 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 3 & 92 1-2.
C. P. R. Rights, all ® 4 9-32. 81 « 

4 9-32. 67 Z 4 9-32, 166 @ 4 9-32, 77 
» 4 9-32, 198 @ 4 9-32, 59 @ 4 9-32, 
49 ® 4 9-32, 33 @ 4 9-32, 474 @ 4 9-32, 
412 ® 4 9-32, 8 <8> 4 6-16. 108 @ 4 9-32, 
234 @ 4 6-16, 113 @ 4 9-32.

C. P. R„ 26 @ 210 1-2. 25 @ 211 3-8, 
60 @ 211 1-4, 100 @ 211 1-2. 26 @ 
211 1-2, 75 « 211 5-8. 26 @ 211 3-4, 
125 @ 212, 25 @ 211 3-4.

Detroit Railway, 10 @ 7 1-2, 26 @

Shawinlgan, 1 @ 131 1-2, 5 @ 133,
1 Montreal Tram, 30 @ 206, 5 @

^Quebec Railway. 100 @ 14 34, 75 ® 
14 1-2, 50 @ 14 34, 10 ® 14 7-8, 40 
@ 14 34. 10 @ 14 7-8.

Rich, and Ontario. 10 @ 111.
Clanada Car, 20 ® 59.
Illinois Pfd., 1 @ 92, 5 @ 91 1-2,

1 Dominion Steel, 6 @ 40, 2 @ 40 1-2.

IF. B, McCU
Montreal, Jen. 17. 

was fairly active as 
Inf. The meet proi 
the morning was si 
opened et 21014 aw
212, It IS stated t 
CPR thU week wll 
severe weether wh 
eastern hull of Cun 
This naturally Incr 
cost.

Brésilien Trsctlt 
strength of yesterd 
to 11 on the local e: 
lug there wee ver 
the market fell swi 
Increase In eeralm 
hat been reported 
tending the ensue 
ill are true, the 
Company Is doing 
the face ot advere

One of the ati 
week hsa been Ct 
mon. Yesterday t 
HU, and today It 
vanes, although ti 
live. The Cement 
firmer et 17H. 
which has prevail 
ads has been hell 
tors as It has a 
ahead with a good 

V work.

t " &
If

Therefore we euggeet In case 
you are considering an Invest 
ment, that you arrange with us 
to have our nearest representa
tive call upon you. One la now 
Jn your district and an appoint
ment can readily be made with

* i
him by filling In and mailing
the coupon below.lt v Our January investment list 
contains something to Interest 
every class of Investor. More
over, our simplified Partial Pay
ment Plan ($10 down and $10 
monthly) brings these good 
things virtually within EVERY
BODY'S reach, 
coupon obligates you to nothing. 
Our Investment service, by mail 
or through our representatives, 
Is freely offered on this under 
standing.

* IA 4i
>Zfcr/ ySending the /

6°lkmt5e»t Cotton Pfd.. 12 ® m 
Montreal Power, 20 @ 217 1--, -*> 

<g) 217 5-8, 6 @ 217 1-4.
Ames Com., 155 <S> 8.
Ames Pfd., 20 @ 59.
Scotia, 20 tp 71.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 25 @ 1T3 1-3 
Ottawa Power. 67 @163.
Dominion Truse. 25 ® 1»‘W 
Paint Com., I @ 54. 1 @ 53.
Palnt ® 170, 900 «

J. C. MACKINTOSH ft OO., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Please arrange to have your 
nearest representative call.

NAME ....................................

was»
F-Aters

Scientific research, extending over a long period, has brought to light th 1 ® !^cht th, machine to Manhattan and Installed It in the taboratory of Dr. Lewis 3regory Cole, and there
*• «•« - e™ ihto week that tha xray machtoe wou,a u,,,mately

Of the worh mdlum h„ ^«^n'thfen relive nn,..„« of rad,cm andin'faetw» on. oMhe «o-pplyit tocaoce^ But »c enormous coatof

HOWARD 
A. KELLY tN. AANVtER.

pnçyro

Detroit United 
morning. Tradlnt 
live. The Decembe 
will be published 1 
the opinion preval 
that a hotter sho’ 
made than in Oct 
It was predicted i 
reduced fares wen 
traffic would inci 
pan’s profits wot 
ever. If this 
be three or four 
effect would be n 

-Montreal Tram 
ere who hed bou 
turn only taking 
vance; the stock i 
rooming, opening 
down to 40%. L 
40%, but towerd 
morning it declln 

Quebec Railway 
yesterday’s mark 
dealt in at 14% v 
generally assume 
ment will lntrod 
session for the i 
Railway It Is bell 
quarters that actl 
till fairly late in 

Toronto Ralls 1 
ér at 186%. It Is 
event of the deal 
which Toronto w 
ronto Railway sti 
cent, and It Is e 
creaeo will come 
that Is made in .

F. B.

ADDRESS .

172.
saB.rsreVi* » *82 M-

<H) 82 3-4. A .
Phone, 5 @ 149 ^

10 & 82 3

Toronto Railway. 25 @
Members Montreal Stock fcxchinfe 

88-90 Prince William Street 
8T. JOHN, N. B.Spanish River Pfd-, 25 RM5- „ 

McDonald. S3 @ 18 1 @ >81-
Porto Rico Bonds. 2.500 ® 80- 
Cement Bonds, 3,000 f§) 97. 
tSb Debentures, 600 ® 77, 1.500

®SUel!Oo. of Cartada Bonds 500 @ 92

«ndV’mo®® £
B'°P°rie? Blonds. 100 «

Roval Bank. 2 @ 221 1- 
Motson’s Bank, 1 @ 198.
Banau-- D’Hoehelags. 6 @ 149. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 1 @ 

201, 30 ® 201.

> Is tt

CLOSING PRICES NEW YORK AND PRODUCE PRICES 
OF BOSTON BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS STOCKS

Alee at Halifax, Montreal

CURRENT PRICES QUOTATIONS FOR 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

Fredericton. New Qleegew. I

I

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

I

A EXCELLENT 
SHORT TERM 

INVESTMENT

78.

(Montreal, Jan. 18—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 72 @ 73.

OAT8—Canadian western. No. 2, 
42; No. 3, 41; extra No. 1 feed, 39 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 @ $5.00; straight rollers, 
$4.50 @ $4.60; bags, $2.00 @ $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $20 @ $21
shorts, $22 @ $23; middlings, $25 <g> 
$26; mouille, $27 @ $31.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $13.50 
@ $16.00.

POTATOES-75 @ 85.

( J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Asked. Bid.

(F. B. AkcCURDT & CO.)
Asked.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
MiscellaneousCLOSING LETTER 

ON COTTON 
MARKET

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.Ï
P vtous High Low Close 

Am Cop .. .. 74 74% 73% 73%
Am Beet Sug 27% 27% 26% 26% KCadla Fire 
Am Car and F 47% 47% 47% 47% I Acadia Supar Pfd .. .. 100
Am Can .. .. 33% 33% 32% 32% Acadia Sugar Ord .... 65
Am Can Pfd 95 ............................. Brandram Henderson
Am Cot OU . 40% .. •• •• Common ....
Am Loco .... 35%
Am Sm and R 67% 67% 66% 66%
Am T and T 126% 120% 120% 120%
Am Sug .... 106 
Am Steel Fys 32% ..
An Cop .... 35 35 35 35
Atchison . . 97 97% 96% 97
Balt and Ohio 92% 92% 92% 92%
RRT . ... 90 89% 89% 89%
CPR.............210% 212% 210% 211%
Ches and Ohio 64 64% 64% 64%
Cent Death . 26% .
Chic and St P 102% 102 
Chic and N W 133% ..
Chino Cop . . 39% 39% 39% 39%
Con G.e • 134 133% 133% 133%
Erie .. .. 30% 30% 30%
fien Elec lU* 1«*

Or Nor Pfd . 1=8% 128 127% 12,%
rjr Nor Ore . 38 39 3s
Int Harvest . .. 1"8% 108% 108%
“Æ - v i5% «5 «% “5%
Louis and Nh 139% 139% 139% 139%
Lehigh Val . 153% 153% 152% 152%

. 15% 15% 15V* la%

Bid.
New York Close—2%2%Bid.Ask. Allouez

Arizona Comml...... .. 4 %
Cal and Ariz .
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial .. .
Copper Range .
Daly West .. «
East Butte ,L .
Franklin
Granby ................
Greene Cananea 
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale....................... 20%
Michigan ....
Miami..............
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 92
Mass Elec Cos............... 13%
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 66
Mohawk.................
Nipisslng...............
North Butte ....
Osceola.................
Quincy.....................
Shannon ..............
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy .
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 28% 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Utah Cons ... „ 101C
U Utah Apex .. .. 1 ”
United Fruit .
Winona ..
Wolverine • - •

4% 890 7%100 Nipisslng 
Rose .. . 
Holly .. Town of Amhest 

4 1 -2% Bonds.

Due Jan. 1< 1917

To Yield About 51-4%
______ >.

Eastern Securities Co. ltd.

6595 65* ia-16i%
42060 425 17*16%

1516 4. 1
38%38*20 %. .. 25

C. B. Elec Com .. .. 82*
East Can Sav ft Loan 138 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire .
Mar Telephone Com .. 93* 
Mar Telephone Pfd .. 104 

Telephone ... • .. 112 
Pfd ..

2%BGL
2%2*77* %8%IR

11% ! Braden135 12* %
3%3*145150 %1*MT77*98 77%100 75*GCN32%90 33* %5%AM17100 18 %CM(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Jan. 17.—This morning’s 
seemed rather more favorable 

than otherwise for while the

110 3550N. B.
N A Fisheries 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd .. 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd .. 70
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .. 40
N. S. Car Common .... 20 
N. S. Clay Works Pfd 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com 30 
Stanfield’s Pfd .. .. 100 
Stanfield’s Common .. 65
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 30 
Trindad Electric .... 73

18.... 15 
.. 1 7-16

EM . .88 4*'Gfd93 6 * I HMD'S88 15%15% *93UCS

distinctly optimistic. Business, how
ever. was very quiet. Scattering ac
counts having been pretty well even
ed up vesterday and fresh ventures 
appeared to be waiting for a better 
view of ginning figures. The market 
opened steady at a decline of 3 to o 
points under a few overnight selling 
orders, but in addition to scattered 
covering there was some trade buy
ing of May around 12.30 and the mar
ket soon rallied to about the closing 
figures of last night. There was no 
particular trading features, otherwise, 
unless it was a little spot house buy- 

which gave the late months 
steady appearance at

60 20
35 95100

23*23% % OPEMH77*Granby ...................
Isle Royale .. .. 
North Butte ..
Lake........................
Osceola.................

Boston Close— I89 91*91* *. .. 2102 102 Asked. Bid.25 91 Investment Bankere 
St. John, N. B. Montreal, Que.

*2811%East Butte .. 
Franklin .. ..97 12* *. . 10.. .. 3%60 64* 77 78*33*BO43%45 This brilliant 

famous by Orat 
management of ' 

I much to put Mi 
footing ae a star 
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week so It Is 
ladles their chei 

A brief outlin 
lows: The fltant 
marriage for to 
what everyone t 
one excepting 1 
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ther apart He 
In the whirl ol 
matter ot fact 
mere loneliness, 
looked the eve 
•Ire tor compel 
manlike, sought 
Stanton conalde 
and forthwith 
tiens to a t 
which, coupled 
in which he re 
and the widow 
rumora of dV 
Stanton really 1 
la determined I 
Invitee her rive 
widow, to e din 
The widow belt 
perfence sees tt 
la Just as deten 
ton 11 Mrs. St 
The Wt of w 
women, the dli 
mere that each 
dinner from y 
to the old and 
at sometime tx 
admirera, theli 
from their p 
tende to make 
wittiest end m 
of the pest few 

Misa Brandt 
Marten Slant. 
George. Mr. 1 
Howard Slant, 
while Misa Dei 
the noltehed ! 
members of th 
he cast In rol

30% 7 13-16I47% 2828% The Merchants’ Bank of CanadaBonds
C. B. Electric 5’s .... 95*
Chronicle 6’s .. .
Mar. Tel. 6’s ............. 107
N. S. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 91 
X. S. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98
Stanfield’s 6’s.......... 100
Trinidad Elec. 6’s.. .. 92
Trinidad Tele 6’s ... 100

77*79

City of St John 
4 1-2 p.c 

School Bonds

62*63
.. 100 99 6%6* A103 2%.. 2* C89 55*56*

Capital and Reserve fund, $13,792,450.00
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

216 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.

St. John Branch - 76-78 Prince William Stree

97 28*
97

!
2'27%88 105106*97 9%Nevada Con

Kans City So 26* 26* 26

r,KP.a=n4T1^ ™

Vl2% 112% 112%
Nor and West 104 104 103* 104
New Haven . 76* .6* 76* <6*
pac Mail .... 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Penn .... U*% 112* 112* 111* 
People’s Gas . 124* 123* 124*
Pr Steel Car .31* 31* 31% 31% 
Rv steel Sp ■ 28 
Reading .. . 169% 169% 168% 169%
Rep Ir and Stl 23% 23% -3 23

Isld Pfd 24* 24* 23% 23* 

so Pac .. .. 93% m. «% m.

25% 26 
51 50% 50%

158% 157% 157%

10Ing of July 
a relatively 
times during the morning.

26* 1%
167168

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

3W. W. PRICE.
4546 Tax Exempt 

Due January 2, 1938
PRICE 98 AND INTEREST

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Ashed. Bid. 
..18 17
.. 60 48

_ 1 3-16 1 1-16
C*iavarI1’.......  3 tie 3%

1 13-16 1%
. ». 45 42

C F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Saturday’s Sales.

Tram Power—111 at 41; 25 at 40%;
Bay State Gas
Boston Ely..............
Chief................ .... .LETTER MONEY TO LOAN

on Mortgage, Large and Small Sums.

(HAS. A. MacDONALD, Solicitor, - - - 49 Canterbury St.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LIDat 40*; 75 at 40*; 125 at 40%; 
100 at 41; 300 at 40*; 100 at 41; 25 
at 40*; 355 at 41; 25 at 40%; 125 at 
41; 25 at 41*; 25 at 41; 75 at 40%; 
75 at 40%; 10 at 41; 55 at 40%; 25 at 
40%; 25 at 40*; 25 at 40%; 100 at 
40%; 10 at 40%; 225 at 40; 25 at 40%; 
160 at 40%; 20 at 40%; 25 at 40*; 1 
at 40; 60 at 40%; 95 at 40; 35 at 40*.

125
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 

St John, N. B*First National 
LaRose .. .. 
Ohio.................(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Tel. M. 2424.New York. Jan. 17.—There was no
disposition to make fresh commit- ... K_
raents over the week-end and a dis- believing that this movement will De 
tlnct tendency to take speculative pro more pronounced than the average 
fits, but underlying sentiment remain- during the next few weeks at least, 
ed cheerful and apparently with good The market still lacks speculative 
reason. Foreign advices are beginning leadership but there Is Increasing évi
te show the cheerfulness of tone which dences of a growing Investment de
ltas characterized domestic reports mand which sooner or later should be 
on business and financial prospects, supplemented by strong speculative 
The normal money movement for the buying. The broad prospect, therefore, 
season of the year is toward New still favors an upward tendency of 
York and there Is special reason for prices. LAIDLAW ft CO.

. 128 

.. 25% 26 
.. 51 
. 158

Soo .. • - 
Sou Ry - 
Utah Cop
ÙnsPRub'.. .. 69% 69% 69% 59% 

U S Steel .. .62% 62% 62% 62%
u 8 Steel Pfd 109% 109% 109 109%
Virginia Chem 32% 32% 32% 31% 
Weet Union . 68 59% 59 59%
Westing Elec 68 67% 6<% 67%

CANADA LirEPenna Power—25 at 67.
Porcupine—125 at 125*.
Brick Bonds—$1.000 at 71.
Can Power Bonds—$2,000 at 55%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 71*; 

$700 at 71*. yDuring the year ju«t cloied bud- 
nets was the largest in the history 
of the company, which covers a 
period of 6/ years.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

Close.
Porcupine—125 at 126. 
Felt—15 to 24.
Can Light Bonds—55 bid.

Tram Power—40 bid. 
Penna Power—67% to 70. 
Sherbrooke—20 asked.
W. C. Power—45* to 50%. j 
Wyagamack—21* to 22.

N.Y. COTTON MARKET.
<J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

High.
Jan.............. 12.34
‘Mar..............12.60
April ..
May ..

July 
Aug ..

IT.:.... n.73
Spot—12.90.

Low. Close. 
26 34—35
50 58—60

12.38—42 
29 37—38
35 35 flat
22 31—33
11 12.11 flat

11.77—80 
65 11.72—73

J. M. QUEEN.
St John, N.R. 

Manager for New Brunswick
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

"Tht Perpetual Trustee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St, John by 
A R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor, - 42 Princess Street

MARITIME 6’s”u. 12.38 
. 12.35 
. 12.33 
. 12.11

MONTREAL STOCKS.: FOR SALErr That's the "street's expressive way at referring to Maritime 
Telegraph * Telephone Company six per cent. Bonds.

In view of the nature ot the company'! business, the aaeets by 
which the bonds an secured and the proved earning power of the 
company, the eta per cent Bond! constitute an Investment which 1» 
well regarded by the most discriminating Investors. Usually such 
bonds sell upon a five per cent heals, but we offer a block of “Mari
time «'a" in lots to suit purchasers at a price tint will yield about 
6.60 per cent cm the money inv* ted.

(F. B. McCURDY â CO.)
Asked. Bid. Self-contained Mouse in Luo-

31Canada Cement .. .. 31% 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 211% 211%

F. B. YOUNG,172 New, sett-contained, detached, hard 
«rood Soon, furnace, good locality arid 
-lew. Lot 40x86. further parttimtan 
oe application to *

Crown Reserve................. !

BEVSr.’.’.v::2»
steel Pfd.................. 86

Dota. Textile . .... 81%
ni». Traction Pfd.......... 93
Laurentide....................... 167%
Mtaux St P. and Sault 130 
Mooreal Power .... «7% 
Steel of Canada .. .. 10

lint71%
CIVIL BNOINEBR AND LAND SURVEYOR.

New Brunswick Agent tor a R. Watt» * Son. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR * DRAFTSMEN. 

100 Frtnee Wa Street Ot John, N. B. 'Phone 2700-11.

39%
maintained"1*’ 

of the Thompe

90
du82

FAIRWEATHER & PORTER,91
167
12»%
*17% No. «7 Prises We. SI ToLMsi«S02 Tea Oustf. B. McCURDY & CO, SB? 1It$71 70* FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS

Wishing to hareesetheir facilities are invited to communi
cate with

I JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John

thaLANDING*MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
VOS PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

.. .. 117% no swans02WS3N
nmers gattin 
tea. Du* tel
ut we, tut In

162
• Com. ..
Railway .. .. 14% 
a and Out .. Ill

,00 barrels Neva gosMa Bishop Pip.
Kingston, Char.14% Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 

lottetown Ot John’s, Nfld., London, g. C.
pirn, United Fruit Companies' pa*. 

SO» barrels Ontario Spies.

A.L

110%
.. .. 81% 82%

H—
132%135

—*.. .. 117 
■b:» US

136
107 Chester Wo

t Wyjxwmty,41t / . :ik.
as, , ■ "

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOBOTED PILING.

DODDS
KIDNEY
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COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
~ ' - .1 >T-------- " ' ' -

MORNING LETTERlLONDON MARKET EVANS' LETTER 
ION STOCK,

MARKET

,

f

m

OUTLOOK
ON NEW YORK 

STOCKSON AS SEEN BY
■ ..-

(P. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Opening—Atch 96*; CPR 210*4; Co 

63%; Brio 30%; Reading 163%; Ri 
14%; Sp 93%; Union Pnc 168%; U» 
62%; Acp 7#%; Brasilian 82 to 82%; 
Cement 31%; Dl 40 to 40%. Further 
rise in Console on cheap money etimu- 
lateu whole market, 
steady. Big business In all Marconi 
shares at rising prices. English 16% 
to 16%; Ame-ican 5 3-16 to 6%: Can
adian 2 7-16 bid; Spanish 2 7-16 bid.

Ü
■ gBACHESEXCHANGE *

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. 17.—The very heavy 

profit taking was well absolved yes
terday and the market had only a mod
erate reaction. This reaction may go 
further, but from now on I believe that 
all declines in prices should be avail
ed of to buy stocks, which should only 
be sold for temporary turns on strong 
spots. I believe the patient holder 
will be rewarded by seeing much 
higher prices.

(F.- B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Jan. 17.—Digestion of the 

President's message, say knowing 
sources, will cause further increase 
In confidence- New accounts are be
ing opened In several offices accord
ing to our Information showing re- 
vlval of speculative tendencies. Cop
per stocks are being recommended by 
commission houses. It Is ssld any Im
provement In general business would 
advance the price of the metal. The 
“unscrambling" process will provide 
new trading stocks and Increase the 
volume of business.

N. Y. FINANCIAL (BUREAU.

Americans, With regard to the reaction In busi
ness which'has been going on for die 
last several months, the question has 
been discussed as to whether the low 
point was reached In December, and 
there have been some favorable ex
pression? as to this. Indicating that 
betterment would now ensue. The 
"Iron Age” says that the evidences 
of slackened trade which have made 
their appearance within the last week 
or two are so striking and so much 
worse than any previous recent show
ing, that the conclusion is almost for- 
ced that we have seen the culmination 
of the depression and definitely turn
ed the corner. Even if this be so, cer
tainly will not be felt at once, and if, 
as usual, we have a blue February in 
business, there may be, as is often the 
case, some decline in the stock mar
ket. But it must be remembered that 
many factors are now favorable for 
an advance. The money situation is 
easing both here and abroad. The 
operations of the currency bill will be 
eventually exceedingly beneficial to 
the country, and stocks of goods are 
down to very low ebb. The presi
dent’s attitude on trust leslglatlon 
looks friendly to business. It seems 
that it needs only encouragement to 
the railroads through rate advances, 
to give the whole business situation 
an uplift.

A short time 
eating the need 
rate question, outlined the Importance 
of the president’s Influence in bring
ing this about. Recent dispatches 
from Washington are to the effect 
that the president has privately ex
pressed the opinion that speedy de
cision by the Interstate Commence 
Commission on this point is highly 
important. He does not take position 
for or against advance, as without pro
fessing special knowledge on the sub
ject. he has formed no judgment, but 
he does teel qualified to form a Judg
ment as to the unwisdom of needless 
delay In arriving at a conclusion upon 
the subject. He has. It is said, form
ed that Judgment and has expressed 
It unmistakably.

All of these considerations, some of 
them superficial and some of them 
basic, are Influences for betterment

It is well to consider that the de
pression through which we have been 
passing has been very widespread and 
the Influence of it had communicated 
Itself to such an etxent that the vol- 

of merchandise moving has been 
materially lessened, orders for 

new goods have been cut down all 
around, and manufactured product has 
been correspondingly and very large
ly reduced. This state of thin*? was 
brought about by causes which can be 
specifically dtsemed. They were the 
close situation in money, the placing 
upon the statute books of a new tariff 
law- necessarily a retarding factor, 
and the uncertainty as to the outcome 
and effects of currency legislation. 
Money is now much easier and the 
outlook good. The first brunt oC tar
iff law effects has passed, and the cur
rency bill is on the books and being 
recognized more and more as the en
gine for future benefits.

The outlook Is for a slow 
and the sentiment is daily growing ana me g_ BACHE ft CO.

(F. B, McCURDY ft CO.) 
Montreal, Jan. 17.—The local market 

■ was talrlr ecthr# and steady this morn- 
lad. The most pronounced strength of 
the Wornlog woo shown by CPR which 
opened et 210% end sold up as high as 
*11, n IS stated that the earnings of 
CPR this week will be effected by the 
eenre weather which prevailed in the 
eastern half of Canada for a few days. 
This naturally Increased the operating
C°Cinalllan Traction did not hold its 
■trength of yesterday when It sold up 
to 12 on the local exchange. This morn
ing there waa very little trading hut 
the market fell away to 82%. Another 
increase In earning, for the company 
hog been reported end It stories re
garding the financial position of Bra
sil are true, the Brazilian Traction 
Company la doing remarkably well In 
the face of advene conditions.

One of the strongest Issues this 
wash has been Canada Cement Com
mon. Teeterday the stock sold up to 
81%. and today It maintained It, ad
vance. although trading wae lean ac- 

Tbe Cement Bonds were a little 
firmer et 67%. The open winter 
which has prevailed throughout Can
ada hie been helpful to the contrée- 

. tore as It hae allowed them to go 
M ahead with a good deal of construction 
W SJ work

Close—Console 73; Anc 36%; Acp 
74%; AtCh 96%; Bo 92%; Co 64; CPR 
211%; Den 18; Brie 30%; Kf 47%; 
Bz 38%; Onq 138%; Ills 110%; Kt 
21%; Ln 139%; Mop 27%; Uk 103%; 

112%; Cen 91; Ow 28; Pa 112; R* 
; RI 14%; Sr 25%; flj 61%; Sp 

98%; Ar 67%; St 102%; Union Pacific 
158%; U 8 Steel 63%; Tlx 109%; Wz

H. K. EVANS.N»
170;

"What sort of a fellow la Brown?” 
"Well, he means well.”
“Bo you think him a nuisance, too?”9%-A PICTUtt OP Me.UHBtAUB TJWENWrtHE OeSECT.NEAR TABRIZ,.

As a result of Indignities which he alleges he underwent it the bands of 
Persian bandits when ln that country recently, John 0. Uhtlaub. a merchant 
of New York, has asked the State Department it Washington to press 
for $25,000 damages against the Persian government,

Mr. Uhrlaub said that the claim was filed In an effort to'gain restitution for 
his arrest and Inhuman treatment in a small town about fifty miles from 
Teheran. This occurred in the early part of December, and a claim was filed 
Immediately on bis arrival at Teheran, a copy of which was filed with the State 

Department when be reached New York. _____

a claim

The proper drinking 
of pure Beer

tlve.

BANK STATEMENT SHOWS A 
BIG GAIN IN CASH HOLDINGS

ago the Review, indt- 
of quick action on the

Detroit United was stronger this 
morning. Trading was not very ac 
live. Hie December report of earnings 
wlU be published in about 10 days and 
the opinion prevails in some quarters 
that a better showing la UWy to be 
made then In October end November. 
It wae predicted at the time that the 
reduced fares went Into operation that 
traffic would Increase and the com. 
pan’! profite would he as large a* 
ever. If this la the case It will likely 
he three or four months before the 
effect would be noticed.

‘Montreal Tram Power, a lot of trad- 
era who bed bought the stock on a 
turn only taking profits on the ad
vance; the stock wee again active thin 
morning, opening at 41 and selling 
down to 40%. Later It recovered to 
40%, hot towards the cloeo of the 
morning It declined to 40.

Quebec Railway wee not quite up to 
yesterday's market, the stock being 
dealt in at 14% to 14%. while It is 
generally assumed that the govern
ment will Introduce legislation this 
session for the relief of the Quebec 
Railway It Is believed ln a good many 
quarter» that action will not be taken 
till fairly late In the session.

Toronto Rail» was fractionally law- 
«r at 136%. It la reported thit In the 
event of the deal not going through by 
which Toronto will take over the To
ronto Railway stock from 8 to 10 per 
cent, and It I, expected that the in
crease will come with the distribution 
that 1» made In July.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

but not the abuse* of it, is good for 
everyone.
It flushes the system of waste. Most 
people drink too little liquid. Their 
systems become clogged with waste, 
thus impairing the efficiency of the 
nervous and digestive organism.

after the advance of the leaders had 
been checked, were dormant today.

Another important gain in cash was 
disclosed by the bank statement The 
Inflow of currency during the week 

as the

Jan.‘ 17.—The level ofNew York, 
prices was barely disturbed by to
day's trading in stocks. The market 
showed none of the vigor of the ear
lier part of the week. At the outset 
the bears attacked the list, but they 

Reading was

largely exceeded forecasts, 
banks showed a net increase In cash 
holdings of $23,000.000. Although the 
reserve requirements were raised by
a gain of nearly $60,000,000 ln net de
posits the surplus Increased almost 
$11,000,000. With such a showing, It 
appeared probable that present easy 
conditions In the money market would 
continue for some time.

Announcement that the Minneapolis 
and St Louis had arranged for ex 
tension of the hoik of It, $3.000,000 
notes maturing February 1. was fol
lowed by an advance of three points 
In the roads' four per cent, bonds 
The general.bond market showed an 

tendency. Total sales, par

made little headway, 
forced down a point, but elsewhere 
recessions were slight, although for 
a time there waa heavy selling of the 
favorite atoeke. Lack of success 
caused the shorts to retreat, and a par
tial recovery was effected. The move
ment thereafter waa unusually nar
row, with a downward tendency.

It' waa apparent that Investment 
buying, which was an Important fea
ture of the -week's upward movement, 
had subsided. The market's position 
was weakened further by reduction of 
the short Interest during the last few 
days Canadian Pacific was strong all 
through the session, being the only Im
portant stock to oppose the general 
movement. Low priced shares, which 

marked up vigorously yesterday

i Drink Schütz inimproving
value. $1,562,000. . .

United States two s advanced three- 
eighths and rînània three a, one-half 
on call on the week.were

closing stock | Brown Bottles
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

>

SUFFRAGETTES RAISE 
$10,000 TO KEEP 

UP CONGRESS WAR i

fig and get all the good without the 
harm. It is not enough to make 
pure beer—it must be kept pure.

“Beer exposed to light for five min
utes becomes undrinkable.”
Brown Bottle keeps Schlitz pure 
from the brewery to your glass.
See that crznvn or cork 
is branded * ‘ Schlitz. "

I lllll’S IT
EM* TONIGHT

recovery

better.
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York. Jan. 17.—Canadian Paci
fic's earnings for second week of Jan-1 
uary decreased $433,000.

The market quieted down very con 
slderably today, commission houses 
fell off and prices were on the whole i 
small and reactionary, the market ap I 
parently feeling the weight of the 
heavy profit-taking which occurred 
yesterday and the day before. There 

weakness and liquidation was

BUM WOOD MEET fl 
MS DULL LIST TEM \!

This brilliant comedy was made 
famous by Grace George under the 
management of Wm. A. Brady, and did 
much to put Miss George on a firm 
footing as a star. The male members 

the company had their innings last 
week so it la but fair to give the 
ladles their chance this week.

A brief outline of the comedy fol
lows: The Stanton match had been a 
marriage for love. At least that is 
what everyone thought, that is, every 
one excepting Mr. and Mrs. Stanton.
After a blissful honeymoon, things 
seemed to change. They could feel 
themselves drifting farther end far
ther apart. He thought her absorbed 
in the whirl of society which as a According to Edmlston ft Mitchell s 
matter of fact she had sought from yearly timber circular 1913 was a dull 
mere loneliness. Manlike he had over- year jn the Glasgow, Scotland, mar- 
looked the everlasting woman’s de- i^t. it says:
sire for companionship and she, wo- “Apart from shipbuilding require
ments, sought society tyi a substitute. mentB. dullness has been the feature 
Stanton considered this gross neglect characteristic of this market during 
and forthwith began to pay atten- the past year, trade throughout hav- 
tlone to a popular young widow, Jng proVed consistently slow, with few 
which, coupled with an auto accident, or no intervening periods of briskness 
in which he received a broken arm, to reiteve the monotony. Ttot such 
and the widow severe injuries, cause waa the caee can not alone be attrl-
rumore of divorce. However, Mrs. buted to any scarcity of work In the
Stanton really loves her husband and ame(j industries, some of which have,
la. determined to fight for him. She aa a matter of fact, been compara-
lnvîtes her rival, Mrs. Blakemore, the tively busy and in steady employment, 
widow, to a dinner party at her home. and we have to look further afield 
The widow being a woman of wide ex- Becure a feasible explanation of 
perlenee sees through the scheme. She the matter. It may be said, in the first 
is just as determined to win Mr. »tan- { that during the closing months 
ton as Hff. Stanton is to keep him. oI laBt yeari when values showed un- 
The fight of wits between these two mietakable evidence of more or less 
women, the discovery of Mrs. Blake- substantial ’ appreciation, merchants 
more that each and every man at the Bad consumers with commendable 
dinner from youthful, Innocent Bob, foreBight took the opportunity of lay- 
to the old and wise father, have each . ia considerable stocks, thereby 
at sometime been *mon« her staff of aiecount|ng their probable require- 
admlrers, their efforts to keep this mentB wen ahead. Then again, during 
from their particular «POUM». all the latter month8 of this year, the po- 
tends to make one brightest, Bltion waB completely reversed, and
wittiest and moat delightful comedies ^ pOBBlbimy of lower values In 
of the past few Masons. prospect, tho general inclination was

fMtss BJJn4Jn^lU<î2SdUlhvPaMi2 to limit purchases as far as possible 
Marion Btanton. crested by Miss to the coverlng Df Immediate wants 
Ooorgs. Mr. Meharry jjn M cast as , u will thus be seen that both 
Hfwarf B4»*®; tho •SWSSFi to the opening and closing periods of 

Rlaklvnore* ^Othar the year, circumstances have existed 
the polished Mrs. Blakemore. Other . Berved to curtail the markets 
members of totopopulsr company will purCh*slng powers for the time being.
b* S**! .î01®* ^L-rii^cmiraîlr Other causes which contributed a re-
PArttoular line» of work. BcentoaUr Influence on the consumption1

ÏLt0b2! Wore, the continued Inactivity of

The

C »Lumber Firms Give Some 
of the Reasons which 
caused Dullness in Scot
tish Market.

was no .. .
at no time heavy, buying on the re 
ceaeloni being quite sufficient to take' 
cere of the profit-taking and louses as 
a role were confined to small frac | 
tiens. Canadian Pacific from the start 
was an exception to the general ter 
dcncy and ruled strong all day. Europe 
shows a disposition to buy back some 
of the stock which It kept selling for 
so long, and the main support came 
from that quarter. The movements of 
money indicate a cash gain to the 
hanks of about $20,000.000. Foreign 
bourses continue to sh< 
cheerful tone, being influenced by the 
continued relaxation to the foreign 
money markets

Total sales, 147.000; bonds. $1,568, 
E. ft C. RANDOLPH

XIS» ALICE.M.FAU1.
*Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

Close to $10,000 was raised recently at 
Washington at a meeting of the Con- 
greeaional Union to carry on the work 
of that body.

The meeting was held in honor ol 
Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the Suf
fragist Congressional Union, at the 
home of Representative William Kent

Miss Paul said there would be dem
onstrations throughout the United 
States on April 26 In favor of the adop
tion of an amendment to the constitu
tion granting women votes.

Mias Paul added if Congress ad
journed without submitting the pro
posed amendment tlie Congressional 
Union would campaign against demo
cratic candidates for Congress.

ow a more

m "^The Beer _
That Made Milwaukee famous

500.
[661

BANK OF ENGLAND
STATEMENT.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Average-

Loans inc..................
Specie inc.
Legal Tenders inc .
Deposits Inc............
Reserve Inc............

Actual-
Loans inc...............
Specie Inc 
Legal Tenders dec 
Deposits inc ...
Reserve Inc

$20,145.000
23,454.000

4,492,0.00
.. .. 45,969.000
.... 16,448,000 Canadian Government Municipal 

and Corporation Bonds

the same more or less lethargic state 
characteristic of It now for many 
years.

It Is gratifying to be able to report 
that, In spite of the rather unpropt- 
ttoua conditions prevailing, there was 
an entire freedom from financial trou
bles of any Importance.

25.584,000 
24,661,000 

.. .. 1,637,000
... .. 48,609,000

10,922,440 
LAIDLAW ft CO.

The Standard Investment
q Standard Bonds constitute safety, saleability and regular income. 
The insurance company in which your life and the lives of your 
family are insured selects bonds as part of its investment for surplus 
funds. You may purchase the same bonds with your surplus 
funds even if the amount be as small as $100. 
q Our list of bonds, yielding 5% to 6% income return, may be 
had upon requestWith regard to the local wood-con. 

Burning Industries, abounding has 
couttoned exceptlonaly busy, the out
put for the year having attained rec
ord proportions, and the demands em
anating from this source have really

Tee Pwt vs. Whole Leaves.«r- be generally known, but 
Tea Company use a 

patent electric exhaust eyetom to draw 
oft all o< the duet from their teas be- proved the dominating feature and 

into their well known mal ne tar of the timber trade over the 
packet#, to ensure con- «waive months. Cabinetmakers, hex- 

semen getting absolutely pure clean 
tea. Dent being not only unpleasant 
to nan, but Injurious to health.

Dominion Securities Corporation
It

the

LIMITED.
ESTABLISHED |»OUswisar CANADA LIFE BLDÛ,

MONTREAL.26 KING ST EAST.
TORONTO.

makers, pattern
builders have had rather fitfnl experi
ence» of good, bed, and Indifferent 
trade, end have yielded only moder
ate demande throughout the year, 
while housebuilding has remained-In

e, and wagon- LONDON. ENG.

Chester Woodmen, of Smith's Cove, 
PtghT^oonntr, la to 4K. John. T

«L
<*

SALE
House in Lan.
Her
ed, detached, ban! 
x good locality and 
Further particulars

I & PORTER,
St 1st Hail 502

HNGi
i Scotia Bishop Pip.
i .r™“ ■
rlo Spier.

WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically
Commercial Printing of all Kinds

Tags 
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Envelopes

Standard Job Printing Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.:82 Prince WWtom Street
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OXFORD fokmry Hagai
THE CHICAGO 
'94 DERBY 

A GREAT RACE

UPPERTANGOING ON THE ICE IS THE LATESTWANDERERS 
DEFEATED 

BY OTTAWA

BRITISH Running 1
City Ci

j i—

CANADA HAS GREAT 
RELAY TEAM

FOOTBALL
RESULTS HAS DBÇID1 

t ASK FOHOCKEY
Shêdiâc Man 
toPoatinMi 
of Gen. Villi

Ned Lazarus, all around sportlns 
man and lover of the racehorse, says 
the greatest day In history from a 
sporting standpoint in Chicago, oc
curred on June 23, 1894. It was Der
by day and 80,000 persons paid ad
mise to Washington park to see the 
blue ribbon event decided..

"The thrills started early and the 
big crowd went home at the» end of 
the day's sport with their blood ting
ling and their nerves tried*” said Ned,

. .just as he made his partner a no 
r.m ' tromper. "I got to the track early 

* varaer that day, for I wanted to make a bet 
on Maid Marian in the first race. That 
great chestnut daughter of Imp, Great 
Tom—Sudle McNalry belonged to the 
tondn'f «table and had been shipped 
from St. Louis, where she had won 
several times and was looked upon 
as one of the greatest fillies In the 
west. I didn't believe that there was 
anything in the race that could beat 
her, and 1 wanted to Increase my 
holdings, which I proposed to bet on 
Domino In the American Derby.

"I nearly tore off a man’s leg try
ing to get even money for my paltry 
sum. Then I went out near the fence 
and elbowed ray way to a position 
where I could see the race, which was 
over the mile route. They started In 
front of the grand stand, and I ad
mired Maid Marian as she stood there 
awaiting the word. However, there 
was something bothering me, I had 
seen Jim Lovellette in a moment of 
absolute Insanity, as I thought, bet $4 
on Peytonla, at odds of 600 to one. I 
heard the ticket called off to the sheet 
wlrter. 12,400 to (4, and if I remember 
rightly It was George Rose who laid 
the price. Lovellette bet on Peytonla 
simply because some one tried to tout 
him on Maid Marian. Jim never would 
take a hunch.

“ Must to show you how much L 
think of your judgment and Informa
tion I'll back the longest shot In the 
race,’ said Jim as he turned to the 
nearest book and found Peytonla at 
odds of 600 to one.

"Well, I never grew an 
that race—and such a stcknefcs. Pey
tonla, a 3-yearold son of Biases—Fan
nie Coyington. spilled the beans. He 
..... believed to be the cheapest selling 
plater in captivity and yet he won the 
race by a neck. Jockey Keith was his 

FRITZ MAISEL ONE OF HIGHEST, pilot. The time was 1.41%. so slow I
had a notion to challenge Peytonla my 
self for a heat contest. I can see 
Lovelette cashing that 12,404 ticket 

were the two while I stood by with my pockets 
Players of 1913. empty and nothing to bet on Domin

ion, a 'cinch' for the Derby. It gave 
me a headache.

"I didn’t do anything but moan dur 
Ing the running of the next race, which 

by Glenmoyne, the favorite. 
Had I won on Maid Marian I probably 
would have backed Glenmoyne. The 
third race was the American Derby. 
By this time the crowd was feverish. 
Everybody was running here and there 
trying to get a bet on the favorite.

"Domino, the eastern son of Him- 
yar—.Mannle Gray, and owned by J.' 
R. and F. P. Keene, was looked upon 
as a sure thing on his previous per
formances. He had Fred Tarai to 
pilot him, and his only contender was 
believed to be Senator Grady, with 
'Snapper' Garrison up. The presence 
of Garrison in the saddle made the 
son of Iroquois—Satinet loom up dan
gerous. Despot, with Martin up, Dor
ian with Marty Bergen as pilot, Prince 
Carl with Tiny Williams astride and 
Orlnda, guided by Thorpe, were the 
next ones admired by the public.

“Few gave El Santa Anita a look in. 
The colors of the Lucky Baldwin 
stable were borne by this outsider. The 
son of Imp Chevot—Ataho was as good 
as 60 to 60 to 1. Some said they saw 
100. George Rose or Marcus Cart
wright may have taken a chance, as 
he didn't appear to have a look in.

"All 1 remember now is that I bor
rowed money to bet on Domino and

Quebec, Jan. 18—Quebec's star pal
ed before that of Toronto’s last night, 
when the champions went down to «De
feat on their own Ice with a score of 
nine to four. In spite of the score It 
was, over most of the distance, one of 
the fastest and most brilliant games 
ever seen here. The teams:
Quebec

If Oxford University carries through 
a mooted plan to send a relay teem

Montreal. Jan. 18.—The Wanderers 
presented a greatly weakened team In 
the closing 
against Ottawa Saturday night and 
were beaten by a score of seven to

London, Jan. 17.—Today's football 
results were as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
Division 1.

Astonvilla. 6; Sunderland. 0. 
Burnley, 2; Bolton W., 2.
Derby C., 2: Manchester C., 4. 
Liverpool. 1 : Everton, 2 
Manchester U., 0; Chelsea. 1. 
Middlesborough, 3; Blackburn R.,

Newcastle V., 3; West Bromwich A..

Preston N. E., 5: Sheffield M., 0. 
Sheffield V., 1: Bradford City. 1.

H., 3: Oldham A., 1. 
Division 2.

Barnsley, 3; Notts Forest. 0. 
Bradford. 3; Leeds City, t.
Bury. 1; Blackpool. 0.
Fulham, 2; Glossop, 1.
Huddersfield T.. 2; Lincoln C . 1.
Hull City. 1; Woolwich A.. 2. 
Leicester F., 0; Birmingham, 0. 
Notts C.. 4: Bristol C.. 0. 
Stockport C.. 0; Clapton Orient, 1. 
Wolverhampton W., 4; Grimsby T..

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Bristol R., 1: Plymouth A., 4. 
Merthyr T.. 1 ; West Ham U„ 1. 
Swindon T., 3; Southampton, 0. 
Cardiff C., V, Reading. 0.
Exeter C., 1; Crystal Palace. 0. 
Mtllwall, 4; Coventry C., 1. 
Portsmouth. 1: Watford. 0.
Brighton and Hove, 4; Norwich C..

South End U„ 2; Gillingham. 3. 
Queen’s Park R.. 0; Northampton. 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
St. Mirren. 0: Aberdeen, 2. 
Airdrlonians. 0; Third Lanark. 0. 
Morton. 2: Ayr United, 1.
Dundee, 0; Celtic, 1.
Clyde. 2; Partick T., 1.
Dumbarton. 2; Hearts. 1.
Queen's Park, 3. Falkirk. 1. 
Hamilton A.. 1; Raith R., 0. 
Hibernians. 0. Kilmarnock, 1. 
Rangers. 0; Motherwell, 0.

Other Rugby Results. 
Liverpool. 29; Moseley. 8.
United Services. 34; London Irish,

periods of the match of mllers to compote et Philadelphia
next April for the four-mtle relay 
championship, American college ath
letes will receive a first-elase object 
lesson In the why and wherefore of 
the plaint of "Cambridge against the 
world" so often raised of late years 
rand re-echoed more frequently than 
ever since the respective freshmen’s 
month or so ago. Oxford’s team, bar. 
ring accidents, 
au American, an Australian, a Booth 
African and one Bngllehmsn. For a 
cosmopolitan relay team this combi
nation cannot be beaten much. Nor 
can It as a relay team of four mllers, 
for ever mother’s scan of -'em can 
run a mile In, 4^0 or better; mostly 
better.

The Englishman, who wlU captain 
this remarkable team, if he goes to 
the games at Philadelphia, Is noeo 
other than the Olympic games 1,590,- 
meter champlonof 1912, A. N. 8: Jack- 
son. The Australian is captain of the % 
Oxford cross-country team and the 
best cross-country runner at Oxford 

O. M. Sproule, who 
confounded wUh the

> I fThe play was close and hard and 
many penalties were .handed out by 

officials. Odie Cleghorn was sent 
into the fence with a body check and 
suffered a fracture of the collar bone 
which will probably put him out of 
the game for several weeks.

The teams:
Wanderers. Position.

Goal.

«Boston, Jan. .17»— 
native of St. John, 
Tuesday for* the cl 
elded to apply for

Mr. Hagan 34,040. 
date of the Good G 
tion and Citizen's 
Hie many friends rc 
tlcuiarly as bis ret 
one and that of' hi 
thing but good.

Among recent 
Mexico who have 
States Is Mr. Hal 
N; B. Mr. Weldoi 
the Bank of Monti 
and has bravely st 
1 tig" some trying th 
It* the threat of < 
on -Mexico City, M: 
ldg to his post a 
Canada and the Ü: 
a eon of" James D. 
of the Weldon Hoi

The Calumet am 
Which has had a 
hands in Michigan 
trolled -Bostc 
offices are located 
which Is one of

TorontoPositionthe
Gopl

.« HolmesMoran .. ........... Point*
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THlf BURKE SISTERS T ANÛOUfQ 0* TM ICR.

Tangoing on the Ice Is the latest With the advent of the skating season, the 
lb?era of the mystic dance have introduced all its gyrations Into their skating fig
ures. Herein are shown the Misses Burke, of Rlverdale, N. Y., performing the 
graceful motions of tho «lance while enjoying healthy outdoor exercise on the

1.
or Camh
mu*t not .................. ,
Cambridge high jumper of 
name, who is an American.
South African 1* Basil Rudd, who 
created such a sensation at Oxford’* 
recent freshmen’s sports. The Ameri
can is nobody but the former great 
roller of Brown Unlvèralty, of Rhode 
Island, Norman Babler. It will be 
some team.

ridge, 
t be

Thi

V 1/New York, Jan. 17.—-As a result of 
the recent agitation to permit the 
enrolment of women athletes in the 
ranks of the Amateur Athletic Union, 
a mail vote has been taken on the sub
ject with the result that the union 
has decided by an overwhelming 
vote to refuse registration to women 
ethletes in all sports and competitions 
controlled -by the A.A.U. This effect
ually bars women from competing or 
giving athletic exhibitions in open 
games or meets where men or boys 
are entered to appear in any part of 
the programme. It is recorded that 
notwithstanding the rule prohibiting 
such mixed competitions, one associa
tion of the A.A.U. permitted the 
union laws to be violated.

Of all those voting only one vote 
was cast against the resolution. An
other voted in favor of the resolution, 
but requested that they be registered 
in a group by themselves.
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Santa Rosa. Calif., Jan. 17—Phil 
Shindler. known as ‘Sailor’ Sharkey, 
a Santa Rosa pugilist, who was last 
night knocked out by Charles Kirby 
of Canada, a middled weight, died to

it is believed his neck was

hand chop to the base of the brain, as 
he was reeling from a right uppercut 
to the jaw. Spectators and referee 
called it a clean fight Kirby is in jail.

DAN MCDONALD WILLINGBY

“GRAVY** When seen Saturday Dan McDonald 
said that he was quite willing to give 
Norman Taylor a chance and asked 
that the wrestling bout be held about 
a week from tomorrow. A telegram 
was sent to Taylor yesterday to this 
effect and word Drom him as to the 
date of the match should be received 
today*

broken. Kirbvf struck him an erica and fought a draw with Joe Co
burn for 32,500 a side and the title, 
Jem was either champion or claimant. 
During his long career in the ring 
Mace fought ovef 500 bouts, and he 
was only twice defeated, once by King 
and on another occasion by Bob Bret 
tie. Jem always said botn defeats 
were flukes, and it is true that he later 
easily defeated Brettle, while King re
fused to fight him again.

The 1862 bout which made Mace un
disputed champion for the time was 
fought in a ring pitched on the turf, 
and a heavy rain fell throughout most 
of the battle. Footwork was Mace's 
strong point, and the mire of the ring 
greatly interfered with his spead. At 
one time Mace sltppei and hung 
clutching to King's waistband. Tom 
had the right to strike, and Mace was 
at his mercy, but he refused to win in 
that manner and helped Jem to his 
feet. Another time both slipped and 
fell in the mud, and while down pat
ted each other on th.- back and shook 
hands in mutual admiration. Mace 
had a bit the worst of it during the 
early part of the battle, but King grew 
very tired and Mace, in the 42nd 
round, staggered King with a blow to 
the neck and then threw him down. 
That finished the battle.

Jem Mace became the heavyweight 
champion of the world fifty-two years 
ago today, when he defeated Tom King 
in a hard-fought battle near London. 
Mace had claimed the title in 1861 by 
reason of his defeat of Sam Hurst, but 
Tom King disputed his right to the 
honor. So a match was arranged be
tween the two men. with the belt ana 
a purse of 31.000 as the prize for the 
victor. Many noble and wealthy 
sportsmen of London were gatuered 
about the ringside on that January in 
1862 when the premier title of pugil
ism was to be decided. King fought 
gamely, and he had a distinct advan
tage in height and weight, but he was 
no match for his clever and shifty op
ponent. The "yellow streak" of which 
Mace had previously been accused did 
not show in that bout, and Jem took a 
lot of punishment before King finally 
succumbed in the 42nd round. The 
following year King challenged Maoe 
for a return match and Jem accepted. 
The second bout was held In Novem
ber, 1863, and this time King was the 
victor. He had had all he wanted of 
Mace's punches, however, and relin
quished the -belt rather than consent 
to meet Jem again. From that time 
until 1872. when Mace came to Am-

AMERICAN LEAGUE CLUBS WANT Inch after
GUNBOAT’S DIVORCE.

San Francisco, Jan. 17.—A final de
cree of divorce agalnat “Gunboat" 
Smith was entered today in the Su
perior Court. The Interlocutory de
cree was granted Eleanor C. Smith 
Just a year ago.

Boston—A second baseman, a regu
lar first baseman and an understudy 
for Shortstop Wagner.

Detroit—One outfielder, three in
fielders and three pitchers.

New York—First baseman, a catch
er, a pitcher, and at least two out
fielders.

St. Ixmls—A catcher, a right-hand
ed pitcher, a first baseman, a second 
sacker, a shortstop and an outfielder

The needs of the American League 
clubs seem to be about as follows:

Philadelphia—A right-handed bat
ting outfielder to replace Walsh, who 
goes to New York.

Washington—A hard-hitting outfield
er and another right-handed pitcher.

Cleveland—A right-handed pitcher, 
a catcher and a right-handed batting 
outfielder; first base could be Improv
ed by the acquisition of a better bat
ter than Johnston.

Chicago—Outfielders of more all
round ability than Bodie and Collins, 
and a better second baseman than 
Berger.

f.
Leicester, 3; ^Coventry. 0.
Old Carthusians. 1; Oxford. 1. 
Gloucester. 5; Bristol, 0. 
Manchester, 5; Birkenhead. 5. >Fritz Mateel, of the New York Am

ericans &rd Larry Ctiappelle, of the 
Chicago White Sox. 
highest, priced ball 
Fritz cost President Frank Farrell 
312.000 and two players, while Chan- 
pelle, outfielder, coat the Sox 318,000.

Some gilt edge laddies, these eh?
Maisel has established a reputation 

as the kingpin of the New York Amert 
can iefleld, and will be a big aid to 
the team next season. Manager Frank 
Chance has several deals In process 
at completion which will bring him 
other able players for 1914 and re
lieve him of the burden of having to 
fight desperately to keep out of last 
place In the race.

Maisel came from the Baltimore 
team of the International league, and, 
like Chappeile, made good In his first 
year in the big leagues.

/(
IMPRISONED IN FREIGHT CAR,

LIVED ON GRAIN.

Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 18.—Imprisoned 
for more than a week In a C. P. R. 
freight car. a man weak from hunger 
and exposure was discovered early 
Saturday morning by watchman in the 
local railroad yards. Hie car In which 
he was found was filled with grain, 
and it was upon this 
subsisting since leaving Winnipeg ten

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS was won

of Supse
1885—John L. Sullivan and Paddy 

Ryan met in New York, but the 
police stopped the bout after 
thirty rounds of fighting. Ryan. 

N. Y., ma

that he had been

an. like Heenan- 
ther great fight- 

generation, fought 
ay up to the heavy weight 

mpionship, which he won in 
0 by whipping Joe Cans in 

eighty-seven rounds at Collier 
Station. W. Va., in 1884). Ryan 
held the title two years, and 
lost it to John L. at Mississippi

a Troy, 
Morrissey and o 
ers of a past

18S0

I walked home. He finished last, com
pletely choked to death. Rey El Santa 
Anita won by six lengths. He was 
piloted by Van Kuren and the boy 
simply outgeneraled his rivals. This 
was because the Keenes told Tarai to 
ride a waiting race, not to permit 
Domino to go to .the front until he hit 
the stretch. Well. Tarai had to see- 
sa# on that colt to keep him from set
ting the pace. Rey El Santa An!t&- 
was rated along nicely until the race 
was half over, when the boy saw that 
Tarai was killing Dominio. He then 
sent the Baldwin trick to the front and 
he made a show of his field. Snapper 
Garrison was also riding to orders. He 
had been told that Domino was 
one to beat and to lay close to 
Garrison finally saw that Domino was 
hopelessly beaten, so he sent Senator 
Grady out for the 320,000 puree. He 
finished second and Corrigan's Despot 
got third."

; J

FEDERALTHE AVERAGE SAVED HIM

Chicago, Jan. 17—The batting aver
age of Charles Schram, thirty years 
old, saved him from a fine or jail yes
terday. when he was ararlgned before 
municipal Judge Sullivan in the Hyde 
Park court on a charge of stealing an 

When the evidence was all

WON RACQUET CHAMPIONSHIP. LEAGUE ONTARIOS OUTCLASSED
Toronto, Jan. 18—Murphy’s Ont&rl- 

08 were completely outclassed by the 
speedy Canadiens Saturday night, the 
final score, which indicates the play, 
being nine to three. The Frenchmen 
had speed to burn, sweeping the On
tario's forwards off their feet

The game was exceedingly clean, 
compared with past performances. 
The line-up:

Canadiens—Goal, Vezlna; defence, 
Dubeau and Lavlolette ; forwards, Gar- 
liner; Smith" and BerHnquette.

Ontario»Goal, Hebert; defence, 
G. McNamara and H. McNamara; for
wards, McDonald, Valr and Lowery.

City, Miss., in 1882. Ryan firm
ly believed he could come back. Montreal, Jan. 17.—The top half of 
and the New York match was too semi-final in the Canadian racquet 
the result. The following year championship, played yesterday at 
Sullivan gave Ryan another the courts of the Montreal Club, some- 
chance. The bout was staged thing of a surprise when, 
in San Francisco, and Paddy Greensfliields was defeated i 
took the count in the third game of five by C. C. Pell, of Tuxedo 
round. Club, of New

1862—Jem Mace defeated Tom King dian title-holder never got going and 
In forty-seven rounds near Lon- to almost every game showed that he 
,jon was far from his best form. On the

1906—Joe Cans knocked out Mike other hand Poll played brilliantly all 
(Twin) Sullivan in fifteenth \ through, and after being well behind 
round at San Francisco. I to the final game pulled out and wo'-.
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WILL REMAINovercoat, 
in the judge turned to Scharm. 

“What is your business?” he ask-Edward 
n the odd ed.

If“I am a shortstop in the Southern 
honor, and I Chicago, Jan. 17—The Federal Lea

gue of baseball clubs will remain in
tact, as recently organized, it was said 
tonight, as a result of a long secret 
meeting of the club owners.

During the ' _
afloat that the new league was about 
to break up in dissension, but har
mony eventually prevailed.

York* The former Cana- Michlgau League, your 
have a good record," was the reply.

"What is your batting aVferage? in
quired the judge.

Two hundred and 
announced Schram with pride.

"Discharged. You can’t be very bad 
with a batting average like that,” de- 
creed’the court.

eighty seven," on T

>
May Govern Panama Canal Zone.

NICK ALTROCK WORKING. XTda
Chicago, Jan. 17.—Nick Altrock. five 

years ago ore of the best pitchers »n 
the American I,eague, today was 
hustling boards and scantling In a 
lumber yard near the White Sox ball 
park. Before getting the job In the 
lumber yard Altrock was given work 
by the White Sox ground keeper as 
a member of a gartr sodding the out
field. For this he received forty cents 
an hour.

Altrock still Is a member of the 
Washington Americans, but he was 
hard hit by Ban Johnson's edict against 
comedy on (the coaching lines. He 
hopes to work with the Washingtons 
again next season and says he will 
try to get 'his arm in shape to per
form in the box. ________
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J
REUF8ED A LICENSE.

1 Chicago, Jan. 17.—Edward I. (Gun
boat) Smith, the heavyweight pugilist, 
and Miss Helen Remley of New York, 
was refused a license to marry here 
today. When the clerk of the mar
riage license bureau discovered that 
Miss Remley was but 17 years old, 
he Informed the couple a guardian 
must be appointed for the girl and 
formal consent given to the marriage. 
Smith and Miss Remley said they 
would take the necessary steps and 
return tomorrow for the license.

i

WORLD’S PACING RECORD

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 17—The 
world's pacing record on ice was bro
ken here today, when George Gano, 
owned by M. W. Savage, paced a half 
mile In one minute one and one-half 
seconds. The fastest previous time 
was tnaJie by Marlon Patch here In 
1912, when she paced a half mile In

Conservatory, & 
Misa Lizzie Pi 

nes*\course at :
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The local horsemen will meet to
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msnled Is writing by not lew then 
per cent, of the qntilflel retepejere 
leeet one month before the toot, 
such election—to *” Reduce the assessment on build- 
tags and other improvements of real 
estate by 26 per cent, of the full value 
for 1914 and by an additional per 
cent, for each of the three years Im
mediately following.

“2. Exempt from taxation allWbtoe J 
up to $400.

“S. Abolish Income qualification for 
voting and allow all persons who-pay 
poll tax to vote, as well ae those who 
pay any other form of tax. jj&ü&À 

"4. Exempt personal prope 
taxation and substitute th 
business license.

“6. Abolish the property qualifica
tion for office of alderman.

“6. Abolish the property qualifica
tion for office of mayor."

Last year the poll tax was reduced 
to $6 flat, and a 60 per cent, reduction 
In aasesament on Improvements de
feated by only one vote. This year

Newcastle,'Jan. IT.—-The town coun- there are good prospects of at least 
ell last night increased the salary of sections 1, 2 and 3 of above being 
the two policemen end 6cott Act in- adopted.
■pectors from $780 to $900 a year.

Aid. McGrath reported cost of open
ing up new street to l.C.R. station 
and widening Mitchell lane had been 
$301.67. Land had all been given 
free.

The firemen’s annual report showed 
16 calls during 1918—14 Area and 2 
false alarms. One factory, one house 
and one. barn had been destroyed; one 
factory and one house badly damaged, 
and the other cases slight. There are 
15 firemen.

The Board of Health reported 43 
deaths duying year end expenditure of 
only $96.76. It haà >1.002.84 available 
and needs no appropriation for current

Police magistrate:» report for quar
ter ending Dec. Slat ult showed' 18 
cases—<16 drunkenness and 2 vagrancy 
cases. Fines and costs collected $94; 
magistrate's fees, $64; constables fees 
$4; net gain $36.

The year's Scott Act report showed 
58 cases and a net revenue of $1.722.10.

Aid. H. H. Stuart gave notice that 
at next regular meeting he wq,uld 
move:

"That this council hereby authorize 
and Instruct the mayor and town clerk 
to have a bill prepared and the neces
sary steps taken to have the same 
moved and seconded in the legislature 
and properly supported In committee 
therein, asking for such amendment of 
any act or acts relating to the town 
of Newcastle as will enable the said 
town upon a majority vote of its qual
ified ratepayers voting—such. vote to 
be taken at the time of the next town 
election after the passing of such bill 
aforesaid, and at any subsequent town 
election, when the same shall be de-
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Elected for the Year, on 
Monday, at Moncton — 
City Training School for 
S. S. Teachers Organized.

Henry Hagan looses in 
Running for Boston 

City Council

HAS DECIDED TO 
I ASK FOR RECOUNT

MIT (IK Mil
mum to

Ok cent per word eech nuertioe. Ditcoont of 33 1-3
one week .or Ireifrr 

U pad in whence, s s Minimum charge 25 cento.
per cent on advertisement*

»
Newcastle Town Council 
to Ask for Amendment to 
Act—Reports for the Year 
Submitted.

HOTELS.WANTED.Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton, has 
so far recovered his health that he 
was able, a week ago, to go to Roeton 
to consult a specialist Sunday school 
workers will rejoice that our secon
dary division superintendent for the 
province seems thus on the fair way 
to a speedy recovery.

Westmorland County is occupying 
the attention of General Secretary 
Roes for the present. Good conven
tions were held during the week for 
the parishes of Sackville, Dorchester, 
Shed lac and Moncton.

On Monday afternoon, Jan. 12, the 
executive committee of the Westmor
land County Sunday School Associa- 

Hartland, Jan. 16.—Since the free tton met in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, 
entry of feed cattle has been eetsb- Moncton. W. R. McKenzie, of Sunny 
ltohed by the United States govern- Brae, wae elected county eecretary In 

.... place of Mies Alice Oulton, who re- ment lam» number» of animale have ,, 4 btctuse of ,b,ence from the
found their way across the border county.
from this section of the country. Only The department superintendents 
the other day forty-four head of beef rendered reports and plans for future 
cattle were «hipped from Florence- work w«re ™«<e- The advance of 25
... _ .__ . ______ . — . _ per cent on the previous allocationvlUa and paiied through Blaine. Me., 0, |200 wa„ accepted by the erecu- 

on their way to Presque Isle for the Uve aml the amount apportioned to 
focal wood. v trade Thle makes a the various pariihee. Among thoee 
total of 106 head ST cattle the United preBent lt the meeting were:
States custom. Ompector has Hated c. c. Hewlett and Mr. Beach,
within a abort time. This lart ahtp- Lewt.vtue; Mrs. Dr. Secord, Sack- 
ment was valued at nearly 11,200 v|11 R w McKenzie and R. Murray 
there being several bulk In the lot ,^mtlert_ Bunny Brae: Mra. Keith,

ÎTiSSï’l.f. l.vïï Mra. M. J. Bteevea. Mis. lone Jones
U^Mngr^.mP'ïîïï. riln and Rev. B. A. Cochrane of Moncton,a bull from Theo. Cain, of Knox ford _. Dqi. v,r a
that weighed 3,000 pound», and cost g™ îij 1150. The dealers on the American * 4 11 ^
side are scouring all parta abutting deliberations. w-rlr„,
on their territory for food animal» Moncton Sunday school workers 
and report the supply rather meagre, have organized a City Training Hehoti 
The lumber camp, on both sides of for Sunday school workers. The school 
the line require a much larger amount wto meet on Monday evening, In the 
of beef these days than was the case Aberdeen High School building. The 
a few year» .ago when salt pork was school will aim to train Sunday school 
the principal meat diet for the man ezperts for all the departments of the 
who used the axe, and this makes modern Sunday school. This is the day 
the supply for the towns and cities of spécialité. The "Jack of all trades" 
more limited and very much more Is a person of the past. A general lee- 
expensive. Almost any sort of beet tore will be given each evening of 
“critter” will now be eagerly picked Interest to the whole school to be fol- 
up, regardless of size, condition or lowed by text book study of the var- 
prtce, and hustled away to the Ameri- loue departments of Sunday school 
can market. In view of the great tie- work. This will be carried on In 
mand many farmers are now serious- groups or claqpes with a special lead- 
ly considering the advisability of going er to direct the special studies. Thus 
Into the stock raising department of there are to be classes for superin- 
their celling to a greater extent than tendents and officers, for adult teach- 
heretofore. Even the potatoes will ers, for teachers of boys, and of girls 
take a second place for a time, until in the teens, for junior, primary and 

neighbors can find something the beginners’ teachers. The school will 
with the cattle and Institute run three months.
“embargo."

PARK HOTEL
RETAIL SHOE SALESMANShed lac Man Going Back 

to Post in Mexico in Spite 
of Gen. Villa's Threat

M. aOHAN, Proprietor.
46-49 King Square. St John. N. B. . 
American Plan. Electric Elevator» 
Street care stop at door to and from 

oil trims end boa to.

We have an opening ior 
an Experienced Salesman in 
our King St Store, position 
permanent to the right person. 
Apply by letter to

Farmers in Carleton Coun
ty Interested — Liquor 
Seized at Perth is De
stroyed.

•T. MICHAEL'S TEAM WON ROYAL HOTEL«Boston. Jan. -17s—Henry K. Hagan, a 
native of St. John, who was defeated 
Tuesday fora the city council, has de
cided to apply for a re-count. Hagan 
needed leas than 300 votes to win. 
Hâsopponent received 34,306 votes and 
Mr. Hagan 34,040. He was the candi
date of the Good Government Associa
tion and Citizen's Municipal League, 
tits many friends regret his defeat, par
ticularly as bis record Is an excellent 
one and that of his opponent is any
thing but good.

Among recent 
Mexico who have been in the Untied 
States Is Mr. Hal Weldon of Shedlac, 
N. B. Mr. Weldon Is connected with 
the Bank of Montreal at Mexico City 
and has bravely stuck to his post dur
ing" some trying times. Notwfthstand- 
W the threat of Gen. Villa to march 
où Mexico City, Mr. Weldon Is return
ing to hi* post after a vacation in 
Canada and the United States. He la 
a ’son of James D. Weldon, proprietor 
pf the Weldon House, Shediac.

The Calumet and Heda Mining Co;, 
Which has had a bitter strike on its 
hands to Michigan for months, is con
trolled ip Boston, where Ita head 
offices are located. This corporation, 
which is one of the richest In the

Toronto, Jan. 18—On Saturday af
ternoon St. Michael’s College defeat
ed University of Toronto, nine to four.

King Street
8- John’s lending Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD,
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WATERBUKVt RISING, LTD
P.O. Box 390. City

blacksmith, HOTEL DUFFERIN..WANTED —Carriage 
wood workers and painters by the 
Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Car 
Co. at Amherst, N. S. Apply to the
manager.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, GATES A CO. 

F. C. GATES.............
Canadians from

MAIL CONTRACT. ......... Manage.*.
MEN WANTED for special adver

tisement work among families ; $2 a 
day guaranteed. Capers Specialty Co., 
48 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fir- 
day, the 20th February, 1914, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be
tween St George and No. 1 Rural Matt 
Route from the pleasure of P. M. Gen-

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED—A well-educated young 
lady is deslorus of corresponding with 
a gentleman of good/ address. A. B.. 
care Standard office.

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED-Want to purchase a two 
-flat house in good locality, to contain 
at least seven rooms to a flat. Mod- 

in plan, plumbing, heating and to 
cost about $6,000. Reply, "Purchas
er,” care Standard.

Printed notices contalnin further
propos-

blank
Information as to conditions of 
ed contract may be seen and 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of e8L George and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. A 

8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 
Proprietors.

/- M. PHILIPS. Manager.
Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 

John, N. B., Jan. 3rd, 1914.
A. R. COLTER,

Post Office Superintendent
62 A—2,500-26-9-12.

world, has paid $121,050,009 in divid
ends are. reinulated $76,000,000 other 
profits In its property.

All classes of Bostonians regret the 
trààafer of Rev. Fr. Gaseon, president 
oP Bbeton College and rector of the 
CÉufrdti of the Immaculate Conception, 
to* Jesuit headquarters at Woodstock, 
Inti. FŸ. Griuwon is In til-health, due 
to-overwork. He was born In fievea 
oaks. Englatid. His parents were 
Protestants, but Fr. Gasson Joined the 
Roman Catholic Church when he was 
16 years of age. He Is popular among 
all creeds.

The girls employed at night In tele 
phone offices here are not to lose their 
Jobs. .The companies In Philadelphia 
and Pittsburgh have decided to em
ploy men at night Instead of girls. The 
New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company has decided to make 
no change.

The “Chicken Inspector 23.” badge 
fad is -being sat upon by the local 
policé. It is claimed that some per
sons have used the badge to victimize 
lgtoiW store keepers and eevéral ar- 
rests bavé been to ado.

The fqlfdwing deaths of former pro- 
vlncfallsts Sre announced: In Dor 
chesteV. Jan. 9, George B. Harkins, 
fdhperiy of Sussex, N. B. ; In Dorches
ter, Mis» Martha King, daughter of the 
late Henry King of St. John; in Cam
bridge, John Elston, contractor, aged 
71, native of St. John; In Medford, 
Mrs. Mary Conley, wife of Patrick J. 
Conley, formerly of St. John; in this 
city, Miss Mary Ellen Quinn, aged 20, 
daughter of James J. Quinn, formerly 
of Prince Edward Island.

WANTED—Sales manager, for city, 
strictly commission basis ; one capa
ble of selling and forming a sales 
force proposition INSIDE western real 
estate;
need apply ; excellent opportunity for 
right man. Apply In writing, to Box 
100. care Standard office.

WINES AND LIQUORS.but experienced men

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agents for

MACKiES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILW AUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
’Phone 839.

WANTED—A teacher for School 
District No. 6, Upham. Apply, stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler, Upham, 
Kings county, N. B.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may b« 

leased for twenty-one years, renewable at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 2.660 acres can be leased to one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract must be staked out by the applicant in person, and personal application to the 

4-a-tw Mm. Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
k. . for the district, must in all cases be madeyUDe enclosed in a and the rental for the first year muat be 

81 dnatproof wrapper—everyone fcald to the agent within thirty day» afterfcliî6A‘£Ÿ'iC-Anp«m>„

F Splendid to work on—-gpod «gti and over, having made a discoveryis
JL Ctibd S• • Clp lug Recorder. When $600.00 has been expended or paid and other requirements compiled with the claim may be purchased at SI an acra PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 

M long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. ■ Entry fee. $6 Not less than $100 muat 
m» b<« expended In development work each

Second Class Female Teacher. 
Please at once apply to C. F. Black. 
District No. 2, Cherry Gate, Queens 
County.

»%
matter
another _ „

Mr. and Mrs. E. Stoke, of Florence- 
ville, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a son.

William Curry, of Andover, Is tak
ing a abort course in the agricultural 
college at Truro. Donald Ennis of the 
Tobtque River la also in that town.

The ladle* of the Andover Boo» 
Club were entertained on Thursday of 
last week by Mr*. J. E. Stewart.

A ball I* to be given in the An 
dover Specialty on January 20. Bry- 
Bon’e orchestra of HouKen. will furnish
the music. ____ . ,

Some liquor seized at Perth a short 
time ago was destroyed at Andover 
on Saturday by Mlles J. McCrae, of 

having failed to

WANTED—Agents to sell foxes tor 
immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 96 Princess street. SL 
John, N. B.

McFarlane Committed
William P. McFarlane was commit

ted for trial In the police court Sat
urday morning on the charge of set
ting fire to the office of the SL John 
Sign Company, 168 Union street, and 
for trying to burn the city market and 
the court house. He was in the pro
vincial asylum for some time but was 

- found to be sane.

latn Each

WANTED—Two first-lass harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo atreeLtor

M. & f. McGUIRE.FOR SALE.
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

g brands of Wines and Liq- 
; we also carry in stock from the 
houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
as, Ales and Stout, Imported and

■“TIT POTS JOT 11 
SORE, 1CHING FEET

the leadinSEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
year. All kinds, half dozen 17C by mail;

DREDGING —Two lease» pt five mile» New Home machines twenty per cent

cent after the output exceeds lio.ooo. i&cturing machin $10; White machine

“«ins?""™ Tc,ephone 679
rtizement will not be paid for. street, SL John, N. B.

best
Wine

For nursing mothers

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives WUcoz Cigars.
11 and 15 Water Street

Perth, the owner
Cl<Mre. j. E. Porter, ot Andover, has 
.been attending the school of domestic 
science at Truro.

Mrs. Eben McKay, of Ashland, Me., 
baa been the guest of Sheri# and Mrs.
Tlbbltto during the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Long, of Van
couver. are visiting relatives at River 
Bank for the winter. ;

^2r55»1M-;KS.i,Si. y«s» “ 
srrJVfitra i: 2~rj“„r.s
for Chatham wh.ro they are .Indents Jsnghter ^ ^ Robert „
at fit. Mlcheal's Academy. aîSia *

Gerald Boater and Ralph Hewson “ , .. Rt en, who has been
left on Thureday for King'. College, ® T. Phillips, at Jack-
Windsor. Renville returned on Wednesday, ne*■Meesrs, Thomas Payne and Fred ™ ™®led by Miss Mabel Phillips,
Foster, left on Tuesday for Rothesay ~h”^tll remain a few day. with her. 
toiresume their studies after «pending ,h(1 health of Postmaster Ban-
the vacation the guests of Mr. Foster's j not any too good, and causes
mother, Mrs. A. B. Pipes. \ h anxlety to hts family. Is evi-
PtotLh Nn!Tte rtstt™«‘a^t1 V” “ence* by the return of h|s daughter. makM sore. hurntog, Ured
Gtetoe Wans'ee ’ ” *2L^tee^heT^'ÏÏu™'^e £2.

m1d- ^TTee'i îsrsr w“reported as iomewhlt z&tvs fia--•»
A. palmer 1. viMHng In fit. Ttie result, ci <lh. tete «ml.nations bWns. ^ ^

lh the advanesd dopartmepts^ot^the ^ ^ puff up you|. (eeL No mat.
Hartland Sup®f'®r . tna, ,,r E j ter how hard yon work, how long you 
•gratifying to the prt pa ^ - dance, how far you walk, or how long

Mr Alexander’s report you remain on your feet, “TIZ" brings ”f ‘hl,p^lLmmon» 7»r Anna lKrt restful foot comfort. "TIZ” Is magi- 
teclc^te Verno”Simmons 60; Wei- cal, grand, wonderful for tired ach- 
2°° w.wi' ess” Aanee BelVea, 66.6; lna swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how Sr?h,m Hhaw ’e'l a-^ReU Murdock, comfortable, how happy you feel. Your 

? i 74; Benia- feet Juat tingle for Joy; shoos never
' vunwe 87 2- Ray Plummer, hurt or seem tight.

HMMd, 64.1; Harry Get a 26 cent box of "TIZ" now 
liyior 66 4; Kenneth Keith, 70; from any drugglst or department 
Kathleen Kennedy. 69.6; Archie Stev- Etore. End foot torture forev 
ots 74 7- Pearl Rideout, 69.2; Mary wear smaller show, keep your feet *2a4 ( fresh, sweet and happy. Just think!
uerr‘ a whole year’s foot comflort for only

— 26 cents.

offer the important advant
age that they do hot disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

*5c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

Netieeal Dm* ud (limfcil Gn 
ci C*n«d*. Limited. 175

N.“My, How 'TIZ’ gladdens Tired, 
Swollen, Sweaty Feet—

IVe Glorious I
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor- 
and one or two drivers. Apply, 

The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic 
ton, N. B.

William L. Williams, succeasora to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William streeL 
1870. Write for family price lisL

DORCHESTER PEB5ELS and Retail
“HM»r! 
Happy!

lleTC"
Established

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feeL For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

P8IS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.(i JAMES M. RYAN

sole head of a family, or any male 
re old. may homestead a quar

ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent ol 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions. .

Duties—Six months residence upoa and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required in every 
case, except when residence Is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3 per acre Duties—Six months resi- 
ence In each of six years from date ol 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

THE 
°Ver tio CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone M-2514.

Bad Blood-———-
is die direct and Inevitable result of 
Irregular or constipated bowels and 
doned-up kidneys and ekin. The 
indigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilla 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys* giving them 
ease and strength to properly niter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good

/ h

~ THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

FARMSl
Our fifth annual free Illustrated cat

alogue now ready ane. contains the 
finest list of farms we have yet offer
ed. Values the best ever. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess streeL farm
specialists.

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road.

FARMSl

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 15.da Dr. Morse*» * 
Indien Root Pills ENGINEERINGJohn.

iMr>' K- Hewson is In Moncton 
where she. wl! 1 remain until the sum
mer*,

Mjss Doris' McGrath Is in Fredericton 
the finest of her brother Dr. Roy Mo- 

rath,. Mies McGrath while In Fred- 
rlcton expects to take a business
DurwL • • •
Judge Landry and son,. Mr. Pierre 

Laqdtÿi WNE lagt week for Edmonton. 
Alta. x

Alien Landry has returned to McGill, 
Montreal* to resume hi* studies.

Mre. A. D. Richard has returned from 
Bhedfac. ’
Misa Bstabrooke, who has been visit
ing her aliter, Mra. A. E, Oulton, left 
last week for New York.

Mise Jean Pleroy has returned from 
fit. John where she spent a month the 
guest of Mrs. T. L. Irving.

•Mrs. M. B. Palmer and eon. Dr. 
Gidedn Palmer, left on Jan. 3 tor 
New York and Newark respectively.

Allés Josephine Outlon wae In Sack- 
ville 'on Friday laet.

Miss Hattie Lawrence,.who was the 
guest of her sister,, Mrs. Loyn Sears, 
left on Jan. 8 for (Boston to resume her 
duties.

Messrs. Will and Joe Hickman have 
returned to Fredericton Uf resume 
their studies at U. N. >B.

Mrs. J. R. Faysant and little Miss 
Joan . have, returned to Northampton, 
Maas.

Rev. R. A. and Mrs. Robinson were 
In àacfcvtile on Thursday.

Miss Crisp and Miss Etta McCall 
aro taking a coarse in music at the

.neseXcourse at ML Allison.

Electric Motor and Generator Re- 
poirs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John. N. B.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
FOR SALE.forA homesteader who has exhausted hi» 

homestead-right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—unauthorized publication of this 
ertlsement will not b« paid for.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and Income which Is assessable 
under the "Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1900." and hereby give no
tice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed In the of
fice of the Assess sore, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January. A. 
D., 1914.
ARTHUR W. SHARP \

Chairman. J
URIAH DRAKE >j
TIMOTHY T. TANTALUM I 
JOHN ROSS /

Extracts from the "Saint John City 
Assessment AcL 1909.” *

"Sec. 32. The Assessors shall 
tain, as nearly as possible, the parti- 
ulars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the Income of any per
son, who has not brought In a state
ment In accordance with their notice 
and ae required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount to the beet of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all per

illed their state-

G
Two splendid West Side properties 

af moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Falrweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street

Nelson streeL

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat Mill and General Re
pair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-1L

FOR SALE—Tugnoat. 66 ft over ait 
14 ft, 8 In. beam. 8 ft. deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 30 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brae» and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath. TuskeL N. 8.

lev

The Double Work 
of the Blood "SOME HIVE MEAT, ENGRAVERS

TO LET.AND GANNA EAT" F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water street 8t John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

SPECIAL NOTICE
OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 

in the Dearborn Building, 93 Prince 
William St.

The circulation of the blood is one 
of the most perfect pieces of mechan
ism In the universe. Besides carrying 
nourishment to every part of the body, 
the Mood collects the waste products

Assessors 
6f Taxes. Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

St. John Navigation School.Bobby Burns tersely describes the 
rich, but still poor, dyspeptics. But their 
case is not now so desperate as when 

. _ ... A , Burns wrote. For the man who has the
ttr jïï SS»

tnated. Na-Dru-Co Dyspeptis Tablet.
Hen» i«ra see the tremendous !m- These remarkeblc tablet» banish the

portance of keeptnc the ktdneys In troubles of the chronic dyspeptic—the 
healthful working order » that they j men who to batons—the snBerer from 
free th.' Mood of these impurities be-1 heartburn, gas » the stomach or ocos- 
fore the* And lodgment In some week eiooal indigestion. V» can cat hearty 
spot and set up serious disease. metis, of wholesome food—end digest

Aching back and aching heed, troub- them, too—if yon take NteDru-Co 
toe with the digestion, deposit. In the Dyspepsia Tablets 
urine, constipation end biliousness- Compounded by expert chemists, after

to the symptoms which Indicate probably the best formula known In 
the need et Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver medical science, they are quick and 
Pills. The liver to awakened to ac- certain in their action, giving prompt 
tton, the bowels regulated; and the relief from all forms ot stomach trouble, 

DUBLIN GIANT WON kidneys made vigorous in their work toning np and strengthening the digeti-
X ----- of purifying the blood. tve organssud bringing shoot permanent

New York, Jen. 17-dlm Coffey, the in the greet majority ot homes Dr.
Dublin giant, stopped Jack Lever of Chase's Kidney-Liver PtUs ere kept at 
Beattie, to the fltth round of what was hand for lira In fnet such cas». They 
to have been a tea-round bout here to save many doctor bills, and by keep- 
right. Ing the digestive and eororethre eye-

Coffee weighed 198 pound., end Le- tern. In health do much to prolong life

8»

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

Free tuition to persons desiring to 
prepare for Masters and Mates Exam
inations Is now being given by Cap
tain Rufus C. Cole, In the Armstrong 
and Bruce Building, 167 Prince Wil
liam street.

For full particulars and Information 
apply to Captain Cole* at the above 
address.

LOST.asosr-
and all stringed Instruments and Bows 
repaired.LOST—«Bunch of keys, com!

Market Square along Prince 
and Duke streets. Finder please leave 
at The Standard Office.

ng from 
William SYDNEY GIBBS 

81 Sydney streeL

“lavateiy fittings”
and Plumbers’ Supplies

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish- 

—53772. SITUATIONS VACANT.
sons who have not 
meats In due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the 
omission."

"Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement under oath 
within the time required; nor shall 
the Common Council, in any such case, 
sustain an appeal from the Judgment 
of the Assessors, unless they shall be 
satisfied that there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed In 

14* due time as herein, provided."

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few 
weeks required ; tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE. 62F. SL 
Lawrence Blvrd., Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

PUBLIC NOTICE. GANDY & ALLISON,
3 and 4 North Wharf

a bust-

Union Settlement,
Jan. 14th, 1914.

I hereby notify all parties against 
purchasing two notes drawn by me 
In favor of William G. Kennedy, also 
two drawn In favor of Theodore Bar 
ton. I received no value for these 
notes and positively refuse to pay 
them.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches In stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. 3 COBURG STRUT,

A man isnostronger than his stomach, 
yowself for your best worit by 

taking SNa-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets. 
gocTtl yow druggist's. Ationsl Drag 
and ChsHr>1 8? of Canada, Limite!

Fit
-

MoatnaL (Signed) C. J. EVANS.

~~
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Mai e New Era in Cleaning and Dusting
4- west to wool 
4 cold. 4 ■ - ■, Washington, Jan. 18.—Fore- 4 

cast: Northern New England 4 
—Fair, slightly warmer Mon- 4 
day. Tuesday, snow and warm* 4 
er, moderate variable winds. 4 

Toronto, Jan. 18.—▲ dlstur- 4 
banco which was off the middle 4 
Atlantic coast on Saturday 4 
morning has since moved north- 4 
eastward as a severe storm off 4 
the coast of the Maritime Pro- 4 
vinces and Newfoundland, 4 
while an area of high pressure 4 
with moderately cold weather 4 
now covers the country from 4 
Ontario eastward. There are 4 
indications that another cold 4 
wave will spread into the west- 4 
ern provinces from the north- 4 
ward. ♦

4
4
4
t With them you «Imply pan the OCedar Mop ever the floor and every partiale of duet and dirt la 

taken up and held: The door le given a hard durable looting polish and finish. The Mop le made with a 
quick detachable eteel centre enabling the mop-head to be removed and replaced without en effort.

Prie. |1 JO

- ■F—♦
Letter Received from Jordan Lumber Company, by 

Chief Clark, asking for Relatives-Wiliiam Hodd 
of 20 Merritt Street, believes Victim hie Son.

4
4
4 O. Coder Mope...........

Polish, four ounces .. 
Polish, twelve ounces
Polish, quarts...........
Polish, half gallons .. 
Polish, one gallon ...

4 M

Rev. W. H. Barradough, 
in Forceful Address, 
Points to Benefits — Men 
Out of Piace.

4 .004 1.254
for a description of the man. He Is 
almost positive, however, that the 
dead man is his son.

Arthur Hodd left the city about a 
year ago and has not been In regular 
communication with his father. Re
cently, however, a man In the city re
ported to Mr. Hodd that he had seen 
his son in the Maine lumber woods. 
This almost proves beyond doubt that 
the Arthur Hodd referred to Is his 
son. The Arthur Hodd of this city 
figured prominently In local amateur 
baseball and later played, professional 
ball In Detroit

The following letter was received 
In the city:

Oldtown, Maine, Jan. 16, 1614. 
CHIEF OF POLICE,

St John, N. B.,
Dear Sir,—We had a man Wiled In 

the woods a few days ago and 
unable to locate his parents or find 
where he came from. He gave his 
name as Walter Hodd. Will you kind
ly nuUte Inquiries and If you can learn 
anythlng_>bout him let us know.

Tours truly,
JORDAN LUMBER CO.

2A0That Arthur Hodd of this city, son 
of William Hodd of 20 Merritt street 
North End, tyas accidentally killed in 
Oldtown, Maine, Is the belief enter
tained by his relatives and friends In 
this city on the strength of Informa
tion from that place received In the 
city on Saturday. Although the 
aze does not state definitely that the 
victim of the accident was a son of 
William Hodd. it does state that he 
had been working in the Maine lum
ber woods, and.as William Hodd last 
heard Hi at his son was worWng In 
the lumber woods of Maine, he feels 
confident that the Arthur Hodd, who 
has been killed, is his'son.

News of the accident came from the 
Jordan Lumber Co., Oldtown, Maine, 
to Chief Clark, asking the address of 
relatives, who belong here and asking 
what action was to be taken.' No par
ticulars of the accident were furnish
ed.

William Hodd of Merritt street was 
yesterday Informed of the matter and 
to dispel all doubt he telegraphed the 
lumber concern last evening asWng

4
3.004
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4 If some men were sent to heaven 

they would be so out of place that 
they would not want to stop there, 
and such men may hold high places 
in the community too, said Rév. W. 
H. Barradough in the course of a ser
mon In Centenary church last evening. 
His subject was “The Clean City.”

Starting out with a description of 
the city of God, as revealed to some 
of the prophets, he said, it was unfor
tunate that we had come to regard 
that picture as merely symbolical. A 
perfect city was one to which there 
would enter nothing that defiles.

Conditions have materially changed 
since ancient days. In the city of an
tiquity the palace and the hovel were 
side by side, the splendid Roman high
ways were joined to squalid alleys, 
splendor and aflluene were associated 
with misery and poverty. Some might 
say the same conditions prevailed 

but there had been a material
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improvement.
The preacher spoke of the different 

conceptions of heaven. With some It 
meant a place, others regarded It as a 
state of mind. Both views were Inter
dependent. If heaven Is not a place 
of beauty many of us could not enjoy 
It The popular conception was that 
it was a place of precious gold and 
jewels. That .said the preacher, may 
have something to do with the values 

Suddenly III we set on gold in this life. I have of-
On Friday afternoon Dr. Dalton was ten wo"^red " ^‘L™thin* “to d°o 

called to Simms’ factory to render -^t Umt spirit of
medical assistance to a girl employe ‘he developmMt of ttat spimM
who had taken suddenly 111.. SZmmli »v= a dmfrent wTZf

St Peter’a Y. M. A. heaven to his followers, because of
Before a large audience in the St. the senstfallty of the people to whom 

Peter's Society rooms, Douglas Ave„ he appealed.
yesterday afternoon. Rev. Father Men should endeavor to train them- 
Hogan, C.SS.R., repeated his lecture selves so as to be in harmony with 
on "Papacy and Church History." The heaven, or they would be as little at 
lecture was very Interesting and listen- home there as the man inured to pov- 
ed to attentively by all present. erty would be in the palace.t it seldom occurred to us that the

Eel Curing. beauty and loveliness and grace of the
Some weeks ago J. S. Armstrong city of God might have a place here, 

asked the city for the exclusive priv- in the clean city there would be no 
. Hege of fishing eels in the harbor, unscrupulous politicians, no grasping 
with a view to starting a new industry, business men, no drunkards or *** 

.In other countries the catching and cals, no shameless exploitation of htt 
curing eels Is a very profitable bust- man weakness and human Dolly, 
ness. In Germany, Hamburg smoked 
eels are worth 43 cents a pound, and ! 
prices are Increasing.

Water Expert Aids to 
Find Leak in Big Main

i AROUND THE CITY
Travellers Smoker.

It le expected that the usual com
mercial travellers smoker will be ar
ranged to occur about Easter of this 
year.

“THE WILLIS*
Vg>KHIND WILLIS pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS occupies^

D position among the great pianos of the world, and It Is everywhere held In the hlgheet wteemby 
artists and musical leaders, and Is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability. f

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturera - MONTREALMaking Teats on No. 3 Pipe at Marsh Bridge, and 
Notes Decrease in Pressure—Two Gangs of Men 
at Work Saturday Night—Com. Wigmore on Duty

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNAfter the water was shut off the 

old twenty-four Inch pipe, two gangs 
of men were put to work, to take out 
the broken pipe. In the bitter cold 
of Saturday night and yesterday this 
was an arduous job. There was about 
three feet of frost in the earth. When 
an excavation was made It was found 
that a length of pipe in which there 
was an old crack had burst This was 
taken out and a new length connect-

A break occurred in ope of the 
water mains running through the 
cemetery a little before ten o’clock 
Saturday night, and the water had to 
be shut off No. 3 pipe while it was be
ing repaired. Owing to the break 
some of the houses on the higher lev
els were without water for a time, but 
there was a good supply on the lower 
levels.

Com. Wigmore with the water ex
pert, Mr. Goldsmith, the city engineer 
and other officials were out to Lake 
Latimer during Saturday afternoon 
making an inspection of the water ser
vice, and at ten o’clock they were at 
the Marsh bridge taking tests of the 
water pressure. They noticed that 
there was a decreased pressure on No. 
3 main, and it was soon discovered 
that there was a leak in the pipe in 
the cemetery off the Main road, where 
the woods have grown up.

Window and Door Glass
The large variety of Window and Door Glass we carry make# It 

comparatively easy to please any customer.
ENGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW and DOOR GLASS. All sixes 

In 16 ox. and 24 ox. weights.
JAPANESE CATHEDRAL and RIBBED GLASS for Ftont Doors 

—wine, ambor and white.
If Interested at all It will pay you to see our line.

(Glass Department—Second Floor.)

ed.
At about one o'clock this morning 

the work of repairing the leak was 
completed and the. water turned on 
again. There was a full pressure In 
the city at an early hour.

Although out making an Inspection 
all day Saturday Com. Wigmore re
mained on thq job till the leak was 
repaired, making frètent visits to the 
place where the gangs were working.

socialist mm
SMS SI. JOHN EE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

cm TO reside II WILL GO TO COLD KEPT 
MONTREAL PEOPLE IN

A Presentation.
In Ludlow Street Baptist Sunday 

school yesterday afternoon Superin
tendent R. H. Parsons was presented 
with a gold mounted fountain pen by 
the officers and teachers of the Sun
day school as a token of their appre
ciation of his valuable service. The 
presentation which was accompanied 
by a well prepared address was made 
by Honorary Superintendent John F. 
Ring.

Smetovn & zfiUiM ltd.
Working Class in Canadi
an West Worse oft than 
in East—Increase in Un
employment

[ I GREAT SALE or CARPETS STARTS THIS MORNiNG |

Linen Room Specials for Monday Morning
I EMMED BLEACHED COTTON SHEETS, 2 Tarda wide, each................................... . .. .. ..

EMMED COTTON PILLOW CASES, «lie 42 and 44 inchea around. Pair................................

I Sale of Men’s Ulsters and 

Knitted Vests

Enjoyable 
The rooms of the St John Conser

vative Club were the scene of a pleas
ant impromptu smoker on Saturday 
evening, when with a large attend
ance, a jolly good time was had. The 
programme follows:—bag pipes, Fred 
Hay ter; vocal solo, Sam Holder; vo
cal solo. E. A. Job; recitations, Frank 
Kierstead; violin solo, James Sprout; 
bag pipes, Fred Hayter. 
ley delivered an address. Dr. James 
Manning was master of ceremonies.

Raw Wind and Icy Streets 
in St John, Yesterday— 
Aftermath of Storm on N. 
S. Coast

Rev. M. F. McCntcheon, Ac
cepts Call—Will Take np 
New Duties Early in 
March.

That St. John is one of the best 
cities in the world to live in, at the 
present time, was the statement made 

•C. M. Ling- by Traveller Franklin, who has re
cently completed his second trip 
around the world, in a lecture before 
the meeting of the Socialists last 
evening. The speaker dwelt on the 
rapid increase in unemployment in 
the United States, where the machin
ery of production has been about com
pleted and with the appearance of the 
trusts many Industrial establishments 
have been closed down.

He said that conditions in the Cana
dian west were also bad, but that the 
working class In Canada were better 
off during the present depression than 
they were in other countries.

.720.
27o.

Rev. Miles F. McCntcheon, who for A raw cold wind from the north
west made it very unpleasant for the 
citixens of St. John yesterday. The 
thermometer résulter ed at its lowest 
only seven abqye zero, but it was hard 
to convince tfose who had to be out 
doors that/he temperature was not 
several degrees below the cipher. Al
though tigo day was bright, fewer peo
ple than fesual were in the streets and 

great crowds of Sunday visitors 
io wharves and water front were 
In evlll aiice. 
le wind ingm 
at the rati <

the past three years has been pastor 
of the Brussels St Baptist church, 
definitely announced to The Standard 
last evening that he had accepted the 
call to the First Baptist church of 
Montreal, and would take up his new 
duties probably on the first Sunday in 
March. Rev. Mr. McCutcheon suc
ceeds Rev.ftJ. A. Gordon, D.D., who 
has accepted the professorship of pas
toral tiieology and homiletics at Bran
don university

General regret was expressed by the 
members of Brussels St. Baptist 
church, last evening, when at a special 
meeting, held after the regular ser
vice, Rev. Mr. McCutcheon announced 
his Intention to accept the call to 
Montreal. Coming to the Brussels St 
church In June, 1911, Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Cutcheon by his ready sympathy and 
thorough understanding of the work 
soon won for himself a warm placS in 
the hearts of his congregation.

Rev. Mr. McCutcheon was born at 
Cambridge, Queens county, and before 
attending collège taught In the schools 
of this city for some time. He left to 
enter Acadia College from which he 
grii’iuated in 1909. He studied theol
ogy at Newton Theological Seminary, 
graduating in 1911 being called to the 
Brussels St. Baptist church shortly 
afterward. It is interesting to note 
that while still a student Rev. Mr. 
McCutcheon supplied In the Brussels 
street church from June until Septem
ber, 1910.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, whom he succeeds 
In Montreal, was formerly a pastor of 
Leinster street and Main street Bap
tist churches.

Seamen’s Institute.
The Saturday evening temperance 

meeting, held under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. U., was well attended, 
end twenty^four pledges taken after 
the fine temperance address of the 
Rev. Mr. Crisp. Mre. Seymour pre
sided. Coffee and cake were provided 
during the evening. On Sunday even, 
lng song service was held and Presi
dent Morton Smith gave a most help
ful message to the sailor». Mr. Walk, 
er sang several* solos, and Miss 
Thompson played several pieces. Five 
of the crew of the schooner Greta, 
which was wrecked in the Bay of 
Fundy arrived In» the city on Saturday 
and have been provided with board 
end lodging by the management of the 
institute. _ _______

|

the

Continued Monday Morning
Garmepts In the Celebrated Jaeger and Burberry 

Makes at Much Reduced Prices

e out of the north- 
of twenty-eight miles 

an hour and it x^as accompanied by a 
peculiar dampness that seemed to pen
etrate one’s clothing in a very discon
certing manner. During the after
noon the mercury stood at fourteen 
degrees above the zero mark, but at 
nine o’clock last night It had. gone 
down seven degrees and was still fall
ing at a late hour. It was predicted 
that the early morning hours would 
find the temperature down to zero.

On Saturday a severe storm was 
reported off the coast of Nova Scotia 
but It did not reach to the New Bruns
wick shore. St. John experienced the 
after effects of the stor myesterday 
and the wind and cold was said to be 
due to the disturbance to the south.

There was a heavy fog and slight 
rain on January- 17, last year, and the 
thermometer registered forty degrees 
above zero as the lowest for the day. 
The whole month was quite mild and 
the mercury dropped below the cipher 
only twice, on January 10 and 29.

Besides the cold weather yesterday 
citizens who were in the streets had 
to watch their footing carefully on 
accopnt of the Icy condition of the 
sidewalks. The snow had been beaten 
down and the slight thaw of Saturday 
had caused sufficient flooding to give 
the snow Its proper ice surface for 
skating. Many of the young people 
found It quite agreeable to slid down 
the hills, but It was a different thing 
when the hills had to be climbed. A 
little sand scattered on the sidewalks 
In the early Sabbath morning would 
have added much to the comfort of 
church goers.

TEI ILL II STREET 
DEATH CINE QUICKLY This is the opportunity for the man who likes to wear garments of recognized high quality to save 

considerable money on hie purchase. No need to say anything about the names of Jaeger and Bur
berry, only that the garments so marked are new, in> perfect condition, and that Monday will be the last 
chance you’ll have to get them at sale prices. , ,
JAEGER UL8TER8 tn light grey and medium grey Mixed Tweeds with camel fleeced back and plgin 

grey. Regular $42.00
JAEGER UL8TER8 in dark grey camel hair with plain lined back. Regular $40. Sale price, each 632.00 

These are extra heavy All-wool Coats with wide convertible storm collar and belt at back.5' 
BURBERRY UL8TER8 in heavy all-wool soft combed fleece cloth, Chinchillas, Naps, Whitneys. Some 

have self backs, others in plaid back effects, all are half lined with silk, wind shields in sleeves. 
These Ulsters have convertible storm collars, some are made with plain sleeves, ‘ others in two- 
piece top sleeve effect.
Regular $28.50 Burberry Ulsters.. ..
Regular $34.00 Burberry Ulsters.. ...
Regular $36.00 Burberry Ulsters .. ..
Regular $38.00 Burberry Ulsters..
Regular $39.76 Burberry Ulsters ..
Regular $42.50 Buiberry Ulsters..
Regular $44.00 Burberry Ulster»..
Regular $46.50 Burberry Ulsters..
Regular $47.00 Buiberry Ulster»..............
Regular $49.00 Burberry Ulsters..............

KNITTED VE8T8 In Jaeger and other special English makes. Fancy weaves with stripe and spot 
effects and fancy patterns, also Angoras with plain woven edges, some with braid trimmings. All 
have knitted backs fit the body perfectly, making one of the most comfortable garments a man 
could wear. The colors are greys, browns, greens and rede.
$3.85 Vests...............................
$4.25 and $4.60 Vests.............
$4.76 Vests,................ ............
$1.00 Veeta...............................

JAEGER VESTS WITH SLEEVES In tan and grey, soft Angora weaves. Regular price, $6.00
Sale price, each, $4.00

SIM SHOT 
II THE LEG

Miss Catherine R. Gallivan 
Died Saturday Evening— 
Was Suddenly Taken Ill 
on the Street

Sale price, each, $31.60

Death came suddenly, and almost 
without a moment’s warning, to Miss 
Catherine R. Gallivan, who 
away Saturday evening at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Mantle, 83 Broad St.

Leaving her sister’s home early In 
the evening, apparently in the best of 
health, the deceased, who was a daugh
ter of the late John Gallivan of this 
city, was suddenly taken ill while on 
the street and died within a few min
utes after she had returned home.

The late Mies Gallivan, Who was 
about fifteen years of age, resided In F. O. Burr, captain of Hose Two, 
Falrvtlle, but during the past week was on Monday evening last presented 
was visiting at the home her sister, with a handsome gold bade by the 
Mrs. Mantle. men of the company, as a token of the

Miss Gallivan, accompanied by her esteem in which he is held among 
mother and sister, Mrs. Mantle, left them. The presentation was made by 
the hdine of the latter on Broad street Chief Mason at the hose house, in the 
about nine thirty o-’clock Saturday presence of a large gathering of the 
night and while walking along the members. Capt. Burr responded with 
street the deceased was suddenly tak- a few well chosen words, after which 
en 111. After a hurried return home a the cigars were passed around. Mr. 
call was sent to Dr. Barry, but before Burr has been a member of the fire 
he arrived Miss Gallivan bad passed department In this city since 1885, hav

ing been at Hose One oefore removing 
to Ward Two. He was for a number 
of years lieutenant of his company be
fore being promoted to captain.--Ban
gor News.

DMr. Burr was here with the Bangor 
hosemen in 1907, when the great tour
nament was held, and hé made many 
friends in this city. “He Is there be
cause he Is there.” Good luck cap
tain.)

Jake Padsen Received Nas
ty Wound in Accident on 
Board r S.S. Bnrrsfield -7 
Taken to Hospital.

............ Sale price, each, 825.65
..............Sale price, each, $30.60
.. ..Sale price, each, $32.40 ■;

.. ..Sale price, each, $33.20 

.. ..Sale price, each, $35.75 
------Sale

.. .. .. .
price, each, $38.25 

.. .. Sale price, each, $39.60 
.. ..Sale price, each, $41.00 
.. .. Sale price, each, $42.30 
•. . - Sale price, each, $44.10

Jake Padsen, a sailor on board the 
steamer Bnrrsfield, was wounded in 
the leg by a bullet from a revolver In 
the hands of another sailor named 
Croeley, Saturday afternoon. The story 
as told yesterday was that Croeley bad 

and had gone up town on 
He had returned to the

PRESENTED WITH BADGE.

paid off i 
a buying trip, 
ship and was in the forecastle showing 
his purchases when the accident hap
pened. He was showing a new revolv
er to an admiring circle of fellow sail
ors when in- some manner the weapon 
was discharged and the bullet entered 
the leg of Padsen. The lnfhred

............... Sale price, each, $3.00

...............Sale price, each, $3.40
«.............Sale price, each, $3.80
................ Sale price, each, $4.00

i /
Th. Poet Moor.

In the lecture course ol Branch 134, 
C. M. B. A., the speaker Inst evening 
wii Mm Alfred C. Wilson, who chose 
for her subject “The Poet Moore." 
Mre. Wilson's lecture showed the re
sult of careful preparation. She spoke 
Interestingly, giving n splendid de
scription of the author and his works, 

the lecture some of Moore's 
were nicely rendered by 

John A. Kelly. The attendance was 
large and the keen appreciation of 

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL, the lecture was clearly, shown.

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.and Dr. 
Iff dree-

was given prompt attention
away.

Besides her mother, Mrs. Gertrude 
Gallivan of Mrvllle, the deceased 
leaves to mourn three listen, Miss 
Annie (fhlllvan, school teacher at 
Falrvtlle, Mre. Mary Mantle and Mre. 
David Melghan. A brother, Stephen E. 
Gallivan of Hamilton, Ontario, also 

QraM Salière Concert survives.
In the Seamen's Institute hall to- The funeral will be held Tuesday 

night at Sim. by the crew of the morning to St John Baptist church 
Allan liner Hesperian. Admission 10 (Lower Cove), where there will be a

requiem high

ling the w «tod he ordered the sailor's 
removal to the General Public Hogpl-

His condition le said to be In no way 
serious bat he Kill likely be condned 
to the hosifltal tor several days.

tel.

1
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February Issue of the Criterion, the Ladies* Home Journal Pattern Fashion 
Magazine, is Now Ready. 5c a Copy at the Pattern Counter—Annex •
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